
Major fire 
CChhaannddiiggaarrhh:: Major fire
broke out on Wednesday
in the furniture market
here which borders
Punjab's Mohali, fire
department officials said.
They said that furniture
and other goods of sever-
al shops were gutted in
the fire which broke out
late afternoon.

Bail
TThhaannee:: More than a
month after she was
arrested for allegedly
sharing an objectionable
post about NCP chief
Sharad Pawar on social
media, a court in Thane
district of Maharashtra on
Wednesday granted bail
to Marathi actor Ketaki
Chitale in connection with
the case. District judge H
M Patwardhan granted
bail to her on a surety of
Rs 20,000.

Support 
BBhhuubbaanneesswwaarr:: BJD presi-
dent and Chief Minister
Naveen Patnaik on
Wednesday appealed to
all members of the Odisha
Assembly to support NDA
candidate Draupadi
Murmu in the upcoming
Presidential election,
describing her as the
daughter of the state. His
appeal came a day after
the BJP-led NDA
announced Murmu's name
as its Presidential candi-
date for the July 18 poll.

Commission 
BBhhooppaall:: The Madhya
Pradesh government has
set up Yog Ayog to spread
awareness about yoga, its
promotion and education,
an official said on
Wednesday. The Yog Ayog
was constituted as
announced by the Chief
Minister Shivraj Singh
Chouhan on the occasion
of International Yoga Day,
he said.

Seized
CChheennnnaaii:: Over three kg of
gold worth Rs 1.59 crore
was seized from a woman
passenger who arrived
here from Colombo, the
Customs authorities said
on Wednesday. The offi-
cials, on specific inputs,
intercepted the passen-
ger hailing from
Tiruchirappalli at the air-
port here on her arrival
from the island on
Tuesday and confiscated
the yellow metal in paste
form weighing 3.4 kg con-
cealed in her baggage,
said a release from the
Customs. 
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BRIEF

Bollywood actor Salman Khan
plants a sapling with

Telangana Rashtra Samithi
(TRS) MP Joginapally Santosh
Kumar as part of the latters

Green India Challenge, in
Hyderabad, Wednesday.
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Mumbai, Jun 22 (PTI):

Mumbai, Jun 22 (PTI)
An emotional Uddhav
Thackeray on Wednesday
offered to quit as
Maharashtra Chief
Minister and extended an
olive branch to rebel Shiv
Sena MLAs led by Eknath
Shinde, saying he will be
happy if a Shiv Sainik suc-
ceeds him, adding a new
twist to the ongoing politi-
cal crisis that threatens to
bring down his coalition
government of two-and-a-
half years.

Breaking his silence
over the revolt led by
Shinde, a cabinet minister
and Sena strongman from
Thane, Thackeray said he
was ready to step down if
the rebel leader and MLAs
supporting him, all camp-
ing in Guwahati in the
BJP-ruled Assam, declare
that they don't want him to
continue as CM. In an 18-

minute live webcast which
was delayed by 30 minutes,
Thackeray, who tested pos-
itive for COVID-19 earlier
in the day, made an emo-
tional appeal to the rebels
as well as common Shiv
Sainiks and admitted to
being inexperienced and
clarified that a spine sur-
gery late last year kept
him away from meeting
people. The CM said he
was ready to give up the
post of party president as
well if Shiv Sainiks feel he

isn't capable of leading the
outfit which is heading the
Maha Vikas Aghadi
(MVA) government, which
also includes the NCP and
the Congress.

"Why make statements
from Surat (where rebels
headed first on Monday
night) and other places.
Come and tell me on my
face that I am incompetent
to handle the post of Chief
Minister and Shiv Sena
president. I will resign im-
mediately. I will keep my

resignation letter ready
and you can come and take
it to the Raj Bhavan," he
said.

The CM said he would
be happy if a Shiv Sainik
succeeds him to the top
constitutional post.

Recalling the events of
November 2019 when the
MVA took shape,
Thackeray said he agreed
to become CM despite his
political inexperience
after NCP president
Sharad Pawar suggested
him to take up the job.

The MVA came into ex-
istence despite the
Congress and the NCP
being Shiv Sena's political
adversaries for several
decades, he said.

Thackeray said he was
shocked at the ongoing po-
litical developments in the
state, which started on
Monday night when
Shinde (58) raised a ban-
ner of revolt and landed in
a hotel in Surat, around
280km from Mumbai, with
a bunch of disgruntled
MLAs.

Kabul, Jun 22 (AP):

Afghanistan's state-run
news agency says an
earthquake in the coun-
try's east has killed 1,000
people and injured 1,500
others.

That latest figure came
from the Bakhtar News
Agency as officials tried
to help those affected by
Wednesday's temblor.

Rescue efforts are like-
ly to be complicated since
many international aid
agencies left Afghanistan
after the Taliban takeover
of the country last year
and the chaotic withdraw-
al of the U.S. military
from the longest war in

its history. A powerful
earthquake struck a
rural, mountainous re-

gion of eastern
Afghanistan early
Wednesday, killing at

least 920 people and injur-
ing hundreds more in the
deadliest temblor in two
decades, authorities said.
Officials warned that the
already grim toll would
likely rise.

Information remained
scarce on the magnitude
6.1 temblor near the
Pakistani border, but
quakes of that strength
can cause severe damage
in an area where homes
and other buildings are
poorly constructed and
landslides are common.

Experts put the depth
at just 10 kilometers (6
miles) another factor
that could increase the
impact.

New Delhi, Jun 22 (PTI): 

Over 13,000 candidates
have qualified the civil
services (preliminary) ex-
amination 2022, the results
of which were declared on
Wednesday by the Union
Public Service
Commission (UPSC).

The civil services exam-
ination is conducted annu-
ally by the commission in
three stages -- preliminary,
main and interview -- to se-
lect officers of the Indian
Administrative Service
(IAS), Indian Foreign
Service (IFS) and Indian
Police Service (IPS),
among others. The prelim-
inary examination was
held on June 5, 2022.

Nearly 11.52 lakh people
have applied for the exami-

nation and as many as
13,090 candidates have
qualified it, an official
said. The UPSC has put up
on its website --
www.upsc.gov.in -- a de-
tailed list mentioning roll
numbers of candidates
who have been declared
successful in the test.

Initially, a total of 861 va-
cancies were sought to be
filled through the civil
services examination 2022,
which have now been in-
creased to 1,022, the offi-
cial said. All the successful
candidates have been
asked to apply again in the
Detailed Application
Form-I (DAF-I) for the civil
services (main) examina-
tion 2022, a statement is-
sued by the UPSC said.
The dates and important

instructions for filling up
the DAF-I and its submis-
sion will be announced in
due course of time on the
website of the commis-
sion, it said. Candidates
are also informed that
marks, cut-off marks and
answer keys of the civil
services preliminary ex-
amination 2022 will be up-
loaded on the commis-
sion's website only after
the entire process of the
civil services examination
2022 is over, i.e. after the
declaration of the final re-
sult, the UPSC said.

The commission has a
facilitation counter near
the examination hall
building on its premises at
Dholpur House,
Shahjahan Road, New
Delhi.

Kozhikode , Jun 22:

The recent participation
of Indian Union Muslim
League leader and former
MLA, KNA Khader in a cul-
tural meeting organised by
the Rashtriya
Swayamsevak Sangh in
Kozhikode has triggered a
row as senior party leaders
openly expressed strong
displeasure over it and
viewed it as an 'anti-party'
act.

The IUML leadership
viewed the actions of
Khader, a two-time legisla-
tor, as serious despite his
explanation that it was not
a meeting of the RSS but
only a cultural event.

Senior League leader PK

Kunhalikutty told reporters
in Kozhikode that no
League leader had ever at-
tended a programme organ-
ised by the RSS while an-
other IUML veteran MK
Muneer said it was against
the party's policies and the
high command would dis-

cuss it. As soon as the issue
came to notice, an explana-
tion was sought from
Khader and it would be dis-
cussed at the party forum,
Kunhalikutty, a former
state minister, added.

A philosopher and noted
orator, Khader was hon-
oured on Tuesday at the cul-
tural meeting, Snehabodhi,
held at the Kesari Bhavan
in Kozhikode, in which sen-
ior RSS leaders including J
Nandakumar were present.

Not just participating in
the RSS event, Khader, dur-
ing his speech, also did not
conceal his desire to enter
the famed Guruvayoor Sri
Krishna temple.

He had said he could only
offer donations from out-

side the temple but could
never enter inside.

"I wonder when could I
enter inside Guruvayoor
Temple. I was lucky to visit
many temples in northern
parts of the country but un-
able to enter the Sri
Krishna temple in
Guruvayoor", he said dur-
ing his speech at the RSS
function. A veteran of the
IUML, Khader is known for
his speeches that in many
times praised Hindu values
and traditions by quoting
anecdotes.

Former MLA of Vengara,
Khader, who had lost in
2021 assembly elections
from Guruvayoor, was criti-
cised by Muslim organisa-
tions earlier also.

New Delhi, Jun 22 (PTI): 

Union Health Minister
Mansukh Mandaviya will
on Friday chair a high-
level review meeting with
the core team of experts
over increasing cases of
COVID-19 in the country,
official sources said.

India has been witness-
ing an increase in coron-
avirus infections over the
last couple of weeks.

As on date, 10 states --
Maharashtra, Kerala,
Delhi, Karnataka, Tamil
Nadu, Haryana, Uttar
Pradesh, Telangana, West
Bengal and Gujarat -- have
over 1,000 active cases.

The core team of ex-
perts will include AIIMS
director Dr Randip
Guleria, ICMR Director
General Dr Balram
Bhargava and NCDC di-
rector Sujeet Singh.

Union Health Secretary
Rajesh Bhushan,
Secretary of Department
of Biotechnology Rajesh S
Gokhale, Secretary in the
Department of
Pharmaceuticals S
Aparna, among others,
will also attend the meet-
ing. In a review meeting of
INSACOG held last week,
states/UTs were asked to
submit "larger number" of
samples for whole genome

sequencing from districts
and areas which had seen
a surge in COVID-19 cases
over a period of seven
days. The direction was is-
sued to check the possibili-
ty of any new emerging
variant or sub-variant and
ascertain the reasons be-
hind the breakthrough in-
fections.

According to the Indian
SARS-CoV-2 Genomics
Consortium (INSACOG)
experts, Omicron and its
sublineages, primarily
BA. 2 and BA.2.38, as of
now, seem to be behind the
current rise in Covid
cases, an official source
said.

New Delhi, Jun 22 (PTI): 

The CBI has booked
Dewan Housing Finance
Ltd, its former CMD Kapil
Wadhawan, director
Dheeraj Wadhawan and
others for bank fraud of
Rs 34,615 crore, making it
the biggest such case
probed by the agency, offi-
cials said Wednesday.

Following the registra-
tion of case on June 20, a
team of over 50 officials
from the agency on
Wednesday carried out co-
ordinated searches on 12
premises in Mumbai be-
longing to FIR-listed ac-
cused which also include
Sudhakar Shetty of

Amaryllis Realtors and
eight other builders.

The action came on a
complaint from the Union
Bank of India (UBI),
leader of 17-member
lender consortium which
had extended credit facili-
ties to the tune of Rs 42,871
crore between 2010 and
2018.

The bank has alleged
that Kapil and Dheeraj
Wadhawan in criminal
conspiracy with others
misrepresented and con-
cealed facts, committed
criminal breach of trust
and abused public funds to
cheat the consortium to
the tune of Rs 34,614 crore
by defaulting on loan re-
payments from May 2019
onwards.

New Delhi, Jun 22 (PTI): 

A health NGO has con-
ducted a survey to under-
stand the spread of the
COVID-19 infection, and it
claimed that of the total
number of people who took
part in the exercise, 18 per
cent citizens have had one or
more individuals in the fam-
ily who got reinfected with
the virus in the last six
months. Delhi has reported
a spike in Covid cases in the
last few weeks, even as ex-
perts on Tuesday said there
was no need to panic as the

number of coronavirus pa-
tients getting hospitalised
was still on the lower side,
but asserted that every indi-
vidual should exercise cau-
tion and follow all safety
norms. NGO LocalCircles
said, in its survey, it received
more than 35,000 responses
from citizens across several
districts in India, and 67 per
cent of the respondents were
men, while 33 per cent were
women.

As many as 42 per cent re-
spondents were from metro
or tier-1 districts, 35 per cent
from tier-2, while 23 per cent
were from tier-3 and tier-4
and rural districts, it said.

MVA GOVT ON BRINK OF COLLAPSE

‘Ready to quit as CM’
̈ Wish to see a Shiv

Sainik as successor

Maharashtra CM and Shiv Sena chief Uddhav Thackeray virtually
addresses the people of the state, in Mumbai, Wednesday.

Despite being a party of committed cadres with unflinching loyalty to leadership of the day, the
Shiv Sena has been vulnerable to rebellions in its ranks and it has seen revolts by prominent fig-
ures on four occasions, three of them under the watch of its charismatic founder Bal Thackeray,
with Eknath Shinde becoming the latest leader to join the list. The rebellion by Shinde, a Cabinet
minister who has walked away with a bunch of Shiv Sena MLAs, is most significant in the outfit's
56-year-old history as it threatens to bring down the party-led Maha Vikas Aghadi government in
Maharashtra, while the other revolts took place when it was not in power in the state. The pres-
ent revolt, which started taking shape post Monday midnight after Legislative Council poll
results, throws a big challenge before Maharashtra Chief Minister and Sena president Uddhav
Thackeray as the three previous revolts took place when his father Bal Thackeray was still
around. The Sena witnessed the first major jolt in 1991 when Chhagan Bhujbal, the OBC face of
the party who was also credited with expanding the organization's base in rural parts of
Maharashtra, decided to leave the party.

Faced with revolt by its senior member and Maharashtra Minister Eknath
Shinde, the ruling Shiv Sena on Wednesday hinted at dissolution of the
Assembly, while epicentre of the high voltage political drama gripping the
state shifted from Surat to Guwahati in Assam, where the rebel leader and
party MLAs backing him were flown in the wee hours. With Shinde, who has
claimed the support of 46 MLAs, showing no signs of backing down from his
rebellion, which has pushed the two-and-a-half-year old Shiv Sena-led Maha
Vikas Aghadi (MVA) governemnt to the brink, party MP Sanjay Raut on said the
ongoing political developments in Maharashtra could lead to dissolution of the
state Assembly. "The political developments in Maharashtra are headed
towards dissolution of the state Assembly," tweeted Raut, a close aide of Chief
Minister Uddhav Thackeray. Later, when asked to elaborate on the tweet, Raut,
who is the Shiv Sena's chief spokesperson, said, When such a situation arises
in any state, I have seen that the Legislative Assembly is dissolved. He parried
the question on whether Chief Minister Thackeray will resign.

Amid the political crisis in Maharashtra triggered by Shiv Sena minister Eknath Shinde's rebel-
lion, NCP president Sharad Pawar called on Maharashtra Chief Minister Uddhav Thackeray on
Wednesday evening. Pawar was accompanied by his daughter and NCP MP Supriya Sule and
party minister Jitendra Awhad. Thackeray tested positive for COVID-19 earlier in the day. The
NCP leaders held discusions with the chief minister at 'Varsha', his official residence in south
Mumbai. However, what transpired at the meeting could not be known. The meeting took place
after Thackeray's live webcast, in which he offered to quit as Maharashtra chief minister and
extended an olive branch to rebel Shiv Sena MLAs led by Eknath Shinde, saying he will be happy
if a Shiv Sainik succeeds him.

‘In 56 years, Shiv Sena faces 4th rebellion’

‘Shinde claims support of 46 MLAs’

Pawar meets CM Thackeray

13,000 qualify UPSC civil services prelims NATURE’S FURY: TALE OF HORROR

1,000 dead, 1,500 injured in Afghan quake

Afghans look at destruction caused by an earthquake in the
province of Paktika, eastern Afghanistan, Wednesday.

AARTI ON BANKS OF RIVER KRISHNA

Hindu priests perform aarti on the banks of River Krishna, at Durga Ghat in
Vijayawada, Wednesday.

CBI books DHFL in ‘biggest’
banking fraud of Rs 34,615 cr
̈ 17 banks hit

SURVEY REPORT

‘18% citizens had one or more
family members getting 
reinfected with Covid’

̈ In last 6 months

IUML leader’s participation in RSS event kicks up row

KNA Khader

High-level review meeting on
Friday over rising COVID-19 cases
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Bhilai, Jun 22: 

Police have succeeded in
arresting the absconding
BJYM leader who was the
mastermind behind the
sensational murder of a
youth at Chhawani. He
was on the run for the last
three days and was con-
stantly changing his loca-
tions in the neighbouring
states. Police chased him
constantly and finally suc-
ceeded in arresting him. A
Toyota Fortuner, which
was used in the crime, has
been recovered. Anti
Crime and Cyber Unit,
Durg and Chhawani Police
Station jointly conducted
the search and arrest oper-
ation. While addressing
media persons here at
Police Control Room on
Wednesday, ASP (City)
Sanjay Dhruv informed
that they have arrested
Lokesh Pandey (36) son of
Kamlakar Pandey a resi-
dent of Ramnagar, who
was the mastermind of
Ranjit Singh murder case.

After the incident on June
19, Lokesh was on the run
and was continuously
changing his locations in
Chhattisgarh, Orissa and
Andhra Pradesh.

Police chased him at
Jagdalpur, Koraput,
V i s a k h a p a t n a m ,
Vijayanagaram and finally
took him in custody.
During interrogation, he
confessed to have commit-
ted the crime with his ac-
complices Sona alias Jose
Abraham, Aman alias
Timpu, Biselal alias
Chhotu, Bhupendra Sahu,
Pintu Singh and Nikhil
Sahu. The Toyota Fortuner

car bearing registration
number CG 07 CE 0017,
used in the crime, was re-
covered and seized.
Further action is being
taken by Chhawani Police
Station. The complaint re-
garding the murder has
been lodged by Shubhdeep
Singh (21) of Subhash
Square, Camp-1. Owing to
some old rivalry,
Shubhdeep Singh and
Ranjit Singh were attacked
by Timpu, Sona, Chinku
and other accused on June
19 near Bihari Mohalla
pond. The accused had at-
tacked with baseball
sticks, sharp weapons, etc.

Shubhdeep had managed
to escape from the spot but
Ranjit Singh was beaten to
death by the accused.
Police had lodged a case
under sections 294, 506, 323,
302, 34 of IPC. Under the
guidance SP Dr Abhishek
Pallava, ASP (City) Sanjay
Dhruv and CSP
(Chhawani) Kaushalendra
Dev Patel, a joint team led
by Inspector Santosh
Mishra (I/c ACCU) and
Inspector Vishal Sone
(SHO, Chhawani) carried
out investigations and ar-
rested seven accused of
this case.

ASI Ajay Singh, ASI
Shamit Mishra, Head
C o n s t a b l e
Chandrashekhar Banjeer,
Constable Rinku Soni,
Ramesh Pandey, Amit
Dubey, Arvind Mishra,
Vikrant Kumar, Satyendra
Mandhariya, Avon
Banchore, Anil Singh,
Rakesh Anna and D
Prakash played an impor-
tant role in arresting the
accused.

Absconding mastermind of
sensational murder arrested 

Bhilai, Jun 22: 

With the arrest of six
notorious thieves and re-
covery of stolen booty
worth Rs 8 lakhs, police
claimed to have solved
five cases of thefts which
occurred in different
areas of Durg. The ac-
cused were arrested by a
joint team of Anti Crime
and Cyber Unit, Mohan
Nagar Police Station and
Pulgaon Police Station.
All the accused are the
residents of Wambay
Awas Colony, Urla. Police
recovered stolen gold-sil-
ver jewellery, electronic
items and sarees from
their possession.

While addressing
media persons here at
Police Control Room on
Wednesday, ASP (City)
Sanjay Dhruv informed
that considering the fre-
quent cases of thefts, SP
Dr Abhishek Pallava had
directed his subordinates
for detection and recov-
ery of stolen booty and
arrest of the accused.
Under the supervision of
ASP (City Sanjay Dhruv,

DSP (Crime) Nasar
Siddiqui and CSP (Durg)
Abhishek Jha, a joint
team of Police led by
Inspector Santosh
Mishra (i/c ACCU),
Inspector Pradeep Sori
(SHO, Pulgaon) and
Inspector KK Vajpayee
(SHO, Mohan Nagar) was
deployed on the task.
Police had received com-
plaints regarding thefts
in Pulgaon area,
Rasmada, Chikhali, Sai
Nagar Urla, Sangam
Chowk Urla and Sunder
Nagar Urla areas. The
team maintained vigil on
the activities of suspects,
habitual offenders and
the criminals released

from the jail. In this se-
quel, police received a tip
off regarding some sus-
pects who were looking
for customers to sell
stolen goods. Police team
swung into action and the
suspects were taken into
custody. During interro-
gation, they confessed to
have committed thefts at
several places. Gold and
silver jewelery and daily
use electronic items
worth Rs 8 lakhs were re-
covered from them.

The accused are identi-
fied as Chandu Deshlehre
(20) son of Bhagirathi
Deshlehre; Ajay Thakur
(20) son of Rajendra
Thakur; Durgesh Yadav

(24) son of Manharan
Yadav; Golu alias
Thaneshwar (21) son of
Dashrath Devangan;
Rama Rao (36) son of
Raina Rao and Chhotu
Kaushal alias Vishal
Mahara (22) son of
Manrakhan, all residents
of Wambay Awas Colony,
Urla. They have been ar-
rested in connection to
the theft cases lodged at
Mohan Nagar Police
Station; Anjora Chowki
of Pulgaon Police Station
and Jevra Sirsa Chowki
of Pulgaon Police Station.

ASI Shamit Mishra,
Constable Javed Khan,
Pradeep Singh, Jagjit
Singh, Tileshwar Rathor,
Keshav Sahu, Chitrasen
Sahu, Dhirendra Yadav,
Narendra Sahare, Sanat
Bharti, Khurshid
Khurram, Nikhil Sahu,
Vikrant Kumar of ACCU,
Head Constable DK
Devangan, Krishna Singh
of Pulgaon Police Station
and ASI Bhikham Sahu,
Head Constable Motilal
and Mukesh Kusre played
a vital role in arresting
the accused.

Notorious thieves arrested with Rs 8 lakh booty 

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuunn  2222::  A Yoga session
was held in Rungta Public School
on June 21, creating awareness
about the numerous benefits of
Yoga among the students and the
staff members. The energetic
Yoga session was organised in
the school premises as a part of
the special assembly organised
by Kalam House. The theme of
International Yoga Day was well

expounded through the thought
of the day and a speech. The
Yoga instructor, Surabhi Kapoor
engaged the students effectively
in the yoga session, reiterating
the manifold benefits of this age-
old practice for the mind as well
as the body. Speaking on the
occasion, Principal of RPS,
Manas Chatterjee stated that the
benefits offered by yoga have

been recognised in the recent
years by the entire world for
physical and mental well-being.
It symbolizes the unity of mind
and body; thought and action;
restraint and fulfilment, harmony
between man and nature. It
offers a holistic approach to
health and wellness and should
be adopted as a regular practice
in our lives.

Enthusiastic celebration of IYD at RPS Tulsiani assumes charge as
SAIL's Director (Finance)

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuunn  2222:: Anil Kumar Tulsiani
has taken charge as Director
(Finance) of Steel Authority of
India Limited (SAIL) on June 20,
2022. A Cost & Management
Accountant (CMA) and MBA
(Finance),  Tulsiani joined SAIL in
1988 in the company's Durgapur
Steel Plant (DSP) as Junior
Manager (Finance), informed a
pres communique from Bhilai
Steel Plant, local unit of SAIL. 

Rising through the ranks,
Tulsiani became the Executive
Director, (F&A) in SAIL before
taking over as the Director

(Finance) of the company. He
carries an experience of almost
34 years in various areas of
Finance and Accounting in differ-
ent Plants/Units of SAIL viz., Raw
Materials Division (RMD),
Durgapur Steel Plant (DSP),
Central Marketing Organization
(CMO) and Corporate Office
(CO). He has taken several new
initiatives during his tenure in
areas like Budget & Budgetary
Control, Fund Management,
Finalization of Accounts, and
smooth transition to GST etc. He
also played a key role in prepara-
tion of the Cost Manual for SAIL
Mines.

In his latest role as Executive
Director (F&A), SAIL Corporate
Office since June'21, Tulsiani has
been working towards improving
the topline as well as bottomline
for the Company and ensuring
efficient fund management and
resource allocation. Tulsiani is
also SAIL's nominated Director
on the Board of "mjunction
Services Limited".

Bhilai, Jun 22: 

The school observed
International Yoga Day
on June 21, 2022.It was a
delight to witness the
keen and positive spirits

of the students towards
this ancient art of Yoga.
A special Assembly was
organised to witness the
ocassion.A speech by
Vishesh Sinha of class
XII was delivered on the

topic "Yoga and it's im-
portance".A patriotic
song was sung on this
ocassion.Students were
grouped into batches to
perform Yoga.
Enthusiastic participa-
tion and perfect poses of
the Asanas and Surya
Namaskar by the stu-
dents was an encourag-
ing sight.

The School Principal
Mayank Sharma af-
firmed the belief that
Yoga is the best practice
for the mind, body and
soul which brings about
a holistic sense of well
being which is much re-
quired for the happy
and healthy lives of the
students.

Overall the Yoga
Session ended on a posi-
tive note.

Joyous Yoga Day celebration
at Krishna Public School,Durg

Bhilai, Jun 22: 

With the aim of spread-
ing greenery and environ-
ment conservation, the
District Administration is
organising the "One Home
- One Tree" mega cam-
paign for the third consec-
utive year on July 06.
Collector Dr Sarveshwar
Narendra Bhure has in-
structed the officials to
work on a war footing to
make this mega campaign
a success. The Collector
said that in order to im-
prove our environment, it
is very important to plant
more and more trees. The
citizens of Durg district
are very enthusiastic in
this direction and have
planted and protected the
saplings in their homes for
the last two years. The

saplings planted in the last
two years have grown to
stronger trees. Additional
Collector Arvind Ekka,
Padmini Bhoi, District
Panchayat CEO Ashwini
Devangan, DFO Shashi
Kumar, Bhilai Municipal
C o r p o r a t i o n
Commissioner Prakash
Sarve and other officers

were present in the meet-
ing. Collector instructed
the officials to ensure
availability of saplings at
all zone offices of urban
bodies from where people
can collect saplings for
planting at their homes.
Along with this, people
will also be able to collect
saplings from the nursery

of the Forest Department.
Further, the Forest
Department will provide
saplings to the people
through phone calls also.

Collector said that peo-
ple are more interested in
planting fruit bearing
trees. He instructed the of-
ficials to keep a sufficient
number of fruit plants

ready. He said that prepa-
rations must be completed
in the next one week. The
Horticulture and Forest
Department should make
an estimate of the number
of plants to be planted in
the Mega Campaign. They
shall collect information
from the departments,
NGOs, industrial groups
etc who want to plant
saplings.

Collector instructed
District Panchayat CEO
Ashwini Devangan to
chalk out a plan for con-
ducting plantations in
every gram panchayat. He
said that plants like
munga should be planted
in Anganwadis. Along
with this, he also gave in-
structions for plantation
on road sides where it has
not been done so far.

‘One Home-One Tree’ mega campaign on July 06
Collector reviews preparations, instructs officials to make saplings available for the people

Bhilai, Jun 22: 

Under the One Home -
One Tree campaign, the
citizens of Durg district
planted saplings at their
homes in the past two
years. The saplings plant-
ed two years ago have now
grown to young trees and
are enhancing the beauty
of their homes. Collector
Dr Sarveshwar Narendra
Bhure recently inquired
about the status of the
plants planted by the gov-
ernment officials and also
shared his experiences.
The Collector informed
that under the One Home -
One Tree Mega Campaign,
he had planted Champa
and Sandalwood saplings
in his bungalow two years
ago. The four-foot sandal-
wood plant has become a
12 - feet tall young tree in
two years. It is very pleas-

ant to witness the plant be-
coming a tree. Later, many
officers of district admin-
istration shared informa-
tion about the saplings
planted by them.

The Collector shared a
photo of the sandalwood
tree of his house. After
him, other officers who
planted saplings under the
campaign also shared
their photographs. DPO
Vipin Jain shared the
photo of Neem plant plant-
ed two years back. He had
planted a neem sapling
with his son and today it
has grown considerably.
Bhilai Municipal
C o r p o r a t i o n
Commissioner Prakash
Sarve shared the photos of
the plants planted by him

during the last two cam-
paigns. Deputy Director
(Horticulture) Suresh
Thakur and Town and

Country Planning Officer
Vimal Badgaiah also
shared their photos.
Deputy Director

(Manpower Planning)
Rajkumar Kurre informed
that he had planted an al-
mond tree with his son
two years ago. Now it has
started bearing fruits also.
It is a very pleasant feeling
to see the plants growing.
He added that the almond
plant was a hybrid one and
hence it grew rapidly.

The citizens of Durg
District had planted a
large number of saplings
in their homes in the last
two campaigns. People can
tag their pics on Durg
District's Twitter page.
They can also tag it on
Durg PRO's page on
Facebook.

Citizens have been
urged to share their previ-
ous pics and also their de-
sire to plant new saplings
this year with #onehome-
onetree on social media
platforms.

Saplings planted two years ago are 'Young Trees' now 
 One Home - One

Tree campaign 

Bhilai, Jun 22: 

On the occasion of
International Yoga Day,
Yoga Clinic has been inau-
gurated in Room No-12,
First floor, OPD premises
of Jawaharlal Nehru
Hospital & Research
Centre. The clinic was in-
augurated by Swami
Shilvartanand (KC
Verma), Incharge of
Gyandarshan Yogashram,
Sector-10, in the presence
of Dr SK Issar, ED (M&HS)
and GM (Safety & Fire
Services), GP Singh. The
program was guided by Dr
Ravindranath M , CMO &
Dr Promod Binayake,
CMO. Present on the occa-
sion were Dr
Annapoorani, Addl CMO,

Dr K Thakur, Addl CMO,
SM Shahid Ahmed, GM
(M&S), Balvir Singh, GM
(M&S), Dr Meenakshi
Dave, Addl CMO, Dr
Harshavardhan, Addl
CMO, Sudarshan Palod,
Secretary Gyandarshan

Yogashram, R Ranjani,
DGM (Personnel), BK
Shrivastava, Sr Manager
(Hospital Administration),
Shyla Abraham, AM
(Nursing), Vijaya, OPD
Sister Incharge along with
other staffs.

Yoga Clinic inaugurated 
in BSP’s JLN Hospital

Bhilai, Jun 22:

Eighth International
Yoga Day 2022 was cele-
brated with great enthusi-
asm and joy at Christian
College of Engineering
Technology.

At the start of the
programReverend Fr
Philip Kuruvilla wel-
comed the participants
and advised them to do

the yogapractice, which is
heritage of India. The
program proceeded with
warm up exercises fol-
lowed byYoga and
Pranayam under the guid-
ance of Dr RH Gajghat,
Professor, Mechanical
EngineeringDepartment.
With his knowledge and
experience he guided the
participants in doing yoga
andPranayam and also

highlighted the benefits of
practicing yoga regularly.
Faculties, technicalstaff,
admin staff along with
students participated in
the program with great
spirit andenthusiasm.
This event was organized
by NSS Club, CCET under
the guidance of Principal
Dr Dipali Soren and coor-
dinated by Richa Sahu
and Prashant Bawaney.

International Yoga Day 
celebrated at CCET 
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FINISHING TOUCH

The artists are giving finishing touch to the Chariot for the Rathyatra to be taken on

occasion of Jagannath festival in coming days.

Sarguja University has
two Vice Chancellor!

Raipur, Jun 22:
Professor Rohini Prasad
has assumed office of
Vice Chancellor at
Sarguja University
which has created a situ-
ation of two Vice
Chancellors in the
University as the present
incumbent Ashok Singh
is still in the office.

Prasad assumed office
of Vice Chancellor fol-
lowing the High Court

verdict as he had chal-
lenged his termination
and subsequently, the
Governor too has issued
orders to reinstate him
on the legal grounds.
After getting his orders
related with his re-insta-
tion as Vice Chancellor,
Professor Rohini Prasad
assumed office on
Tuesday. However, the
present incumbent
Ashok Singh has gone
somewhere after locking
his official chamber and
also has the possession of
the official vehicle with
him.

Professor Rohini
Prasad had claimed that
the vehicle is in the pos-
session of Ashok Singh
at the behest of Registrar.

11 Swami Atmanand Excellent Schools
to be opened in Raipur district

Raipur, Jun 22: 11 Swami
Atmanand Utkrisht Schools
to be opened soon in Raipur
district, said Collector
Saurabh Kumar  in
Jandarshan. Vipin Gupta of
Raipur had reached
Jandarshan with his de-
mand that he wants to get
his children admitted in
class 11th in Swami
Atmanand Excellent
School. In Collector
Jandarshan complaints re-
garding non-receipt of PF
and insurance, demand of
financial assistance, getting
caste certificate and adopt-
ing a child issues were
raised. The youth of Jai
Satnam Gymnasium of
Satnamipara Gudhiyari
had reached the Collector
Jandarshan. They said that
children from poor families
are given free weight lifting
training here. They alleged

that ‘Chakna’ center is oper-
ating in front of the gymna-
sium, due to which the play-
ers and the residents of the
locality are facing a lot of
problems.

Under the Rajiv Ashray
Yojana, the administration
has received more than 32
thousand applications for
getting income, caste and
residence certificates from
the revenue camps set up in
rural areas of Raipur dis-
trict. According to the infor-
mation received from the of-
ficials, 32474 applications
have been received for mak-
ing income, caste and resi-

dence certificates in Raipur
district. Out of these, 10157
applications are for caste
certificate, 12044 for income
certificate and 10273 for
domicile certificate. 14775
applications have been sub-
mitted to the Municipal
Corporation. Out of these
4910 applications have been
approved. The Collector has
directed to distribute all the
certificates made on the
basis of approved applica-
tions through public repre-
sentatives at the earliest. In
the review meeting held on
Tuesday, there was a review
regarding the expansion of
various schemes and pro-
grams. It was also informed
in the meeting that against
the estimated target of sur-
vey of 35038 families in the
district under Rajiv Ashray
Yojana, 32447 families have
been surveyed.

Two players of R’gaon selected in
India’s under-16 basketball team

Raipur, Jun 22: Two play-
ers of Rajnandgaon have
got selection in India’s
under-16 basketball team.
Prarthana Salve and Moni
Adla, who were trained at
the Sports Authority of
India’s (SAI) Rajnandgaon
Training Center, will rep-
resent the country at the
FIBA Asia Under-16
Basketball Championship
in Amman, Jordan. The

championship will be held
from June 24 to June 30.

Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel and Sports
Minister  Umesh Patel
have congratulated both of
them for their selection in
the Indian team. They ex-
tended their wishes to
both of them for their ex-
cellent performance in the
championship. Both are
students of Delhi Public

School, Rajnandgaon and
have been selected on the
basis of their excellent
performance in Junior
National Basketball
Championship held in
Indore in January this
year. Both these players
have also participated in
the Indian team’s camp or-
ganised in Bangalore for
the Asian Championship
to be held in Amman.

‘Five phases of design thinking essential
for a successful Invention’

Raipur, Jun 22: National
Institute of Technology,
Raipur organized an inter-
active ‘Invention to
Innovation’ session on 21st
June 2022 in hybrid mode.
The objective of the session
was to encourage students
toward innovation and the
potential steps or habits
that can lead to it.

Innovation and
Entrepreneurship Cell of
NIT Raipur conducted the
event in association with
Institute’s Innovation
Council, All India Council
for Technical Education,
and Ministry of
Educations’ Innovation
Cell.

Dr. Rishikesh Pandey,
Chief Scientist at CytoVeris
and also an Affiliate Faculty
at the University of
Connecticut was the speak-
er of the session.

He started off the session
with an introduction about
the diagnosis of Leukemia
and the problems faced dur-
ing its diagnosis and how it
led to the idea of improving
the regular Cellular
Imaging technique using
Raman Spectroscopy and
Quantitative Phase Imaging
to cut down the time re-
quired for diagnosis within
30 minutes.

Further, he discoursed
that Innovation and
Invention aren’t the same.
Innovation implies value
generation whereas
Invention refers to an idea,
patent or technology. It
doesn’t generate value. Lack
of market need is the top
reason why approximately
42% of the Start-ups or
Inventions fail to succeed or
be of any value. He empha-

sized on the five phases of
design thinking which are
Empathize, Define, Ideate,
Prototype, and Test for a
successful Invention or
Start-up. Dr. Samir Bajpai,
Head, Career Development
Centre, and Dr. Saurabh
Gupta, Faculty-in-charge,
Innovation Cell were also
present during the session.
It ended with an interactive
Q&A session.

Two online thugs nabbed from inter-state gang of 7

Ambikapur, Jun 22:
Surguja Police succeeded
in nabbing to thugs of
inter-state gang involved
in online fraud. It is no-
table here that these thugs
have cheated a youth of
Ambikapur of an amount
worth Rs 13.81 lakh in the
name of providing fran-
chise of Lenskart.

SP Bhawna Gupta mak-
ing disclosure in this re-

gard informed that the
cyber cell based upon the
mobile no. and bank ac-
count started their search
and it turned out to be that
of Nalanda Bihar. On this
a police team was dis-
patched to Nalanda in
Bihar and there the police
arrested the two accused
Ayush Raj S/o Vijay
Kumar and Amarjeet
Kumar S/o Lalu Prasad,
Nalanda, Bihar and
brought them to

Ambikapur. Both the ac-
cused accepted their
crime.

The accused informed
that they are into this
cyber and online fraud for
last two years and so far
have cheated many from
their account. The
Ambikapur Police seized
a cash of Rs  2.50, one
computer set, one laptop,
15 mobiles, 5 ATM cards,
bank passbook, lamina-
tion machine, web-cam-

era and other items from
their possession.

SP Surguja Bhawna
Gupta informed that
there are total 7 mem-
bers in this online fraud
gang, who do not know
each other and are in
contact only on
WhatsApp or through
mobile and then target
selected few. At the same
time for exchanging the
amount of cash cheated,
they use account of oth-
ers on rent and give them
some percentage of that
amount on using their
account. SP Gupta made
an appeal, not to get
lured by any of the offers
or schemes by such on-
line thugs and if they
want franchise of any
company or want to do
any of the online work,
then they should thor-
ough check it and inves-
tigate it thoroughly.

Two nabbed with cash worth Rs 80 lakh
Keshkal, Jun 22:
Farasagaon thana and
Keshkal police of Kondagaon
district have nabbed two ac-
cused with Rs 80 lakh in cash
illegally being transported in
a car. It is learnt that the cash
is reported to have being
brought from Jagdalpur to
Raipur.

The Police got tip from an
informer and MCP taking ac-
tion stopped a white coloured
car of UP passing coming
from Kondagaon area. When
the police inquired about the
name and address of both the
driver and another person in
the car, they started giving
vague response. On this the
police started checking the
vehicle and found huge cash
placed below the seat in a
chamber, kept inside a bag.
When the police counted, it

turned out to be Rs 80 lakh.
On this the police asked for

valid documents in support
of carrying such a huge cash
amount and on which both
could not present any. On this
the police nabbed both the ac-
cused and seized the entire
amount of Rs 80 lakh in cash
and taking the cost of car to
be around Rs 10 lakh, it came
to be around Rs 90.0 lakh.

The two accused arrested
are  Bhargav Patel (27), R/o
Gram Kamana, District
Mehsana, Gujarat and other
is Jayesh Kumar Bholabhai
(28), R/o Tavadia District
Patan Gujarat. The police has
arrested the two and sent
them to jail. SP Divyang Patel
informed that the police sus-
pected it to be cash of some
theft and both were arrested.

Salesman, driver held as
bondage, looted of Rs 9 lakh

Mahasamund, Jun 22:

A case of dacoity in
broad daylight has
come to fore from
Bagbahra road under
Khallari thana of
Mahasamund district
and in this the dacoits
have held the salesman
of a watch company
and his driver of
Raipur as bondage and
ran away with cash of
Rs 9 lakh inside a bag in
their possession.

As per information in
this regard, in this inci-
dent, around 5-6 dacoits

in a Bolero vehicle are
involved and the dacoits
first chased the Maruti
car in which the sales-
man Laxmi and driver
were present. They di-
verted their vehicle to-
wards the jungle and
holding them as
bondage and tying them
to a tree, ran away with
the cash of Rs 9 lakh.

The Mahasamund po-
lice control room got in-
formation in this regard
and they have done bar-
ricading in all the
check-posts and is inves-
tigating into the matter.

BJP to remember Dr Shyama Prasad
Mookherjee from June 23 to July 6

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jun 22:
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) will remember Dr
Shyama Prasad
Mookherjee on his contri-
butions from June 23 to
July 6 under which series
of programmes would be
held. Ashu Chandravnshi
has been appointed in-
charge for the events to be
held in Raipur City where-
as Shyam Narng has been

given the task for Raipur
Rural. Similarly, Subhash
Jalan for Baloda Bazar,
Murlidhar Sinha for
Gariabandh, Pradeep
Chandrakar for
Mahasamund, Kavindra
Jain for Dhamtari,
Bhushan Agrawal for
Bhilai, Kantilal Jain for
Durg, Raja Pandey for
Bemetara, Thakurram
Chandrakar for Balod,
Dinesh Gandhi for
Rajnandgaon, Rajendra
Chandravanshi for
Kawardha, Brajesh
Chouhan for Kanker,
Tarun Sana for
Kondagaon, Sanjay Nandi
for Narayanpur,
Vedprakash Pandey for

Bastar, Abhimanu Soni
for Dantewada, Vishwaraj
Singh Chouhan for
Sukma, Satendra Singh
Thakur for Bijapur, Mohit
Jaiswal for Bilaspur,
Rakesh Chaturvedi for
Gaurela-Pendra-Marwahi,
Dinnath Kesharwani for
Mungeli, Gulab Singh
Chandel for Janjgir-
Champa, Akash Saxena
for Korba, Babal Pandey
for Raigarh, Bhupendra
Yadav for Jashpur,
Prashant Shanker
Tripathi for Sarguja,
Murli Soni for Surajpur,
Siddhanath Paikra for
Balrampur and Pankaj
Gupta for Koriya
Districts.

BJP playing with future of youths: Baghel

Raipur/ New Delhi, Jun 22:

Chief Minister of
Chhattisgarh Bhupesh
Baghel addressing at the
‘Mahadharna’ against
ED’s action on Rahul
Gandhi charged that the
central government is
playing with the future of
youths of the country. The
BJP government wants to
close down reservation
and employment in the
country and he charged
the ED of harassing Rahul
Gandhi. On this occasion
Congress leader Rahul
and Priyanka Gandhi and
other party MLAs of
Congress-ruled states
were present.

Addressing at the meet-
ing held in AICC head of-
fice in Delhi against the
ED’s action, CM Baghel
said that the youth are
closely watching the situa-
tion taking place in the
country. The BJP led gov-

ernment at the Centre is
fearful of Congress. The
party workers are being
stopped from going to
their office and charged
that BJP is facing danger
only from Congress and
Rahul Gandhi. It is Rahul
Gandhi who fights for
rights of poor, farmers,
dalits, youth and others
and therefore it is the
Central government who
wants to suppress his
voice. He said that the peo-
ple and Congress party of
Chhattisgarh is very much
by the side of Rahul
Gandhi.

Baghel raising ques-
tions on Agnipath Yojana
said that the central gov-
ernment is playing with
future of youth and
charged that after retire-
ment from the forces, it is
BJP who wants to appoint

them as peons in their of-
fice. Along with this
Baghel also charged BJP
of finishing reservation
and employment in the
country.
It is time of Modi govt’s
departure: Markam

In this demonstration,
PCC Chief Mohan
Markam along with other
party MLAs and MPs were
present. Markam in his ad-
dress charged that
National President and
MP Rahul Gandhi is fight-
ing against the Modi gov-
ernment right from the
Parliament to the streets.
He is strongly protesting
against the anti-people
policies of Modi govern-
ment and due to which the
Modi government has be-
come fearful and misusing
the central agencies like
ED with false and framed-
up charges against party’s
national leaders and in-
volved in their character
assassination. He charged
that the very right of rais-
ing questions and to raise
voice is being suppressed
by the central government
and to which none of the
Congress leader would be

fearful of Modi govern-
ment’s dictatorial attitude
and would strongly stand
against all such moves.
Markam charged that it is
time of departure of Modi
government at the Centre
and the way the Modi gov-
ernment has misused the
democratic rights in last 8
years of its rule, has at the
same time being left it as
defunct like one of its in-
stitutions.

Alleges that BJP is
now become fearful
of Cong and Rahul
Gandhi

Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel took
part in the meeting of all
the party MLAs from dif-
ferent states at AICC
headquarters in Delhi on
Wednesday. In this dis-
cussions were held on

the future strategy to be
prepared in case of ED’s
action against Rahul
Gandhi. During this all
the Ministers and MLAs
of Baghel’s government
and MPs were also pres-
ent.

‘CM Baghel discusses future strategy’

PCC to stage ‘Satyagrah’
in all 90 VS today

RRaaiippuurr:: PCC in protest against
start of recruitment of army-
men through Agnipath Yojana,
would be staging one-day
‘Satyagrah Andolan’ in all the
90 Vidhan Sabha (VS) areas of
state on June 27 and would
raise demand to withdraw the
said scheme in favour of youth
of the country.

Appoints in-
charges for pro-
grams across
Chhattisgarh

By 5-6 dacoits on Bagbahra road 

Had cheated a
youth of Rs 13.81
lakh for providing
franchise of
Lenskart

Police seized 15
mobiles, 5 ATMs,
Laptop, computer,
web-camera etc
from their posses-
sion

Will participate in
Asian
Championships to
be held in Jordan
from June 24 -30

CM congratulates
and extends best
wishes to both the
players

Professor
Rohini Prasad
assumes
office after HC
verdict
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Mega Women Farmers meet
organized by Bayer in Raipur

Raipur, Jun 22: Bayer re-
cently organized a Mega
Women Farmers Meet in
association with Maa
Bamleswari Women
Farmer Producer
Company, a group of four
Farmer Producer
Organisation (FPOs) asso-
ciated with more than
200,000 women farmers in
Chhattisgarh. Sessions on
several topics such as pro-
moting rural entrepre-
neurship through the
Sahbhaagi program, suc-
cess stories of smallholder
women farmers, a future
roadmap of Bayer’s part-
nership with FPOs and in-
sightful information ses-
sions on Arize Rice
Hybrids and Bayer’s inclu-
sion and diversity initia-
tives were presented at the
event. Bayer works in

close collaboration with
smallholder farmers, in-
cluding women farmers in
the region and is commit-
ted to empowering them to
increase their farm yields
and incomes. Speaking on
the occasion, GVS Naidu,
Commercial Unit Lead –
East, Bayer Crop Science
Ltd.

said, “Supporting and
empowering smallholders,
especially women in agri-
culture is one of the corner-
stones of Bayer’s work
across the country. To
achieve our objectives in
this direction, we are collab-
orating with various part-
ners to maximize value cre-
ation for women farmers.
We are thankful to NGOs
such as Maa Bamleshwari
Janhitkari Samiti for their
faith in us.

Amity University celebrates Int’nl Day of Yoga
RRaaiippuurr,,  JJuunn  2222:: Amity
University Chhattisgarh cele-
brated ‘International Day of
Yoga 2022’with a series of
events. The objective was to
understand yoga, to make peo-
ple aware about good physical
and mental health, to possess
emotional stability and to inte-
grate moral values. Two
‘Awareness Camps’ on the

‘Importance of Yoga for the
Village Folks’ were conducted
at the villages of Tildadih and
Math to promote the sense of
yoga for wellbeing amongst
the villagers. Walking
marathon‘Walkathon for
Health’ was conducted with
fifty-five participants of the
University with utmost enthu-
siasm. A workshop for the girls

on ‘Self-Defence’ was organ-
ized with more than fifty girl
students, female faculty, and
staff to promote the impor-
tance of self-defence through
the practice of breathing exer-
cise and yoga in present sce-
nario. A workshop on ‘Yoga
and Meditation’ was conduct-
ed to enhance the self-disci-
pline and self-control. Two

invited talks were organized on
virtual mode where Prof.
Rajendra Kumar Pandey,
Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, Amity
University Chhattisgarh deliv-
ered the welcome address
focusing on the Vedantic
Philosophy and the conver-
gence of Quantum Physics with
Metaphysics referring applica-
tions of Yoga. Prof (Dr.)

Sangeetha Menon, Dean,
School of Humanities, Professor
and Head, NIAS Consciousness
Studies Programme, National
Institute of Advanced Studies,
Indian Institute of Science
Campus, Bengaluru discussed
about the relation between the
brain sciences and Yoga and its
contributions for creating well-
being.

Benefits of Yoga can only be experienced
by doing it regularly: Dr Rawani

Raipur, Jun 22: National
Institute of Technology,
Raipur celebrated the 8th
International Yoga Day
with great zeal and energy
on 21st June 2022. The
theme for this year’s Yoga
Day was ‘Yoga for
Humanity’. Dr. AM
Rawani, Director, NIT
Raipur, and Dr. PY
Dekhne, Dean (Student
Welfare), NIT Raipur were
the chief guests of the
event.

Dr. AM Rawani in his
address stressed the im-
portance of Yoga in our
day-to-day life, and the sig-
nificance of this day being
celebrated on the longest
day of our calendar year
i.e 21st June. He advised

everybody to perform
yoga every day as its bene-
fits can only be experi-
enced by doing it regularly.
He also appreciated the ef-
fort of Dr. PY Dekhne and
the Department of
Humanities and Social
Sciences for their consis-
tent efforts over the past
two years in conducting
regular yoga-related ses-
sions. He also asked them
to organize these sessions
for the security forces and
other people on the cam-
pus as well. He ended his
address by announcing
the construction of a Park
on the campus where the
residents would be able to
practice yoga in the open
air.

Winners of the Yoga
competition which was or-
ganized on 20th June 2022
were also announced. In
the boy’s category for the
group event, the first posi-
tion was bagged by the
Patanjali Group, second by
the Panini Group, and
third by the Adiyogi
Group whereas the
Arundhati, Padmavati,
and the Rani Laxmi Bai
group got the first, second
and third positions respec-
tively in the girl’s category.
In the singles event,
Harshit, Sudhanshu, and
Shubham were the top
three in the boy’s category
while Shruti, Ranjana,
and Manisha were the top
three in the girl’s category.

ICAI purchases land for Branch
in Kamal Vihar scheme

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jun 22: Institute
of Chartered Accountants
India (ICAI) Raipur would
be establishing  Raipur
Center in Kamal Vihar
within next three years.

ICAI Office-bearers re-

ceived the land allotment
letter from Raipur
Development Authority
(RDA) Chairman Subhash
Dhuppad and Chief
Executive Officer
Chandrakant Verma. ICAI
branch has purchased
76,129 square feet land in

Sector 11A of Kamal
Vihar, an integrated town-
ship project of RDA. ICAI
would be constructing the
building for various edu-
cational activities includ-
ing training, workshop
and seminar for Chartered
Accountants.

ICAI Raipur Unit
President Amitabh Dubey,
Vice President Ravi
Gwalani, Central
Committee member
Kishore Baradia,
Secretary Dhawal Shah,
Treasurer Ravi Jain and
other office-bearers were
also present on the occa-
sion.

New resolutions abound DPS
Foundation Day celebrations

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJuunn  2222::  Delhi Public
School, (DPS) Raipur observed
it’s Foundation Day on 20th
June with an extended gesture
of a special assembly embel-
lished with cultural pro-
gramme, hawan, paying obei-
sance to Goddess Saraswati
and distributing sweets to the
families of adopted village,
Nardaha. 

Over the past fifteen years
of its establishment, the school
has enjoyed many Springs with
achievements galore. Year
after year, students have pro-
duced envious results in board
examinations, thereafter suc-
ceeded in securing their seats
in IITs, NITs, AIMs National
Law Colleges and other presti-
gious institutions. Many aspi-
rants have made it to
esteemed colleges and univer-
sities of U.K., USA, Australia
and many other countries the
world over. This has been pos-
sible because the students are
exposed to systematic learning
from an early age at DPS,
Raipur. They get exposed to
various national and interna-
tional competitive platforms

which give them a boost to
grow in all aspects, develop
individual perspective and
knowhow to pursue their
thresholds.

On the auspicious occasion,
Principal, Mr. Raghunath
Mukherjee addressed the
assembly with inspiring words.
He recounted the recent
benchmarks created by stu-
dents inspite of the pandemic
and guided the students to be
aware of their vision, vigour
and values. He motivated them
to adopt the changes in the
curriculum, develop a self-
learning system and prove that
the paradigms of practices can
be upended to enhance career-
capability. All that is required
is to stand by our resolutions.
Students and teachers listened
to him in rapt attention.

Pro Vice Chairman, Mr.
Baldeo Singh Bhatia,
Secretary, Mr. Vijay Shah also
showered their blessings con-
gratulating the students and
faculties for their sincere
efforts in taking the school to
enjoying a reputation of being
numero uno in Raipur.

HNLU celebrates 8th Int’nl Day of Yoga 
Raipur, Jun 22: The 8th
International Day of Yoga
was celebrated enthusias-
tically by the Faculty and
staff at the Hidayatullah
National Law University
(HNLU), Raipur on June
21, 2022. This year the
theme was ‘ Yoga for
Humanity’.

Being aware of the very
evident benefits of practic-
ing yoga, there was much
excitement and anticipa-
tion about the
International Day of Yoga.
Appreciating this fervor,
the Sports & Cultural
Committee of HNLU  in-
vited the renowned Yog
Guru, Mr. Amit Teewari,
who has over 22 years of
experience  in conducting
Astanga Vinyasa Yoga
classes. Ms. Urvi Srivastav,
Assistant Professor in her
welcome note gave a brief
introduction about this
important day. The
Registrar, Prof. Uday
Shankar welcomed Mr.
Amit Teewari by offering
him a bouquet of flowers.

The Yoga session began
with the chanting of
mantra led by the Yog

Guru, this was followed by
Surya Namaskar. He also
introduced the partici-
pants to various yoga
asanas by using yoga belt
for stretching and correct-
ing the posture. The sixty
five participants followed
the two trainees who
demonstrated the various
asanas. The Yoga Guru en-
couraged the participants
to practice Yoga and medi-
tation on a regular basis
for healthy body and
mind. He also stressed on
the benefits of a healthy
diet. An interactive ses-
sion in the end helped clar-

ify some of the queries of
the participants regarding
Yoga. The Yog Guru
stressed on proper posture
for everyone since a lot of
time is spent on working
at the laptop and desk. He
further gave inputs on
how to refresh one’s mind
after long hours of read-
ing and teaching.

The progamme came to
an end with a vote of
thanks by Ms. Barkha
Dodai, Assistant Professor,
Following the advice of
the Yog guru, healthy re-
freshments was served to
the participants.

IIIT-NR celebrates
International Yoga Day

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJuunn  2222::  International
Institute of Information
Technology (IIIT),Naya Raipur
celebrated ‘International Yoga
Day’ here in the campus on
Tuesday. Yoga instructor
Hitesh Kumar took the session,
which was attended by the
Director, Dr. Pradeep Kumar
Sinha, faculty, staff, their fami-
ly members and a large num-
ber of students of the institute.
The yoga session started at
7.00 A.M. in the morning. The
session was filled with medita-
tion and relaxation practices.
The participants were told
about the primary poses and
their essence, do’s and don’ts,
the benefits of yoga, etc.,
which made the people pledge
for making yoga a part of their
life.

Yoga, an ancient practice
that involves a person physical-
ly, mentally, and spiritually, is
gaining popularity day by day,
and is being practiced by
young generation. 

This practice relaxes the
body, relieves the stress,
refreshes the mind, and ulti-
mately reforms you to give
peace and serenity to life, an
inexpensive thing with innu-
merable benefits in a shorter
time. 

Emphasizing on good health,
Dr. Pradeep Kumar Sinha,
Director IIIT-NR, motivated the
students and faculty members
to practice yoga in their daily
life and congratulated them for
observing the International
Day of Yoga by practicing vari-
ous exciting exercises. 

IYD celebrated at IIT Bhilai 
Raipur, Jun 22: IIT
Bhilai hosted the finale of
the PAN IIT Yoga Sports
Competition on June 20,
2022. Participants, repre-
senting several IITs, who
qualified through the
elimination round which
was held online, reached
the campus on June 19.
Their accommodation
was arranged in two hos-
tels of IIT Bhilai. They
competed in a two-day
programme across nine
different events:
Traditional Yogasana,
Artistic Yogasana
Individuals, Artistic
Yogasana Pair, Artistic
Yogasana Group and
Rhythmic Pair Yogasana.
The evaluation was done
as per the recommenda-
tions of SAI. The accom-
modation, practice ses-
sions and performances of
the participants were fa-
cilitated by the organisers
at IIT Bhilai.

The programme was in-
augurated on June 20
with the insightful words
of Dr. Jayesh Chandra S.
Pai, Registrar, IIT Bhilai
followed by a welcome
performance and IIT
Bhilai anthem by the cul-

tural clubs of the insti-
tute. The guests included
Mr. Subhas Pandey, In-
charge, General
Administration and
Stores & Purchase, Dr.
Rahul Jain, FIC DoSA and
the esteemed judges Shri
Dushyant Soni (National
Institute of Sports certi-
fied coach) and Ms. Charu
Sarathe (National
Institute of Sports certi-
fied coach). The lamp
lighting ceremony was ac-

companied by the
Saraswati Vandana per-
formed by members of
Swara Club. Six events
were executed on the first
day including Artistic
Yogasana Female and
Artistic Single Male.

The events of June 21
commenced with the tele-
cast of the address by the
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi from the
International Yoga Day
celebration at Mysuru.

This was followed by the
practice of the common
yoga protocol by partici-
pants from all IITs in the
spirit of ‘union in Yoga’.
‘Traditional Single’ and
‘Artistic Yogasana Group’
were the events scheduled
for the day.

The concluding ceremo-
ny was graced by the chief
guest on the occasion Shri
Gyanesh Sharma
(Chairman, Yoga Ayog,
CG) and the guest of hon-
our Dr. Suryakant Patil
(Member, National Yoga
Federation) along with Dr.
Jayesh C S Pai and Mr.
Subhash Pandey from IIT
Bhilai. Cultural perform-
ances by students from
IIT Bhilai as well as the
participating teams were
followed by the prize dis-
tribution ceremony
where winners of various
events were felicitated.
The chief guest, Shri
Sharma, in his address to
the audience emphasised
on the importance of yoga
and the necessity of as-
similating it in our daily
routines. The event con-
cluded with a photo ses-
sion involving all the par-
ticipants.

Collector felicitates students selected 

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jun 22: As many
as 39 students in the dis-
trict have secured place in
3 streams of PSY - 2021-22
National Main
Competitive Examination.
Apart from Raipur, stu-
dents of Dhamtari and
Balodabazar have secured
place in the examination.
Raipur Collector Sourabh
Kumar felicitated success-
ful students at a pro-

gramme held at District
Red Cross Society meeting
hall here today. He also dis-
tributed checks to all the
students who secured posi-
tion in merit list.

The students of all the
schools of the district par-
ticipated in Essay,
Research and Main
Examination of the
National Competitive
Examination held in
October 2021-22. Collector
specially honoured Joint
Director Public
Instructions, Raipur
Division, Raipur K Kumar
and District Education

Officer Ashok Banjara.
Shubhra Shukla,

Planning Coordinator and
Mission Director of PSY
Scheme of Humans Care
and Development an-
nounced the result in the
programme. According to
the results, Sanskar Singh
of The Radiant Way
School, Raipur, Rudwash
Gohlani, Ananya Sahu fa-
ther Manish Sahu, Aditi
Upadhyay and Ishan
Dhareva of Delhi Public
School Raipur,
Sudhikshmal, Pulkit
Kshetriya of Holycross
School Byron Bazar, Aditi

Rajput, Vikram Rajput,
Pragya Gupta, Prakriti
Shukla of Lakshmi
Narayan School,
Gyandeep Singh of Holy
Cross School Byron Bazar,
Vasundhara, Omprakash
Sahu and Deepak of
Satara Sundari Kalibari
Higher Secondary School
have secured first position
in the examination.
Similarly Vishnu Nishad
of Vidya Kunj Higher
Secondary School,
Shradhha Sahu, Sarthak
Yadav, Kunal Yadav and
Sourabh Sonkar from
Dhamtari district stood
first in the examination.

Mayank Shukla,
Samridhi Gupta, Sakshi
Sahu, Meen Lodhi, Ritesh
Soni, Devanshi Devangan,
Sanjal Sahu, Roli Tripathi,
Lukeshwar Kumar, Minal
Ramtek, Divya Agarwal,
Shubhangi Pavbhaje,
Kokila Devangan from
Dhamtari to Ritesh Soni
Government English
Medium School and
Priyanka Shukla
Brighton Higher
Secondary School Raipur
secured position in the ex-
amination.

In PSY 2021-22
National Main Exam

Raipur, Jun 22: Vastly ex-
panding its footprints,FNP
Cakes opens its very first
outlet in Bhilai, located at
37/1, Shop No. 3, Nehru
Nagar and is spread across
an area of 500 sq.ft., unani-
mous with company’s
other outlets across the
country. The store offers
the widest range of regu-
lar cakes, fondant cakes,
designer cakes, cookies,
muffins, pastries, dry
cakes etc. With the opening
of this store the company
currently, operates 2 stores
in Chhattisgarh. Ferns N
Petals has around 400+ re-
tail outlets of cakes and
flowers put together na-
tionwide.

To maintain the high
quality standards, the com-
pany has set up 11 base
kitchens in Lucknow,
Mumbai, Delhi, Bangalore,
Pune, Kolkata, Mumbai,
Jaipur, Patna and
Hyderabad.

Commenting on the
launch Anil Sharma, COO,
Retail and Franchise,
Ferns N Petals says, “The

brand is growing ahead
with a robust expansion
plan across the cities. With
the launch of every new
outlet tapping into various
other states, we have re-
ceived for a splendid re-
sponse with unprecedent-
ed orders at one go. We
look forward to spread our
wings to newer avenues of-
fering an excellent brand
experience with our
brand-loyalists to other
new customers. Our focus
is on building a long-term
relationship with our pa-
trons and continue to im-
provise on the quality side
and services while enhanc-
ing our network and con-
tinue to foray into newer
cities as well.”

The new outlet of FNP
Cakes offers all kinds of
cream cakes, pastry, dry
cakes, cookies, brownies,
fondant cakes, photo cakes,
designer, theme cakes-etc.
Currently, the store offers
the widest range of bakery
products, chocolates, quick
snacks, beverages and
other savouries.

FNP Cakes unveils its first
outlet in Bhilai

Raipur, Jun 22: CAIT
National Vice President
Amar Parwani, chair-
man Mangelal Maloo,
Amar Gidwani State
President Jitendra Doshi
, States Working
President Vikram Singh
Deo, Parmanand Jain,
Vashu Makhija, State
General Secretary
Suriender Singh, State
Working General
Secretary Bharat Jain,
State Treasurer Ajay
Agrawal and state media
incharge Sanjay
Choubey informed  The
Confederation of All
India Traders (CAIT) has
appreciated the GST
rates rationalisation ex-
ercise by the GST
Council and it has urged
Union Finance Minister
Mrs. Nirmala
Sitharaman that along
with rates rationalisa-
tion an exercise should
also be made to review
afresh the GST Acts &
Rules which also needs
greater simplification.

The CAIT has planned to
meet finance ministers
of all states to put forth
its demand. The CAIT is
holding a two days con-
vention of Trade
Leaders of the country at
Nagpur on  June 25-26,
2022 to draw a strategy of
a national campaign on
both GST and e- com-
merce which will begin
from 1st July. Nearly 100
prominent trade leaders
of all States will have
brain storming session
at Nagpur during the two
days convention.

CAIT National  Vice
President Amar
Parwani  and State
President  Mr. Jitendra
Doshi informed CAIT
few days back met
Finance Minuster Smt.
Nirmala Sitharaman
and stressed the need of
widening of tax base of
GST by simplification
of GST Act and rules
which will yield more
revenue to both Central
& State Governments.

CAIT pitches for GST rates
rationalisation 
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Bilaspur, Jun 22: 

On the occasion of 8th
International Yoga Day,
Yoga camps and yoga
practice programs were
organized in all three
railway divisions and 10
units including South
East Central Railway
Headquarters here.
General Manager Alok
Kumar, President SECR-
WWO Dr. (Mrs) Vinita

Jain along with all Heads
of Departments,
Divisional Railway
Managers, Bilaspur and
other officers and a large
number of railway em-
ployees took part in the
Yoga exercise program
organized in the Railway
Primary School and
North East Institute
premises located at South
East Central Railway
H e a d q u a r t e r s .

Addressing everyone on
the occasion, Alok
Kumar, General Manager,
said that Yoga is an an-
cient tradition of India, it
also symbolizes the unity
of mind and body and
also provides a holistic
approach to health and
well being. Along with
this, he advised everyone
to practice yoga regularly.
Officials of South East
Central Railway took

part from the online
broadcast of the yoga
practice program organ-
ized by  Prime Minister
Narendra Modi in
Karnataka, Mysuru and
Railway Minister
Ashwini Vaishnav’s at
Odisha Konark temple.

The yoga-gurus and the
instructors of the Indian
Yoga Institute, Bilaspur,
explained the nuances of
yoga to the officers and
employees present and
detailed information
about the positive effects
of yoga on the body and
mind.

Along with this, many
asanas and pranayama
exercises were also done
on an experimental basis.
On this occasion, a suc-
cessful attempt was made
to spread awareness
about yoga among pas-
sengers by distributing
yoga related pamphlets,
posters etc. in stations
and trains.

SECR celebrates Int’nl Yoga Day
Bilaspur, Jun 23: 

As part of the U.S.
Alumni Microgrant 2022
proposal on ‘Engaging
Young Women for the
Restoration of Lake at
Ameri Bilaspur,
Chhattisgarh’, Dr.
Shubhlakshmi Tiwari and
Dr. Mansee Bal Bhargava
got engaged with the
youth and the local com-
munity residing near the
Lake at Ameri. This initia-
tive was implemented by
Eco-Development and
Research Cell, a not-for-
profit initiative of
Environmental Design
Consultants, Ahmedabad,
in partnership with
Swechha, supported by
the U.S. Embassy in India.
An awareness program,
‘Walk and Talk Lake,’ was
conducted at the lake site
by Dr. Mansee Bal
Bhargava, followed by a

workshop on ‘Lake-Water
Management’ at the
Department of Civil
Engineering, Chouksey
University Bilaspur.

Other contributors
whose help and contribu-
tions are highly appreciat-
ed during the workshop
are the managing director

Shri Ashish Jaiswal, Dr.
Palak Jaiswal, Principal
Dr.Sanjay Pandey and
other members of engi-
neering college.

Workshop on water management 
organized by Chouksey Engineering college

Pandariya, Jun 22: 

The 6th foundation day
of Janata Congress
Chhattisgarh (Jogi) (JCC-
J) was celebrated and the
message of the party’s
state president Amit Jogi
was read out, in which
party leader Amit Jogi
laid the foundation of
‘Mission 2023’. Amit Jogi
while boosting the morale
of the workers said that
revolution does not come
in a day, we are fighting
for the last five years to
establish the ideology of
“Chhattisgarhism” not
because we should form
the government only for
five years but because we
want an all round devel-
opment of the state.

Declaring that the
“Jogi Model” will be pre-
sented to the people of
the state, Jogi said that

he has seen the model of
both the BJP government
and the Congress govern-
ment, which is based on
breaking promises, there-
fore Jogi Model govern-
ment is the most suitable
option. Amit Jogi also
said that the party would

organize district confer-
ences from August 11, on
the death anniversary of
the most revered Mini
Mataji, against the injus-
tice being done to the
Satnami community
across the state and
against the double policy

and insidious intentions
of the former BJP gov-
ernment and the
Congress government a
Satnam Satyagraha will
be organized. District
President Sunil
Kesarwani said that in
the next two months, a
membership drive will be
launched by reaching
every village in the entire
district. Party district
president Sunil
Kesarwani Ajit Jogi stu-
dent organization state
president Ravi
Chandravanshi, youth
district president Aswani
Yadu, Dalichand Ogre,
Kewal Chandravanshi,
Tinku Jain, Lalchand
Sahu, Ganesh Patre,
Mukesh Chandrakar,
Chetan Verma, Khilesh,
Raja, Jitu, Kamesh,
Rahul, Moti Tekam, were
present.

JCC (J) celebrates its 6th foundation day 

Kharora, Jun 22: 

Five buffaloes reported-
ly died due to lightning
strike in Pendravan
Reservoir Bangoli (Mura).
According to information,
on Sunday, June 20, the
weather was bad and be-
tween 3 and 5 o’clock in
the day, 5 buffaloes fell

down to death by light-
ning strike. The dead buf-
falos by number belong to
Tulsi Ram Verma 3,
Ramadhar Satnami 1 and
Maniram 1 of village
Mura. For natural inci-
dent and due compensa-
tion, information was im-
mediately given to the po-
lice station Kharora.

Five buffaloes 
dead as lighting strikes

DDuurrgg,,  JJuunn  2233:: Aditya Raje, 8-
year-old of Raipur city, did yoga
in the courtyard of Government
Primary School, Batang on
??International Yoga Day today
with the students there and told
them about the various asanas
and their importance. He urged
everyone to do yoga for at least
20 minutes every day because
yoga will make us healthy and if
all of us are healthy then our
country will be healthy.
Principal , school teachers, par-

ents, Panch, Anganwadi work-
ers and villagers were present in
this event & everyone did yoga
with Aditya Raje on the auspi-
cious occasion of International
Yoga Day today. Nutritious food
and fruits were distributed by
family and friends. Even before
that, Aditya is recognized by
Chhattisgarh Yoga Aayog , Art of
Living Utkarsh Yoga, DPS
School, Raipur and has been
certified for outstanding per-
formance in the field of Yoga.

8- yr-old Aditya 
teaches Yoga on IYD 

In Govt Primary School, Batang(Durg) 

Bilaspur, Jun 22:

Collector Dr. Saransh
Mittar went to meet the
brave Rahul Sahu in
Apollo Hospital after he
saved from the borewell.
After joining here on
Monday, Dr Saransh as
per CM’s instructions
went to meet Rahul
Sahu undergoing treat-
ment in a private hospi-
tal at Apollo.

Rahul has been admit-
ted for last five days in
the Hospital and now he
is recovering speedily.
Many of his health in-
dexes are reporting to
be normal and he can
now sit on his own in
the bed.

It is on arrival of the
family members and vis-
itors that he is giving
big smile and this
speaks of his health
conditions. The doctors
of Apollo Hospital

hoped that Rahul would
be normal in a week’s
time and may be dis-
charged soon. Collector
on meeting Rahul
wished him speedy re-
covery and hoped for re-
gaining of normal
health soon. In order to
divert his attention to-
wards routine check-up,
Collector presented him
with colouring book and
a set of colours and a set
of story books.

On meeting Rahul’s
mother and father he
took information about

the health facilities
being provided to Rahul
in the hospital and
heard about the entire
incident in detail.

On this occasion head
of Apollo Hospital Dr
Manoj Nagpal, main
doctors treating Rahul
viz. Dr Sushil Kumar, Dr
Indira Mishra, PRO
Devesh Gopal and other
officers from district
viz. CHMO Dr Pramod
Mahajan and Asst.
Director Education
Sandeep Chopde were
present.

Collector meets Rahul, inquires about his health
 Presents him 

a set of story and

colouring books

DDhhaammttaarrii,,  JJuunn  2222::

In the district, with a popula-
tion of about 9 lakh, on an aver-
age, more than 6 lakh people
have two wheeler and four
wheeler vehicles. The popula-
tion of Dhamtari district has
also increased in the last few
years. Recently, SP Prashant
Thakur took a meeting of police
officers and took many impor-
tant decisions to make the traf-
fic system smooth, but many of
these decisions have not been
implemented till date. Speed
??vehicles though have been
curbed but there has been no
reduction in road accidents.
Considering the three police
stations of the district as sensi-
tive, the District Police
Headquarters has given special
directions to the station in-
charges and Kotwali police sta-
tion, Arjuni and Kurud police
station areas have been includ-
ed as high risk zones for road
accidents. Since National
Highway-30 passes through
these three police stations,
and an approximate of about
45 km of highway is vulnera-
ble to road accidents.

According to a report, more
than 3,649 road accidents have
taken place in the district in the
last 10 years, in which 3,390
people have been injured and
on an average, about 1441 peo-
ple have died. Common citizens
believe that if the decisions
taken in the meeting of the
Road Safety Committee were
implemented in time, and effec-
tive work regarding the things
which hinder the smooth traffic
flow, including targeting black
spots, and blind turns, then per-
haps hundreds of lives could
have been saved.

WWhhaatt  ooffffiicceerr  ssaayyss::
“Every effort is being made to

improve the traffic system.
Action has also been taken to
remove encroachments on the
highway as per the instructions
received in the meeting of the
Road Safety Committee.”

MMaanniisshhaannkkaarr  CChhaannddrraa  
DDSSPP  TTrraaffffiicc

Decisions taken 
to avert road accidents 

G a u r e l a - P e n d r a -
Marwahi, Jun 22: A
Training program was
conducted for police offi-
cers under motivation pro-
gram, under the guidance
of Superintendent of
Police Trilok Bansal in dis-
trict GPM to increase the
morale of the district po-
lice force and develop their
efficiency.

In this workshop, subject
experts gave training re-
garding their expertise and
genre. First of all, in order
to get the compensation to
the victims from the gov-
ernment on time, the sub-
ject expert Divya Jaiswal of

District Legal Services
Authority, Bilaspur, provid-
ed detailed information re-
garding Victim
Compensation Scheme
year two thousand eight-
een and Victim
Compensation Scheme
year 2011. After this, finan-
cial subject expert, Project
Administrator Mr. KN
Mishra gave detailed infor-
mation about the compen-
sation to be given under
the Scheduled Castes and
Tribes Prevention Act, the
precautions to be taken in
the discussion, as well as
their questions to be re-
solved. On this occasion

Additional Superintendent
of Police Smt. Archana
Jha, Sub-Divisional Officer
of Police Shri Ashok
Wadegaonkar, Deputy
Superintendent of Police
Headquarters Shri Tirkey,
Defense Inspectors and all
station in-charges and po-
lice stations were present
on the occasion. In the
training program, 40 offi-
cials of the district were
benefitted from this work-
shop.Such training pro-
grams will continue to be
organized in the district
Gaurela Pendra Marwahi
to enhance the work capac-
ity of the police force here.

Training given to police 
officers under motivation prog

Koriya, Jun 22: District
Collector Shri Kuldeep
Sharma reviewed the
works of closure of unus-
able borewells in the dis-
trict in the deadline meet-
ing here, in which he in-
structed the concerned
nodal agency and depart-
ments to ensure the ac-
tion and submit the clo-
sure certificate. On the in-
structions of the
Collector, a helpline num-
ber has been issued for
the closure of unusable
borewells, on which infor-
mation can be given.

Control room is estab-
lished in collector office
room number 31, where
through the telephone
number 07836-232330 or
Joint Collector Mr. Anil
Sidar can be contacted on
mobile number
6268738652. Apart from
this, the SDM of the con-
cerned sub-division can
also be contacted. The
Collector instructed to
issue approval within two
days after completing im-
mediate action under
RBC 6-4 in case of death
due to lightning and

snakebite. In the meeting,
the Collector also in-
structed the food officer
to ensure the availability
of ration for the next four
months in the Gram
Panchayats which re-
main unreachable during
the rainy season.

Along with this, he
also inquired about the
availability of medicines
for protection against
seasonal diseases in the
sub-health centers of
these panchayats. During
this, SP Shri Praful
Thakur, CEO District
Panchayat Shri Kunal
Dudawat, Additional
Collector Shri Sukhnath
Ahirwar, all SDMs, CEO
Janpad Panchayat and
district level officers
were present.

Collector reviews the works of
closure of unusable borewell

MOCK DRILL

Firefighters conduct an emergency mock drill on a plane crash rescue operation, at
Ahmedabad Airport, Wednesday, June 22.

SFI PROTERST 

Students Federation of India (SFI) activists shout slogans during a protest against Centres Agnipath scheme, at
Central Railway station, in Chennai, Wednesday, June 22.

Flash floods, heavy rain wash
away highway in J-K

Udhampur, Jun 22:

Flash floods triggered
by heavy rains washed
away the shuttering of an
u n d e r - c o n s t r u c t i o n
bridge and a 150-foot sec-
tion of the Jammu-
Srinagar national high-
way even as landslides in
Ramban and Udhampur
districts forced closure of
the strategic road for the
second consecutive day on
Wednesday, leaving hun-
dreds of vehicles strand-
ed, officials said.

The traffic on the
Mughal Road, which con-
nects the twin districts of
Poonch and Rajouri in the
Jammu region with south

Kashmir’s Shopian dis-
trict, was also suspended
due to landslides, they
said.

“The shuttering of
u n d e r - c o n s t r u c t i o n
Peerah bridge was
washed away due to heavy

rains (on highway)”, po-
lice official said, adding
that the one which is nor-
mally used for traffic is
safe. In Udhampur dis-
trict, a 150-foot stretch of
the Jammu-Srinagar
highway was washed
away on Wednesday near
Toldi Nallah, 16 kilome-
ters away from
Udhampur town, they
said.

Many machines were
involved in the work to re-
store the road patch swept
away in the flash floods in
the Tawi river. “Chances
of road opening today are
minimum. There are no
report of any loss of life”,
they said.

Genome sequencing tests show
Omicron dominating in Karnataka
Bangaluru, Jun 22:

With COVID-19 cases
surging in Karnataka,
genome sequencing tests
conducted in the state
show that Omicron vari-
ant is still dominating in
the state.

Karnataka Health
Minister Dr K Sudhakar
tweeted on Wednesday
stating that most people
with COVID-19 symp-
toms are infected by the
BA.2 sub-variant of the
Omicron variant of
novel coronavirus.

“Which strain is domi-
nating in Karnataka? As
per the genome sequenc-
ing sample: March 2021 -
December 2021: 90.7%
Delta January 2022 -
April 2022: 87.80%
Omicron May 2022 - June
2022: 99.20% Omicron,”
Sudhakar tweeted.
According to him,
amongst the Omicron
variants, currently
BA.1.1.529 and BA.1 have
dipped to 8.60 per cent
and 0.04 per cent, respec-
tively.

However, BA.2 sub-lin-
eage has increased from

80.60 per cent to 89.40 per
cent since May,” the min-
ister tweeted.

Sudhakar said the new
variants — BA.3, BA.4
and BA.5 — are observed
to be in their nascent
phases. The data shared

by him shows that last
year from March to
December, Delta and its
sub-lineages dominated
but this year Omicron
was the dominant vari-
ant of the novel coron-
avirus.

Murmu sweeps temple floor
ahead of her journey to Delhi

Rairangpur (Odisha), Jun 22

(PTI):

NDA presidential candi-
date Droupadi Murmu
swept the floor of a Shiva
temple in her locality here
in this nondescript tribal-
dominated town in
Odisha’s Mayurbhanj dis-
trict at the crack of dawn
on Wednesday ahead of
her journey to Delhi.

It is a task she has done
daily since she returned to
her home town in August
2021 after her retirement
as the governor of
Jharkhand. Wednesday
was no exception.

Hundreds of local resi-
dents saw the NDA presi-
dential candidate with a
broom in her hand and
clad in an ivory coloured
handloom saree with a red
border sweeping the tem-
ple floor in the early hours
between 3 and 4 am.

Like other days she of-
fered her prayers at the
temple after a bath and
whispered into the ears of
Nandi, the bull ‘vahana’ of
Lord Shiva, a common

practice, as hundreds of
local residents looked on
and the temple was cor-
doned by CRPF comman-
dos provided to her after
the Centre accorded her Z
plus security cover.

The commandos took
over the security of 64-
year-old Murmu early on
Wednesday morning, a
senior officer told PTI.

When Murmu came out
of the temple, she was sur-
prised to find a large
crowd despite the early
morning hour. Two mem-
bers of Iswariya Prajapati

Brahmakumari organiza-
tion also greeted her.

We have come here to
greet Madam over her suc-
cess and consider it as a
blessing of the almighty
on her, the members said.

After the temple rituals,
she returned to her resi-
dence and met people and
leaders of different politi-
cal parties, including the
ruling BJD in Odisha.
However, opposition
Congress leaders were not
seen as the party is yet to
take a decision on sup-
porting the NDA candi-

date in the July presiden-
tial election. Later when
Murmu left for the 285 km
journey to Bhubaneswar
by road people of the town
stood on both sides of it to
have a glimpse of the
woman vying for the top-
most position in the coun-
try. Women and children
offered her flowers, men
and youths brought their
hands together in ‘na-
maste’ or waved at her.

There was an air of fes-
tivity as some people were
seen dancing to tribal
music as they consider
her candidature as a
major victory for the trib-
al population since
Independence. Huge wel-
come gates were put up in
the town.

Murmu will fly to Delhi
from Bhubaneswar. A pro-
gramme will be held in the
capital city to felicitate her
when she reaches there
this evening, a person ac-
companying her said.
Tribal people are elated
over Murmu’s candida-
ture, said BJD MLA R K
Das, who meet her at her
Rairangpur residence.

PM Modi to visit Germany, UAE from June 26-28
New Delhi, Jun 22 (PTI):

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi will visit
the Alpine castle of
Schloss Elmau in south-
ern Germany on June 26
and 27 to attend the annual
summit of G7 that is ex-
pected to delve into press-
ing global challenges in-
cluding the Ukraine crisis
and the situation in the
Indo-Pacific.

From Germany, Modi
will travel to the United
Arab Emirates on June 28
to pay his condolences on
the passing away of
Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed
Al Nahyan, the former
president of the Gulf na-
tion.

Modi is attending the G7
summit following an invi-
tation by German
Chancellor Olaf Scholz.

Germany is the current
chair of G7, a grouping of
the world’s seven richest
nations. It comprises the
UK, Canada, France,
Germany, Italy, Japan and
the US.

“Prime Minister

Narendra Modi will be
visiting Schloss Elmau,
Germany at the invitation
of Chancellor of
Germany, Olaf Scholz, for
the G7 Summit under the
German Presidency on
June 26 to 27,” the
Ministry of External
Affairs (MEA) said in a
statement.

Modi’s last visit to
Germany was on May 2
when he travelled to the
country to attend the
meeting of the sixth edi-
tion of the India-
Germany Inter-
G o v e r n m e n t a l
Consultations (IGC).

US President Joe Biden,
British Prime Minister
Boris Johnson, French

President Emmanuel
Macron and Canadian
Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau are among the
top leaders attending the
summit.

“During the summit,
the Prime Minister is ex-
pected to speak in two ses-
sions that include envi-
ronment, energy, climate,
food security, health, gen-
der equality and democra-
cy,” the MEA said.

In an effort to strength-
en international collabo-
ration on these important
issues, other democracies
such as Argentina,
Indonesia, Senegal and
South Africa have also
been invited, the MEA
said.

Govt weakening armed 
forces, PM Modi will have to 
withdraw ‘Agnipath’: Rahul

New Delhi, Jun 22 (PTI):

Congress leader Rahul
Gandhi Wednesday alleged
the BJP government
“which calls itself national-
ist” was “weakening” the
armed forces through the
‘Agnipath’ scheme, and said
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi will have to withdraw
the military recruitment
initiative just like he rolled
back the farm laws.

Taking a dig at the Centre
over the ‘Agnipath’ scheme,
he also said those who
talked about ‘one rank, one
pension’ were bringing in
‘no rank, no pension’.
Addressing Congress par-
liamentarians and legisla-
tors from across the country
who converged at the party
headquarters here to ex-
press solidarity with him
after he was questioned by
the Enforcement
Directorate, Gandhi said his
questioning was an “unim-
portant” matter and the
most important issue in the
country is of jobs.

“The spine of the country
— small and medium indus-
tries — has been broken by
the Modi government. I say
to all those who train in the
morning to get into Army,
Navy and Air force that the
prime minister has broken
the spine of the country and
this country will not be able
to give jobs to its youth,” the
former Congress chief said.

“No matter what the gov-
ernment does, it will not be
able to give jobs as Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
has handed the country to

two-three industrialists
who cannot ensure jobs to
the youth,” Gandhi said.

Now, they have “closed”
even the last resort for the
youth — to get into the
armed forces, he said.

“Now, train in the morn-
ing get into the forces and
then go home. I guarantee
that after your stint in the
military, you will not get
any job,” Gandhi said.

“The Chinese army is sit-
ting on our land, it has
snatched away over 1,000
square kilometre of our
land. This truth has been
accepted by the govern-
ment,” Gandhi claimed.

He asserted that the army
should be strengthened but
this government is “weak-
ening it”.

“When there is a war, re-
sults of this will be evi-
dent...they are weakening
the army, it will harm the
country, and they call them-

selves nationalists,” Gandhi
said, attacking the govern-
ment.

“I had said about farm
laws that Modi ji will have
to take them back and he
did. Now, the Congress is
saying Prime Minister
Modi will have to withdraw
the Agnipath scheme and
all the youth are standing
with us on this,” he said.

Gandhi said the youth of
the country knows that real
patriotism is about
strengthening the armed
forces and not in weakening
it.

Addressing party leaders
and workers, he said the
party will work together to
get “this new betrayal of the
army and country by the
government” annulled.

The former Congress
chief also thanked party
workers for their support
during his questioning by
the Enforcement
Directorate in the National
Herald case, and said he
was not alone during the
questioning but all those
fighting for democracy were
with him.

Gandhi said the officials
at the ED asked him how
come he did not get tired of
the questioning and he cited
the secondary reason that
he practices Vipassana but
the real reason was that all
party workers and leaders
were with him in spirit in
that room where he was
being questioned.

“Officials also asked me
about the secret of my pa-
tience and I said I cannot
tell you that.
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Rains in Rajasthan
Jaipur: Light to mod-
erate rainfall oc-
curred in Bikaner,
Jodhpur, Jaipur,
Ajmer, Kota and
Bharatpur divisions
of Rajasthan in the
last 24 hours. Nokha
in Bikaner recorded 5
mm rains while
Chhabra (Baran) and
Mount Abu (Sirohi)
received 4 cm and 3
cm rains, respectively,
since Tuesday. Many
other areas also
recorded below 3 cm
rains during this peri-
od, according to the
Meteorological de-
partment. Light rains
are likely to occur in
Bikaner and Jodhpur
divisions on
Wednesday and the
weather will remain
mainly dry from June
23 to 26.

Life imprisonment 
Thane: A court here
in Maharashtra has
sentenced a former
employee with a de-
fence force to life im-
prisonment for killing
a coolie in 2018.
District Judge,
Kalyan court,
Shoukat Gorwade, in
his order on Monday,
also imposed a fine of
Rs 1,000 on the ac-
cused
Dhananjaykumar
Sinha (58), who re-
tired from the Navy in
2006. The designation
of the accused was
not mentioned in the
FIR registered in the
case.

3 children died
Balaghat: Three chil-
dren went missing
after school in
Madhya Pradesh’s
Balaghat district and
later their bodies
were found floating in
a pond, police said on
Wednesday. The chil-
dren, including two
girls, aged 5 to 9 years,
went missing after at-
tending a local angan-
wadi school in
Sitapur village on
Tuesday afternoon,
Malajkhand police
station’s assistant
sub-inspector Kailash
Uikey said. During a
search, their family
members spotted the
bodies floating in a
pond at an agricultur-
al field nearby late
Tuesday night, he
said.

Man gets lifer
Mangaluru: The
Udupi District and
Sessions Court, deal-
ing with POCSO
cases, has sentenced a
migrant labourer to
life imprisonment for
kidnapping and rap-
ing a minor girl in 2018.
The convict was also
fined Rs 56,000. Rajeeb
alias Chotu (20) from
West Bengal was
charged with kidnap-
ping and raping the 14-
year-old girl. Police
conducted a search
based on a complaint
from her father and
found her at a railway
station. The girl re-
vealed to the police that
Rajeeb had sexually as-
saulted her and he was
subsequently arrested.

Three held 
Palghar: Three per-
sons were arrested
for allegedly shoot-
ing and injuring a
man during a theft
attempt in
Maharashtra’s
Palghar district, po-
lice said on
Wednesday. The inci-
dent took place
around 9.45 am on
Tuesday at Shanbar
Naka area, where the
accused shot the vic-
tim with a country-
made weapon, senior
inspector Vilas
Chowgule of Pelhar
police station said.

Congress leaders Rahul
Gandhi and Priyanka
Gandhi Vadra during a
Satyagrah against the
Agnipath scheme, at the
AICC headquarters, in New
Delhi, Wednesday, June 22.

Former
Jharkhand
governor
Draupadi
Murmu, who
has been cho-
sen as the BJP-
led NDAs can-
didate for
presidential
elections,
sweeps at the
Purnandeswar
Shiv temple in
Rairangpur,
Mayurbhanj
district,
Odisha,
Wednesday.

Residents watch a rescue operation in a flooded locality
following incessant rains, at Bemina in Srinagar,
Wednesday, June 22.
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FLOOD WATERS IN SYLHET

A house is surrounded by flood waters in Sylhet, Bangladesh, Wednesday, June 22.

BRIEF
Military drill 

Tallinn: French
armed forces conduct-
ed a surprise military
exercise in Estonia,
deploying more than
100 paratroopers in the
Baltic country that
neighbours Russia,
the French defense
ministry said
Wednesday. The air-
borne operation con-
ducted on Tuesday
night and dubbed
Thunder Lynx en-
abled, at very short no-
tice, the dropping of
about 100 paratroopers
from France’s 11th
Airborne Brigade over
an area secured by
Estonian soldiers, the
statement said.

Gun violence bill
Washington: Senate
bargainers reached
agreement Tuesday on
a bipartisan gun vio-
lence bill, potentially
teeing up final passage
by week’s end on an in-
cremental but land-
mark package that
would stand as
Congress’ response to
mass shootings in
Texas and New York
that shook the nation.
Lawmakers released
the 80-page bill nine
days after agreeing to
a framework for the
plan and 29 years after
Congress last enacted
major firearms curbs.
It cleared an initial
procedural hurdle by
64-34, with 14
Republicans joining
all 48 Democrats and
two allied independ-
ents in voting yes.

Israel lawmakers
Jerusalem: Israeli
lawmakers voted in
favor of dissolving
parliament in a pre-
liminary vote on
Wednesday, setting the
wheels in motion to
send the country to its
fifth national election
in just over three
years. The motion was
the first step in a se-
ries of votes before the
formal disbanding of
the government. It
came two days after
Prime Minister
Naftali Bennett an-
nounced he was dis-
banding his unravel-
ing governing coali-
tion of eight ideologi-
cally diverse parties
just over a year after
he took office.

Pope blasts violence
Vatican City: Pope
Francis on
Wednesday blasted
the violence that
plagues Mexico as he
mourned the slayings
of two of his brother
Jesuits who were
gunned down in a re-
mote Mexican church
by apparent drug
gang members.
Francis, an Argentine
Jesuit, offered prayers
to the Jesuit commu-
nity at the end of his
weekly general audi-
ence, saying he was
saddened and dis-
mayed to learn of the
slayings in Mexico’s
mountainous
Chihuahua state. How
may killings there are
in Mexico! he said.

Indian assistance, not 
‘charitable donations’ in Lanka 

crisis: Wickremesinghe
Colombo, Jun 22 (PTI):

Sri Lanka’s Prime
Minister Ranil
Wickremesinghe on
Wednesday told
Parliament that financial
assistance provided by
India are not “charitable
donations” and the island
nation facing severe eco-
nomic crisis must have a
plan to repay these loans.

Sri Lanka has been fac-
ing the worst economic
crisis since independence
in 1948 which has prompt-
ed an acute shortage of es-
sential items like food,
medicine, cooking gas and
fuel across the island na-
tion.

We have taken loans
amounting to USD 4 bil-
lion under the Indian cred-
it line. We have requested
more loan assistance from
our Indian counterparts.
But even India will not be
able to continuously sup-
port us in this manner.
Even their assistance has
its limits. On the other
hand, we too must have a
plan to repay these loans.
These are not charitable
d o n a t i o n s ,
Wickremesinghe told
Parliament in an update
on the government’s miti-
gation measures taken so
far. He announced that a
team of high ranking offi-
cials from Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) is due to arrive

in Colombo on Thursday
to assess the local econom-
ic conditions.

Wickremesinghe said
Sri Lanka is now facing a
far more serious situation
beyond the mere short-
ages of fuel, gas, electrici-
ty and food.

Our economy has faced
a complete collapse. That
is the most serious issue
before us today. These is-
sues can only be resolved
through the reviving of
the Sri Lankan economy.
In order to do this, we
must first resolve the for-
eign reserves crisis faced
by us, he said. He said it is
no easy task to revive a
country with a completely
collapsed economy, espe-
cially one that is danger-
ously low on foreign re-
serves.

For Sri Lanka, the only
safe option now is to hold
discussions with the
International Monetary
Fund, he said. In fact, this
is our only option. We
must take this path. Our
aim is to hold discussions
with the IMF and arrive
at an agreement to obtain
an additional credit facili-
ty.”

The nearly-bankrupt
country, with an acute for-
eign currency crisis that
resulted in foreign debt
default, had announced in
April that it is suspending
nearly USD 7 billion for-

eign debt repayment due
for this year out of about
USD 25 billion due
through 2026. Sri Lanka’s
total foreign debt stands
at USD 51 billion.

The Indian credit lines
since January this year
have provided a lifeline to
Sri Lanka amidst grow-
ing public dissent over
the worsening economic
conditions.

Wickremesinghe said
next Monday, a team of
representatives from the
US Department of the
Treasury will also arrive
in Sri Lanka. We intend to
enter into an official level
agreement with the IMF
by the end of July.

As Wickremesinghe
was making his state-
ment, a media report
from New York said
Hamilton Reserve Bank, a
US bank, has filed action
against Sri Lanka for de-
faulting on a billion dol-
lar sovereign bond matur-
ing next month.

It has alleged that the
ruling Rajapaksa clan
had orchestrated the de-
fault, who have been ac-
cused of mass scale cor-
ruption.

It alleged that the
Rajapaksa family had
amassed a multi billion
dollar fortune and hidden
it in bank accounts in
Dubai, Seychelles and
St.Martin.

Addis Ababa, Jun 22 (PTI):

External Affairs
Minister S Jaishankar on
Wednesday met Ethiopian
President Sahle-Work
Zewde during which they
discussed bilateral cooper-
ation and exchanged per-
spectives on the regional
and international situa-
tion.

“Thank Ethiopian
P r e s i d e n t
@SahleWorkZewde for re-

ceiving me. A good discus-
sion on our bilateral coop-
eration including educa-
tion, health, investment, as
also development partner-
ship,” Jaishankar tweeted.

He said they also ex-
changed perspectives on
the regional and interna-

tional situation.
Jaishankar also ad-

dressed the Indian commu-
nity here in the morning.

“Their role in education
and employment genera-
tion has been commend-
able. Their contribution to
Ethiopian society is wide-
ly recognised. Thank
them for keeping India’s
flag flying high,” he tweet-
ed, sharing photographs
of his interaction with
the Indian diaspora here.
According to the website
of the Indian Embassy in
Addis Ababa, the Indian
diaspora in Ethiopia is es-
timated to be between
6,000-7,000. There are a

number of Indian compa-
nies in this East African
country. There are also
several Ethiopian compa-
nies who engage Indian
workers.

Today, the Indian com-
munity has a sizable pres-
ence in the educational
sector of Ethiopia. There
are about 1,200 Indian lec-
turers/professors in
about 40 Universities and
higher educational insti-
tutions, it noted. The
early settlers among the
Indian community in
Ethiopia, as per the web-
site, came from Gujarat in
the latter years of the
19th century.

Jaishankar meets Ethiopian President Zewde
Discusses bilateral
ties, regional and
int’l situation

Ankara, Jun 22 (AP):

Saudi Crown Prince
Mohammed bin Salman is
scheduled to arrive in
Ankara on Wednesday, mak-
ing his first visit to Turkey
as the two regional heavy-
weights press ahead with ef-
forts to repair ties following
the slaying of Saudi colum-
nist Jamal Khashoggi in
Istanbul.

The crown prince will
meet President Recep
Tayyip Erdogan on the last
leg of a Middle East tour
that also took him to Egypt
and Jordan. His visit comes
before U.S. President Joe

Biden’s trip to the region
next month.

Erdogan said talks with
the prince, who is com-
monly referred to by his
initials MBS, would focus
on advancing Turkish-
Saudi relations to a much
higher degree. Erdogan
visited Saudi Arabia in
April, paying his first visit
to the kingdom since 2017,
a year before the grue-
some killing of Khashoggi
by Saudi agents in the
kingdom’s consulate in
Istanbul.

Turkey’s efforts to im-
prove ties with Saudi
Arabia comes as Turkey

faces its worst economic cri-
sis in two decades and is try-
ing to draw investments
from wealthy Gulf Arab
states. Turkey has also
taken steps to improve rela-
tions with the United Arab
Emirates, Egypt and Israel.

Talks with the UAE’s
Sheikh Mohammed bin
Zayed Al Nahyan late last
year led to investment deals
worth 10 billion after years
of regional rivalry.

Saudi Arabia for its part,
has been trying to broaden
its alliances at a time when

relations between Riyadh
and Washington are
strained. The crown prince
also seeks to put an end to
the scandal over
Khashoggi’s killing that
damaged his reputation.

Turkey had opened a trial
in absentia against 26
Saudis suspected in
Khashoggi’s killing, but the
court earlier this year ruled
to halt the proceedings and
transfer the case to Saudi
Arabia, paving the way for
the countries’ rapproche-
ment.

Saudi crown prince visits Turkey
as countries normalise tiesIslamabad, Jun 22 (PTI):

Cash-strapped Pakistan
has secured a deal with the
International Monetary
Fund to restore the stalled
USD 6 billion assistance
package and unlock doors
for financing from other
international sources, ac-
cording to a media report
on Wednesday.

The make or break deal
was reached on Tuesday
night following the IMF
staff mission and the
Pakistani team, led by
Finance Minister Miftah
Ismail, agreeing on an un-
derstanding on the 2022-23

budget after the authori-
ties committed to generate
Rs 43,600 crore more taxes
and increase petroleum
levy gradually up to Rs 50
per litre, the Dawn news-
paper reported.

The extended fund facil-
ity package of USD 6 bil-
lion was agreed in July
2019 for a period of 39
months. So far only half of
the promised money has
been reimbursed. The re-
vival of the facility will
immediately provide ac-
cess to USD 1 billion,
which Pakistan badly
needs to buttress its dwin-
dling foreign exchange re-

serves.
The IMF mission will fi-

nalise monetary targets
with the State Bank over
the next couple of days
and, in the meantime,
share the draft of a
Memorandum of
Economic and Financial
Policy (MEFP).

The MEFP would also
contain certain prior ac-
tions that would be neces-
sary for implementation
before the IMF board
takes up Pakistan’s case
for approval and the sub-
sequent disbursement of
about USD 1 billion next
month.

Cash-strapped Pak secures deal with
IMF to restore stalled USD 6 bn aid

Biden nominates Indian-American scientist
Arti Prabhakar as top science advisor

Washington, Jun 22 (PTI):

Leading Indian-American
scientist Dr Arti Prabhakar
has been nominated by Joe
Biden as a top science advi-
sor to the US President, a de-
cision hailed by the White
House and the Indian-
American community as
“historic.”

If confirmed by the
Senate, Dr Prabhakar would

make history as the first
woman, immigrant, or per-
son of colour to head
Director of the Office of
Science and Technology
Policy (OSTP). She will also
be the latest highly-qualified
professional from the Indian-
American community to be
named for a key position in
the Biden administration.

Dr Prabhakar is a brilliant
and highly-respected engi-
neer and applied physicist
and will lead the Office of
Science and Technology
Policy to leverage science,

technology, and innovation
to expand our possibilities,
solve our toughest chal-
lenges, and make the impos-
sible possible, Biden said on
Tuesday. I share Dr
Prabhakar’s belief that
America has the most power-
ful innovation machine the
world has ever seen. As the
Senate considers her nomi-
nation, I am grateful that Dr
Alondra Nelson will contin-
ue to lead OSTP and Dr
Francis Collins will continue
to serve as my acting Science
Advisor, he said.

AAssaadd  MMiirrzzaa  iiss  aa  ppoolliittiiccaall  ccoommmmeennttaattoorr
bbaasseedd  iinn  NNeeww  DDeellhhii..  HHee  wwrriitteess  oonn
MMuusslliimmss,,  eedduuccaattiioonnaall,,  iinntteerrnnaattiioonnaall
aaffffaaiirrss,,  iinntteerrffaaiitthh  aanndd  ccuurrrreenntt  aaffffaaiirrss..

Recent events in Ukraine and
Taiwan are once again testing the
Russia-China ties, as neither has com-
mented upon or shown support to
each others actions in different the-
atres of action. Two time-tested allies,
though differing ideologically at pres-
ent but firmly rooted in the same polit-
ical ideology roots and having faced
several crises together, supporting
each other at regional and internation-
al level through political brinkmanship
are facing a new stress. Though each
of them deny publicly of supporting
each other, yet no one can discount
the secret deals which help further
cement their ties. 

To boost the bilateral ties and trade,
a new cross-border bridge between
Russia and China was inaugurated on
June 10 in the Far East in a bid to fur-
ther boost bilateral trade between tra-
ditional Communist friends, besides
countering rising US-led sanctions
over Taiwan and Ukraine. Kremlin’s
representative in the Russian Far East,
Yuri Trutnev, described the bridge as
carrying a special symbolic meaning in
today’s divided world. While Russia’s
Transport Minister Vitaly Savelyev said
that the bridge would help increase
bilateral annual trade between the two
countries to more than 1 million tons
of goods. Russian authorities claim
that the bridge would bring Moscow
and Beijing closer together by expand-
ing trade. China’s Vice Premier Hu

Chunhua also welcomed the develop-
ment, saying that Beijing seeks to
deepen practical cooperation with
Russia in all areas. Russia announced
in April it expected commodity flows
with China to surge, and trade with
Beijing to reach $200 billion by 2024.
China is a major purchaser of Russian
natural resources and agricultural
products. The development comes
amid Western criticism of Beijing’s
refusal to condemn Moscow’s military
operations in Ukraine while also cen-
suring US-led sanctions against Russia
and acting arrogantly against Taiwan.

CChhiinnaa--UUSS  TTiieess
It seems as if Chinese tensions with

the US are taking a turn for the worse.
On June 10, Chinese and US defence
ministers held a tense meeting, clash-
ing over Taiwan. Addressing the
Shangri-La Dialogue in Singapore, US
Defence Secretary Lloyd Austin assert-
ed that Washington would do its part
to manage tensions with China and
prevent conflict. US President Joe
Biden declared last month that his
country would get involved militarily
should China attack Taiwan, although
his administration has since claimed
that American policy on the issue has
not changed. On his part Chinese
Defence Minister Wei Fenghe warned
Austin that Beijing will “not hesitate to
start a war” if Taiwan declares inde-
pendence. The Chinese minister
vowed that Beijing would “smash to
smithereens any ‘Taiwan independ-
ence’ plot and resolutely uphold the
unification of the motherland”, and
also “stressed that Taiwan is China’s
Taiwan... Using Taiwan to contain
China will never prevail”.

RRuussssiiaa--CChhiinnaa  TTiieess  
The new bridge further underlies

the growing strengthening of relations
between China and Russia, albeit with
some reservations from both sides. So
far, China has not given any public
expression of support for Putin’s ‘spe-
cial military operation’. Xi himself has
subsequently stated that China is
‘committed to respecting the sover-
eignty and territorial integrity of all
countries’. Though Russia has asked

for military aid from China but no
response has been forthcoming at
least publicly, so far. Neither does it
seem that China wants to risk being
involved in trade wars with the West.
Chinese companies, particularly those
established in the US, appear to be
equally circumspect about breaking
US sanctions. Putin’s war in Ukraine
has highlighted the resilience and also
the limitations of Sino-Russian part-
nership. Far from being an “arc of
autocracy”, this could be described as
an interests-based relationship
between strategically autonomous
powers. Also more rhetorical than time
and action tested.

Foreign policy coordination
between China and Russia is limited by
their different views of global order.
Beijing wants a stable international
system, skewed in its favour, whereas
Moscow thrives on disorder and uncer-
tainty. Xi Jinping aims to preserve the
Sino-Russian partnership while main-
taining ties with the West. But
Beijing’s balancing act will become
harder to sustain as the war continues.
The balance of power within the bilat-
eral relationship has tilted sharply
towards Beijing. Russia is more reliant
on China than ever. 

The long-term outlook for the rela-
tionship is unpromising. At their
Beijing summit in February 2022,
Chinese President Xi Jinping and
Russian President Vladimir Putin pro-
claimed a “friendship without limits”.
Yet Putin’s invasion of Ukraine, and the
Chinese response to it, has exposed
the limitations of the Sino-Russian
partnership. Far from being an “axis of
authoritarians”, as described by west-
ern observers, this is a traditional
great power relationship centred in
strategic calculus. Chinese and
Russian interests diverge in key
respects, and the war has highlighted
contrasting visions of global order and
disorder. Xi Jinping has attempted to
chart a “neutral” course that main-
tains the partnership with Russia but
protects China’s global interests. This
balancing act might become harder to
sustain if the Ukraine war drags on.

Both sides value the partnership as too
important to fail. But over time, its
strength may erode. As both pursue
different global ambitions, the cohe-
sions may become fewer. The relation-
ship will become increasingly unequal
and dysfunctional, and would be
defined principally by its constraints.

CChhiinnaa’’ss  rreeggiioonnaall  aammbbiittiioonnss  
Meanwhile, Central Asia has

become of increasing strategic
importance to China as a result of the
Russia-Ukraine conflict, which has
pinched direct supply chain routes
between China and the EU. It is just
like how Russia views Ukraine and
other former Soviet republics in its
immediate neighbourhood. China has
invested much in C+C5 alliance, sup-
ported by the Shanghai Cooperation
Organisation in terms of security and
trade.  The trade aspect also includes
the Eurasian Economic Union (EAEU),
which includes Russia as well as
C+C5 members Kazakhstan and
Kyrgyzstan, while Uzbekistan is an
observer nation and expected to join
the block soon. Interestingly, China
has a Free Trade Agreement with the
EAEU but has not yet agreed tariff
reductions. When it does, regional
China-Central Asian trade will
increase significantly. While at its
core is the issue of Afghanistan, the
C+C5 is intent on becoming an insti-
tutionalised regional voice. 

While the C5 already have their
own dialogue arrangements with
Russia, which also includes infra-
structure developments and trade,
the China format allows them some
ability to compare as well as cooper-
ate. Given the issues between Russia
and the European Union right now,
winners will be China and the C5
states.  Thus, though for the time
being China will continue to support
Russia, and may not give-up the ideo-
logical common ground militarily but
economic factors may impel it to
overlook Russian interests in certain
matters, as it continues to consoli-
date its global power and also in the
central Asian region guided by its
economic goals.
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Chess Olympiad
India hosted the Chess
Olympiad for the first time
and in Asia after 30 years
which has been organised
since 1927. In reality,
Russia’s loss has been
India’s gain. Chess has al-
ways been seen as an analo-
gy for war, but a real war,
Russia’s invasion of
Ukraine, has sent the entire
chess world into turmoil.
Due to this war, the
International Chess
Federation (FIDE), revoked
Russia’s rights to host the
2022 Chess Olympiad, as
well as the 93rd FIDE
Congress, while Russia and
Belarus have also been sus-
pended from playing in the
tournament.

With 188 countries regis-
tered for the upcoming
Olympiad, the country is
set to witness a huge con-
gregation of nations for a
sporting event for the first
time on Indian soil. To re-
main India’s Chess
Olympiad memorable,
FIDE introduced an
Olympic-style Torch Relay
tradition for its Olympiad
from this year’s event and
named India as the starting
flame point (Starting from
the national capital, the his-
toric Olympiad Torch Relay
will travel across the coun-
try (75 cities in 40 days) be-
fore reaching its destina-
tion-Mahabalipuram on
July 27. Leh, Srinagar,
Jaipur, Surat, Mumbai,
Bhopal, Patna, Kolkata,
Gangtok, Hyderabad,
Bengaluru, Thrissur, Port
Blair and Kanyakumari
will be among the 75 cities)
for each edition, commemo-
rating the popularity of
chess in the country where
the sport originated. FIDE
President Arkady
Dvorkovich handed over
the torch to Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, who gave it
to five-time world champion
Viswanathan Anand, and
flagged off the first ever-
torch relay for the Chess
Olympiad ahead of the 44th
edition of the event, and
made a ceremonial move on
the chess board against
woman Grandmaster
Kneru Humpy. As an Indian
we are delighted to see
chess return to its birth
place and celebrate its suc-
cess in the form of the
Chess Olympiad. FIDE’s de-
cision that the torch relay
will start from India, is not
just India’s honour but hon-
our for chess. PM Modi
rightly said chess is not just
a game but has now become
an educational tool, and
“chess players are becom-
ing problem solvers.” As
India one of the fastest
growing chess countries in
the world, one hope among
the 20 men and women
chess Olympiad squad,
should bring many medals
from this Olympiad for the
country.

Bidyut Kumar
Chatterjee, Faridabad 
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National Highways (NH) are the backbone of Indian economy and life-
lines of the states, and their regular maintenance and repair are critical
for smooth transport of goods and passenger vehicles. The annual out-
lay earmarked in the Union Budget for maintenance and repair of NH is
only about 40% of the estimated requirement which explains the dilap-
idated condition of many stretches of national highways in different
states. In the northeast region, ravaging annual floods and landslides
add to the problem. The Ministry of Transport and Highways informed a
parliamentary panel that shortfall of about 60% of the requirement
leads to thin spreading of resources and is one of the main reasons for
inability to take up timely maintenance interventions. Various types of
maintenance and repair works undertaken on NHs listed by the Ministry
are Ordinary Repairs, Periodic Renewals, Special Repairs and Emergent/
Flood Damage Repairs. Ordinary Repairs involve routine maintenance,
such as maintenance of culverts, patch/ pot-hole repairs, crack sealing,
roadside drainage, repairing of shoulders, etc. Periodic Renewal
involves provision of renewal coat to the wearing surface at a predeter-
mined frequency. This is done to safeguard the road crust and at the
same time giving pavement a better riding surface. Special repairs
works are urgent works of original nature, such as repairs to culverts,
bridges, etc. while Emergent/ Flood Damage Repair works are immedi-
ate repairs to roads affected by heavy rains/ flood, cyclone, landslides,
sand dunes, etc. to restore traffic, stated the Report of the
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Transport, Tourism Culture. The
Ministry also informed a Sub-Committee constituted by the parliamen-
tary panel that for the NH stretches developed on Engineering,
Procurement, and Construction (EPC) mode, the contractor is responsi-
ble for remedying the defects and the concurrent maintenance of the
highway project during the four years defect liability period after com-
pletion of the work. The Ministry informed that for NH stretches devel-
oped on BOT (Build Operate Transfer)mode/ HAM (Hybrid Annuity
Model- a mix of EPC and BOT-annuity model), the Concessionaire is
responsible for the maintenance of the project highway during the con-
cession period. For some of the developed NH stretches through public
funding, maintenance contracts have been taken up for a definite peri-
od (4 to 9 years) on Operate, Maintenance and Transfer (OMT) basis.
The maintenance of the project highway under OMT contracts is the
responsibility of the Concessionaire. While these technical details
explain the stakes of the Ministry and road builders in maintenance of
NHs, for general users, the highways remaining smooth and safe is of
utmost concern to them. The parliamentary committee feels that the
shortfall of sufficient budgetary allocation is reflected in the “sub-par
quality of National Highways that is often witnessed across the coun-
try.” In its report titled “Issues relating to road sector” presented to the
Parliament, the Committee insists that “Maintenance and Repair of the
existing National Highways is of utmost importance in order to
keepthem in a safe, pliable condition and to permit good average traffic
speeds. This should be given higher priority than construction of new
National Highways.” The report further states that the Committee has
been repeatedly recommending a much higher budgetary allocation for
maintenance and repair of NH in it previous reports. The NITI Ayaog also
in its report “Strategy for New India @ 75” advocates that India should
begin with earmarking 10% of its annual budget for maintenance of
roads and highways to move towards the developed country norm of
earmarking 40% of the budget. To the contrary, the Committee finds
that year-after-year, the actual budgetary allocation made for
Maintenance and Repair of National Highways remains less than even 4
per cent of the annual budget. The parliamentary panel has recom-
mended that 100% requirement for Maintenance and Repair projected
by the Ministry of Road Transport and Highways should be allocated in
the budget. Any reduction in the budget for maintenance and repair may
result in “deterioration of the roads constructed with hundreds of crores
of National Budget which will be national wastage”, it cautions. Other
recommendations include introduction of provision to assess the condi-
tion of new NHs at a defined time period after their operationalisation,
for gaps in construction, rutting and high number of potholes on the
highway, strict action against the road contractor as well as the approv-
ing authorities in case substantial degradation of the NH is observed
within a short period of operationalization of a newly constructed NH. 

Maintenance 
of National Highways

Call it method in madness, but it is now a well established pattern that
buildings belonging to those whose names are linked, with or without evi-
dence, to riots or protests are chosen for demolition. For political purpos-
es, it is presented as stringent action against anti-social elements for riot-
ing, and for legal purposes, it is portrayed as removal of illegal construc-
tions. It is unfortunate, and a defining feature of these convoluted times
that some States take such pride in demolishing buildings that they want
the bulldozer to symbolise their purported resolve in keeping minorities
under check. Deploying bulldozers to target the houses of the accused in
criminal cases and political opponents has been a disturbing trend, fraught
with communal overtones. The ‘bulldozer justice’, being mastered by the
Yogi Adityanath government in Uttar Pradesh, is a direct assault on the fun-
damental constitutional rights of citizens. What is appalling is the way the
BJP leaders are justifying the demolition drives, positioning them as tough
measures against antisocial elements. The latest episode involved razing
to the ground the house of a political activist Mohammad Javed in
Prayagraj, accused of conspiracy in the June 10 violence after the Friday
protests against BJP spokesperson Nupur Sharma’s remarks on the
Prophet. This came a day after the bulldozer demolished ‘illegal construc-
tion’ in the residences of two accused of Friday’s violence in Saharanpur.
There is a clear and sordid pattern in the ongoing bulldozer campaign.
Commenting on the UP demolitions, the Supreme Court said though it can-
not stay the demolitions, but it can say that such actions should be strict-
ly under the due process of law. Stating that “everything should be fair”
and authorities should strictly follow the due procedure under the law, the
apex court observed that there must be a sense among the citizens that the
rule of law prevails in the country. A vacation bench of Justices AS Bopanna
and Vikram Nath was responding to pleas which alleged that the houses of
those accused in violence were illegally demolished. The top court was
approached by the Muslim body — Jamiat Ulama-iHind —- seeking direc-
tions to the Uttar Pradesh government to ensure that no further demoli-
tions of properties of alleged accused of recent violence are carried out in
the State. The Muslim body in its plea has said that no demolition of prop-
erties be carried out without following due process and such exercise is
done only after adequate notice. After the violence in Kanpur, a number of
persons in authority have stated in the media that the properties of sus-
pects/accused would be confiscated and demolished. Even the Chief
Minister of the state has said in the media that the houses of accused per-
sons would be razed using bulldozers. The weird idea of serving ‘justice’,
quick and cold, through bulldozers first emanated in Uttar Pradesh. In the
wake of protests against the Citizenship (Amendment) Act, 2019, the UP
government passed orders to recover damages from those who were
allegedly involved in destroying public property. The conduct of demolition
drives, as a retaliatory measure, even with the avowed objective to curb
violence is a clear act of subversion of the principle of rule of law. In a con-
stitutional democracy, the bulldozer on the rampage becomes the symbol
of a brutal executive. It must be pointed out that as per Article 300A of the
Constitution, no person shall be deprived of his property by the authority
of law. The right to housing is a fundamental right recognised under Article
21 of the Constitution. It is also a well documented right under the inter-
national human rights law framework, which is binding on India too.

Bulldozer justice or
method in madness?
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A view of flooded Tawi river after heavy rains in Jammu, Wednesday.

FLOODED TAWI RIVER

ASAD MIRZA 

Russia-China ties under stress?

A team of Swedish re-
searchers are working

on developing electronic im-
plants that can one day re-
place daily pills and deliver
drugs at the touch of a button.
The team from the Chalmers
University of Technology in
Sweden invented a material
which uses electrical signals
to release molecules. The new
material, called a polymer sur-
face, produces doses of a drug
at regular intervals so pa-
tients no longer need to re-
member to take their pills, re-
vealed the study published in
the scientific journal
Angewandte Chemie.

It could be used to make fu-
turistic implants which pro-
duce the medicine doses at
regular intervals.

“Our polymer surfaces offer
a new way of separating pro-
teins by using electrical sig-
nals to control how they are

bound to and released from a
surface, while not affecting
the structure of the protein,”
said lead author Gustav
Ferrand-Drake del Castillo.

As per some experts,
around 50 per cent of people

fail to take the medications
they are prescribed correctly -
risking their health because
they are unwilling or unable
to follow the dosage schedule,
Daily Mail reported.
Researchers say a prototype of

the implant, which would be
more targeted than a pill and
reducing chances of side ef-
fects, could be available with-
in a year. It could be smaller
than a centimetre across and
operated using a smartphone

app. “You can imagine a doc-
tor, or a computer pro-
gramme, measuring the need
for a new dose of medicine in
a patient, and a remote-con-
trolled signal activating the re-
lease of the drug from the im-
plant located in the very tissue
or organ where it’s needed,”
del Castillo said.

The implant only requires a
small amount of power, as the
polymer on the surface of the
electrode is very thin, so it can
react to a tiny electrochemical
pulse.

The researchers also noted
that the material can cope
with changes in acidity, such
as those found in the digestive
system, if it were used there.

“Being able to control the
release and uptake of proteins
in the body, with minimal sur-
gical interventions and injec-
tions is a unique and useful
property,” del Castillo said.

Scientists working on electronic
implants to help pill delivery at a click
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Reduce GST

New Delhi: Pitching
for urgent reforms in
the agro-chemicals sec-
tor, Dhanuka Agritech
Group Chairman RG
Agarwal on
Wednesday demanded
that the government
should reduce goods
and services tax (GST)
on pesticides to five per
cent from the current
18 per cent in line with
farm inputs like seeds
and fertilisers.
Agarwal also urged the
government to bring
the agro-chemicals sec-
tor under the produc-
tion-linked incentive
(PLI) scheme and facil-
itate the setting up of
international manu-
facturing hubs.
"Pesticides are key
agri-inputs required
for reducing crop loss-
es. It is necessary to re-
duce the GST on pesti-
cides to 5 per cent at
par with other farm in-
puts like seeds and fer-
tilisers," Agarwal told
reporters.

E-bike launch
Mumbai: EV maker
EVTRIC Motors on
Wednesday said it has
rolled out its first mo-
torcycle priced at Rs
1.60 lakh (ex-show-
room). It also an-
nounced commence-
ment of bookings for
the e-bike -- EVTRIC
Rise -- with an initial
payment of Rs 5,000
from June 22. The mo-
torcycle, launched
during the company's
dealers' meeting in
Rajasthan recently,
has a top speed of 70
km/hour and can run
over 110 km on a sin-
gle charge. EVTRIC
Motors is a part of
Pune-based automa-
tion company PAPL.

Euro-5 compliant 

Mumbai: Two-wheel-
er maker Hero
MotoCorp has further
strengthened its oper-
ations in Turkiye with
the launch of Euro-5
compliant variants of
its three vehicles in
the country, the com-
pany said on Tuesday.
The company's prod-
uct range in Turkiye,
where it is present
since 2014, includes
the Xpulse 200 motor-
cycle, Dash 110 and
Dash 125 scooters,
which are sold
through a network of
over 100 touchpoints.
The Soysal Group has
been Hero MotoCorp's
exclusive distributor
in Turkiye since last
eight years.

Cooking stove
New Delhi: India's
top oil firm Indian Oil
Corporation (IOC) on
Wednesday unveiled a
stationary, recharge-
able and indoor cook-
ing stove that uses the
sun's energy to cook
food while always
being kept in the
kitchen. The stove,
which entails a one-
time procurement
cost and has zero
maintenance, is being
touted as a substitute
for fossil fuels.

NEW LAUNCH

Bajaj Auto Ltd Head of Marketing Narayan Sundararaman (L) and Bajaj Auto Ltd
President of Motorcycle Business, Sarang Kanade pose for photos at the launch of the
new Bajaj Pulsar N160, in Kolkata, Wednesday, June 22.

New Delhi, Jun 22:  

The government ex-
pects the Indian economy
to grow by 7.5 per cent this
year, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi said on
Wednesday. In a virtual
address at the BRICS
Business Forum, Modi
also said the value of the
Indian digital economy
will reach USD 1 trillion
by 2025. Highlighting the
strength of the Indian
economy, he said there is
an opportunity to invest
USD 1.5 trillion under the
country's national infra-
structure pipeline. "We
are expecting a 7.5-per
cent growth rate this year
that will make us the
fastest growing major
economy," Modi said in his

address. In a "New India",
transformative changes
are taking place in every
sector, he said, adding that
a key pillar of the coun-
try's economic recovery is
technology-led growth.
"We are supporting inno-

vation in every sector," the
prime minister said. The
BRICS Business Forum
took place a day ahead of
a virtual summit of the
five-nation bloc. The
BRICS (Brazil-Russia-
India-China-South Africa)
brings together five of the
largest developing coun-
tries of the world, repre-
senting 41 per cent of the
global population, 24 per
cent of the global GDP
and 16 per cent of the glob-
al trade.

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi will inau-
gurate the new premises
of the Ministry of
Commerce and Industry,
Vanijya Bhawan, on
Thursday and also launch
a new portal developed as
a one-stop platform for

stakeholders to get all nec-
essary information relat-
ed to India's foreign trade,
the PMO said.
Constructed near India
Gate, the new premises is
designed as a smart build-
ing which incorporates
the principles of sustain-
able architecture with a
special focus on energy
saving, the PMO noted. It
will serve as an integrated
and modern office com-
plex to be used by the two
departments under the
ministry, Department of
Commerce and
Department for
Promotion of Industry
and Internal Trade, it
said. The portal is named
NIRYAT (National Import-
Export Record for Yearly
Analysis of Trade).

Expecting 7.5 pc economic
growth rate this year: PM Modi

New Delhi, Jun 22: 

Irdai chairman
Debasish Panda on
Wednesday said that the
regulator is working on a
proposal to move towards
a risk-based capital frame-
work to ensure optimum
utilisation of capital, in
line with the practice
adopted by other coun-
tries.

The Insurance
Regulatory and
Development Authority
of India (Irdai) is also
working towards revamp-
ing the supervision
framework that will be
based on risk enabled by
technology, he said. "We
are trying to move away
from the solvency or the
factor-based method to
take care of the risk to to-
wards a risk-based capi-
tal framework," Panda
said during a talk series
on 'Know Your Regulator'

hosted by The State
Capacity Initiative at the
Centre for Policy
Research (CPR), the
Forum of Indian
Regulators (FOIR) and
the Indian Institute of
Corporate Affairs (IICA).
Giving an example to ex-
plain the present capital
framework, he said for a
risk carrying of Rs 100
you are being asked to
make a provision of 100
(rupees) and for risk of

Rs 150 you are also asked
for a provision of (Rs) 100
and for (Rs) 50 also you
are asking for (Rs) 100.

"So, that is not a very
optimum way of utilisa-
tion of the capital. Today
there are countries and
regulators where there is
a risk-based capital
regime already in place.
So, we have also started
this process. We now
have a dedicated vertical
working on a mission
mode to move towards
the risk-based capital
regime and we have also
got the industry on board
so that we work in tan-
dem and also build the
technological platform,"
Panda said. Also, he said
that the regulator is also
trying to move away from
the traditional supervi-
sion-based framework to
a risk-based supervision
framework which will be
enabled by technology.

Irdai working towards risk-based capital,
supervision frameworks: Chairman Panda

Mumbai, Jun 22:  

German luxury car
maker Volkswagen on
Wednesday one of its deal-
ers has delivered 150 units of
its recently-launched 5-
seater Virtus sedan in one
day, which has earned the
car a place in the 'India Book
of Records. The all-new
Virtus was launched in the
country on June 9 at an in-
troductory price of Rs 11.21
lakh (ex-showroom). The na-
tional record has been
awarded to the company's
dealer partner in Kerala,
EVM Motors & Vehicles
India, it said in a statement.

In Kerala alone, more than
200 cars have been delivered
to customers by its dealers--
EVM Motors & Vehicles and
Phoenix Cars Pvt Ltd under
the mega delivery pro-
gramme for the Virtus,
Volkswagen. "We are ex-
tremely elated to have the
new Volkswagen Virtus cre-
ate a national record at the
'India Book of Records', by
being a single model sedan
to be delivered in a day by a
single dealership, said
Ashish Gupta, Brand
Director at Volkswagen
Passenger Car India. Virtus
sedan is available across 152
dealerships in the country.

Volkswagen delivers 150 units
of Virtus sedan in single day

New Delhi, Jun 22: 

Tata Steel has not made
any purchase of PCI coal
from Russia post its April
announcement of severing
business ties with Russia
amid the ongoing conflict
with Ukraine, a company
spokesperson said on
Wednesday. On April 20,
Tata Steel had said it would
stop doing business with
Russia. To ensure business
continuity, all its steel man-
ufacturing sites in India,
the UK and the
Netherlands have sourced
alternative supplies of raw
materials to end its de-
pendence on Russia. "Tata
Steel would like to issue a
clarification in view of the
incorrect information
floating around in some
sections of the media with
respect to the buying/ im-
porting of coal from
Russia," the spokesperson

said. A deal for supply of
75,000 tonne of PCI coal
was finalised in March 2022
and the contract became ef-
fective weeks before Tata
Steel's April announce-
ment. The shipment was
received in May 2022 to ho-
nour the business commit-
ment made before the an-
nouncement. "Post the an-
nouncement, Tata Steel
has not made any fresh
purchase of PCI coal from
Russia. As a responsible
corporate, we have and will
continue to remain com-
mitted to our stated stance
and resulting obligations,"
the spokesperson said. The
pulverised coal is used by
steelmakers in the blast
furnace(BF) as an auxil-
iary fuel. Pulverised Coal
Injection (PCI) is a process
that involves injecting
large volumes of fine coal
particles into the raceway
of the BF.

No purchase of coal
from Russia after

April 20: Tata Steel

New Delhi, Jun 22: 

HDFC Bank proposes to
double its network of
branches in the next three
to five years by adding 1,500
to 2,000 branches annually,
which would akin to
adding a new HDFC Bank
every five years, said its
managing director and
CEO Sashidhar Jagdishan.
Outlining justification for
merger of HDFC with the
HDFC Bank in his letter to
shareholders in the annual
report 2021-22, Jagdishan
said: "The proposed merg-
er adds an entirely differ-
ent dimension to the fu-
ture. We believe that the
runway is huge, and we
can potentially add an
HDFC Bank every five
years." He further said that
the bank proposes to near-
ly double its network of
branches in the next three

to five years by opening
1,500 to 2,000 branches
every year. Currently it has
over 6,000 branches across
India.

"The density of branches
for the population of this
country is way below that
of OECD countries. This is
where our branch banking
strategy comes in. Today
we have 6,000-plus branch-
es across India, and we
plan to nearly double our
network in the next three
to five years by opening
1,500 to 2,000 branches
every year," he said. In
early April this year, the
Housing Development
Finance Corporation
(HDFC) and its subsidiary
HDFC Bank had an-
nounced a transformation-
al merger, which is expect-
ed to be completed in about
15 to 18 months.
Christening the merger as

the 'Power of One',
Jagdishan said the bank
looks forward to the phe-
nomenal set of talent, deep
product knowledge and ex-
pertise, the processes, and
system that the lender will
add to the existing ones.
HDFC Bank cannot afford
to miss this opportunity,
Jagdishan said, adding
that home loans are emo-
tional products and bring
with them a host of accel-
erated benefits for the
bank. "Today the environ-
ment for buying a home
has changed. RERA has en-
sured greater transparen-
cy in the process. Price cor-
rections in the property
market have seen invento-
ries come down. Also, ris-
ing incomes mean that
home loan EMIs have come
down as a percentage of a
person's income," the offi-
cial said.

HDFC Bank to add 1,500-2,000
branches every year for 5 years

Indore, Jun 22: 

Water pump company
Shakti Pumps on
Wednesday said that it
will give priority in em-
ployment to those who
will exit the armed
forces after four years of
service under the new
Agnipath scheme. "We
will give special priority
in appointment in our
company to those
Agniveers who will com-
plete their four-year
tenure in the armed
forces," Shakti Pumps
chairman and managing
director Dinesh Patidar
said in a statement. The
corporate sector will get
a disciplined, skilled and
honest workforce by hir-

ing these Agniveers, he
said. Patidar said that
many youths of the
country are wandering
here and there without
any aim after having dif-
ferent degrees. But when
they return after serving
under the Agnipath
scheme for four years,
they will constitute a
new society.

Shakti Pumps to give
priority in hiring

Agniveers

Mumbai, Jun 22: 

With the COVID-19 pan-
demic disrupting the sales
process, around 73 per cent
of sellers surveyed are
using technology at least
once a week to get access to
real-time data to drive
sales, says a report.
Companies are increasing
their appetite for data-
based insights to better
gauge buyer intent and
drive greater sales, espe-
cially amidst the ongoing
'great reshuffle' when buy-
ers and sellers are constant-
ly considering shifting
roles, the LinkedIn sixth
edition of the 'APAC State
of Sales 2022' report stated.
In fact, more than eight in
10 (84 per cent) sales profes-

sionals in India have lost at
least one deal to an impor-
tant decision maker chang-
ing roles in the past year
alone. Therefore, access to
the right intel has become
mission-critical for sales
functions across the board,
the report opined.

To avoid these repercus-
sions, three in four (73 per
cent) sellers in India are
now using sales tech at
least once a week to get ac-
cess to accurate real-time
data, indicating the grow-
ing preference for CRM sys-
tems and sales intelligence
tools in the industry, it said.
Findings also suggest that
younger (under 35 years)
professionals are leading
this tech-savvy shift, given
that they are 1.2 times more

likely to use CRM tools for
over 3 hours in a week as
compared to their older
(over 35 years) counter-
parts. But as more busi-
nesses turn to tech, sales
managers must seek ways
to deal with the impending
challenge of 'dirty data',
with 2 in 5 sellers (46 per
cent) and CRM users (38
per cent) identifying in-
complete and inaccurate
data as their largest chal-
lenge, it suggested. "Over
the past two years, the rise
of remote work has acceler-
ated the use of technology
across industries. Our data
shows that three-quarters
(73 per cent) of sellers in
India today are relying on
sales technology at least
once a week, which clearly

means that data is driving
the future of sales,"
LinkedIn Sales Solutions
for India Head Abhai Singh
said. By empowering sales
teams with accurate real-
time data, tech is helping
sellers enhance their out-
reach, gain valuable cus-
tomer insights, and build
better experiences, he
added.

This India edition of the
APAC State of Sales 2022 re-
port is part of the global
State of Sales project,
which surveyed almost
15,000 buyers and sellers
across 11 countries, includ-
ing Australia, Brazil,
Canada, France, Germany,
India, Mexico, the
Netherlands, Singapore,
the UK, and the US.

73 pc of sellers in India rely on sales
technology at least once a week: Report

Mumbai, Jun 22: 

The rupee declined by 27
paise to a record low of 78.40
(provisional) against the US
dollar on Wednesday due to
unabated foreign fund out-
flows and losses in the
domestic equities. A stronger
greenback overseas also
weighed on the rupee senti-
ment, forex traders said.
However, receding crude
prices in the international
market restricted the rupee's
loss, they added. At the inter-
bank foreign exchange mar-
ket, the local currency
opened flat at 78.13 against
the greenback and witnessed
an intra-day high of 78.13 and
a low of 78.40. 
The domestic unit finally
ended at a record low of
78.40, down 27 paise over its
previous close. In the previ-
ous session, the rupee had
settled at 78.13 against the
US dollar. The dollar index,

which gauges the greenback's
strength against a basket of
six currencies, strengthened
by 0.05 per cent to 104.48.
Brent crude futures, the glob-
al oil benchmark, dropped
4.46 per cent to USD 109.54
per barrel. On the domestic
equity market front, the BSE
Sensex ended 709.54 points
or 1.35 per cent lower at
51,822.53, while the broader
NSE Nifty fell 225.50 points or
1.44 per cent to 15,413.30.

Rupee plunges by 27 paise to record
low of 78.40 against US dollar

Mumbai, Jun 22:  

Equity indices slipped in
the negative territory on
Wednesday after a two-day
breather, with the BSE
Sensex tumbling 709.54
points following weak
trends in global markets.
Unabated foreign fund out-
flows also played spoilsport
for the bourses. The 30-
share BSE Sensex tanked
709.54 points or 1.35 per
cent to settle at 51,822.53.
During the day, it declined
792.09 points or 1.50 per
cent to 51,739.98. The NSE
Nifty fell 225.50 points or
1.44 per cent to end at
15,413.30. From the Sensex
pack, Tata Steel, Wipro,
Reliance Industries,
IndusInd Bank, HCL
Technologies, Bajaj Finserv,

Titan and Bajaj Finance
were the major laggards.
On the other hand, TCS,

HUL, PowerGrid and
Maruti Suzuki India were
the gainers.

Markets fall after 2-day breather
amid weak global cues

A
ctor Vijay's much-awaited 66th
film, which is being directed by
Vamshi Paidipally, has been titled

'Varisu' and will hit screens for Pongal
2023, the makers announced on Tuesday.

The title announcement was timed to
coincide with the birthday celebrations of
Vijay, whose birthday falls on Wednesday.

The film's title 'Varisu' means
'Successor' or 'Heir' in Tamil.
Interestingly, the title poster has the
tagline, 'The Boss Returns'.

Sri Venkateswara Creations, the pro-
duction house producing the film, tweet-
ed the title look of the film, saying 'The
Boss returns as #Varisu'.'

The unit of the film, which has
Rashmika Mandanna playing the female
lead, on May 26 had announced that it had
concluded shooting a schedule in which
several important sequences for the film
had been shot and that they were super
excited to start the next schedule soon.

ng with Vamshi
Paidipally, Rambabu

Kongarapi is co-di-
recting this film.
The film has

music by Thaman, cinematogra-
phy by Karthik Palani and edit-
ing by National Award winning
editor K L Praveen.

‘Thalapathy’ Vijay’s 66th
film titled ‘Varisu’

A
ctress Anushka Shetty, who was a yoga in-
structor before going on to become one of
the top actresses in the Tamil and Telugu

film industries, on Tuesday shared a deep, philo-
sophical post on yoga, life and happiness

even as she wished all her followers a
happy Yoga Day.

Taking to Instagram, actress
Anushka Shetty wrote, "Happy
Yoga Day! The more you learn, the

more you understand, the more
deeper it grows, the more you unlearn...So

much more to learn, unlearn, understand,
feel... and just be.

"A path that has gotten me closer to myself. A
path that is my best friend and my biggest critic. A

path (for which )every single moment I'm grateful
for...A path that is each and everyone's own unique

experience. "Ever so grateful always forever to my
yoga guru Bharat Thakur for his grace, guidance.
And all I can say is I truly believe each one of us
have this magic within us. Let's fail, grow, learn,
unlearn, understand, experience, love, love our-
selves and sprinkle a little of that magic dust
around us.

W
hile her last two films
'Shershaah' and 'Bhool
Bhulaiyaa 2' were loved by critics

and audiences alike, Bollywood actress
Kiara Advani, who is gearing up for her
next 'Jugjugg Jeeyo', says the main
problem in new-age relationships is
not having deep conversations to un-
derstand each other's perspective.
She shares how the upcoming film is
doing just that with the right doses
of entertainment.

Kiara opens up on her recent
success and her upcoming film
where she says her character is
the closest to her own personali-
ty. Asked how she is taking in
the recent success and Kiara
said: "Of course, my heart is
filled with gratitude but it is
overwhelming as well at the
same time. I mean everyone
loved Dimple from
'Shershaah' and the box of-
fice result shows how
much our audience loved
'Bhool Bhulaiyaa 2'. This
is so surreal for me to get
so much love from our
fans, really! I always
had faith in both the
films but the great
thing is, it matched
the expectation of
the audience too!"

In the upcoming
film 'Jugjugg Jeeyo'

Kiara is playing a
modern young woman
who is married to her

childhood sweetheart and
yet on verge of divorce. Sharing

her thoughts on divorce which is other-
wise stigmatised by society, Kiara said, "I
think in our film, we are exactly address-
ing that, how complicated new-age rela-
tionship is; how a marriage between two
lovers turned into divorce, only because
of lack of deep communication."

She went on adding, " When we fight
with our lovers, we tend to establish how
we are right, instead of understanding
the other side of the story; of course, ego
comes in between. For us, we are con-
stantly balancing between professional
and personal life. Many times we tend to
move on from a regular fight just to han-
dle a temporary situation. The crack in a
relationship starts from there."

The actress says she along with the di-
rector of the film Raj Mehta and her co-
star Varun Dhawan had multiple brain-
storming sessions to bring the topic right
to the table.

Sharing how her character Naina is
close to her own personality, Kiara said, " I
think she represents the modern Indian
woman. A woman does not have to feel
guilty to have the ambition to be a CEO of
a company and at the same time the wife
of her husband and the daughter of her
parents. It is equality; because the same
thing even men are doing and no one is
questioning how they are balancing. I
strongly believe in the same philosophy."

"I also believe that men always do not
have to be the sole provider of a family, fi-
nancial responsibility should be divided,
so as emotional expectation. Since Naina
is the believer of the same, this is the clos-
est to who I am in real life," added the ac-
tress. 'Jugjugg Jeeyo', also starring Anil
Kapoor, Neetu Kapoor, produced by Karan
Johar, releases in theatres on June 24.

ACROSS

1. Flying toy

5. Performed

10. Not nearby

14. Genesis site

15. Glistened

16. City transportation

17. ____ vision

19. Dollar bills

20. Ballroom dance

21. Four-sided figure

23. Married woman (abbr.)

25. Yarn

26. Landed properties

30. Potato state

34. Statutes

35. Heavy linen

39. Science rm.

40. Payable now

41. Pain in a hearing organ

42. Extreme anger

43. Vane letters

44. Hidden gunman

45. December 24 and 31

46. Fixed prices

48. Ultimate

50. Singer ____ Diamond

53. Cocktail lounge

54. Where a student learns

59. Ziti, e.g.

63. Honolulu's island

64. Ambition

66. At all times

67. Very small

68. Tehran's country

69. Lady's title

70. Bert's buddy

71. Relinquish

DOWN

1. Held on to

2. Suggestion

3. Shore bird

4. Mysteries

5. Fire residue

6. "Moonstruck" actress

7. Shredded

8. Make into law

9. River mouth

10. Made amends

11. Serpent's tooth

12. Skating jump

13. Stand up

18. Harbor

22. Similar

24. Family car

26. Church leader

27. Steam bath

28. Robin's sound
29. Calcutta dress
31. Animated
32. Sheik's wives
33. Overweight
36. Tourist's aid
37. High cards
38. Bush
41. Curved letters
45. Irregular
47. Guarantee
49. Mama's husband
51. Incensed
52. Defeated one
54. College woman
55. Hot, molten rock
56. Excuse me!
57. Unclosed
58. Short skirt
60. Male parent
61. Frog's kin
62. Prince Charles's sister
65. Deli loaf
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This is a great day for you to get up on
stage and make your presence known,
Aquarius. Let people know that you're
the leader of the pack. There is a great
need for you to take the helm now, and
you shouldn't back away from this
responsibility. The warrior instinct
inside you is probably strong, so don't
hesitate for a second. 

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

This is a good day to add spark to your
life, Pisces. If things have seemed bor-
ing and stagnating lately, you may need
to infuse a bit of excitement into the sit-
uation. Add flair and dynamism to the
mix. Take matters into your own hands
and actively pursue your goals. You have
a strong inner sense of where you need
to go. 

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

You'll notice that your emotions are com-
ing to a monthly climax today, Aries. Don't
be alarmed but do be cautious about lash-
ing out at people for no reason. You may
feel on edge. Unintended slights from oth-
ers could push you over that edge in a fury
of emotion. Harsh words spoken today
can damage other people's feelings for a
long time, so remain silent.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

Extremes is the name of the game now,
especially for you, Taurus. Today the
emphasis is on action. You're the one to
call to get the job done. You won't wait
another second to simply go for it. Your
emotions are flowing, and you have an
endless well of internal strength and
resources. Use this power to your advan-
tage. 

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

Be adventurous and strike out into new
territory, Gemini. Be a pioneer. Work to
make some new discoveries in the
world. Today isn't a day to worry about
consequences. It's a day to get things
started. There is a great deal of fiery
energy in the cosmos helping you in
your quest for the new and fresh. 

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

Certain situations may be difficult to deal
with today as they take an emotional
spin, Cancer. You're getting anxious.
Things are getting started without the
careful planning and consideration you
feel is necessary. Try not to worry so
much. Your own doubt is likely to hinder
any project. Have faith that things will
work out. Be bold. 

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

You should find that the general mood
of the day is favorable to your person-
ality style, Leo. Take this opportunity to
present more of your thoughts and
ideas to the world. Let your voice be
heard. Use it with strength and vigor.
You have partners and friends who are
eager to hear what's on your mind.
Engage in verbal sparring. 

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

The fog has lifted and you're ready to
take off, Virgo. The dreaminess you may
have experienced lately has been nice,
but now it's time to get moving again.
Use all that you have learned from that
recent internal processing and put it to
use in the practical world. Try not to get
caught up in the crossfire of conversa-
tions that don't really pertain to you. 

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

This is a terrific day for you, Libra, and
you'll find that there is a great deal of
power at your disposal. This is a day of
new beginnings. You have the opportu-
nity now to start over and create a solid
emotional base from which to work. Rid
yourself of negative feelings and self-
doubt.

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

The fire is raging today, so be careful,
Scorpio. Try not to be too impulsive in your
actions. Your natural tendency may be to
lash out against others without really think-
ing about the consequences. If you find your-
self getting hot under the collar, you might
need to take a step back from the situation
and settle down. 

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

Go for the gold, Sagittarius. Today marks the
beginning of the rest of your life. Treat it
with respect. You may be on a crusade and
your combative instincts could be working
overtime. There's a lot of fuel in your engine,
so don't worry about running out. The only
thing you really need to be concerned about
is possibly stepping on other people's toes. 

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

You may feel as if someone is poking you
today, Capricorn, urging you to get up
and get moving. Don't be surprised if
someone seems to be picking on you for
no reason. Other people's lack of sympa-
thy and sensitivity could be acute on a
day like this. Try not to take it personally.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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&
TV artists, who
have won the
hearts of their fans

over the years with their
extraordinary acting
prowess, disclose some in-
teresting details about
their career choices.
These include &TV
artists like Aasif Sheikh
(Vibhuti Narayan
Mishra, Bhabiji Ghar Par
Hai), Danish Akhtar Saifi
(Nandi, Baal Shiv),
Yogesh Tripathi (Daroga
Happu Singh, Happu Ki
Ultan Paltan), and Pawan
Singh (Zafar Ali Mirza,
Aur Bhai Kya Chal Raha
hai?).

Danish Akhtar Saifi
aka Nandi in &TV’s Baal
Shiv, shares, “Before be-
ginning my acting career,
I used to train with the
Great Khali for wrestling
championships. I ad-
mired all the internation-
al wrestlers who compet-
ed in WWE and wanted to
be like them. When I told
my father I wanted to be a
wrestler, he made me go
through years of intense
training and a strict regi-
men. However, acting
happened by coincidence
when I went for an audi-
tion and was chosen to
play Hanuman's charac-
ter due to my body, and

portraying Nandi's part
in Baal Shiv brought me
fame as an actor. I now
enjoy seeing myself on
screen. And I usually tell

people that wrestling
was my first love and act-
ing is my last (laughs)."
Pawan Singh aka Zafar
Ali Mirza in &TV’s Aur

Bhai Kya Chal Raha Hai?
shares, “My early years
were full of colour and
imagination. My voca-
tion has always been art,
and I've received numer-
ous accolades. I feel revi-
talized and happy when
holding a colour palette
and a brush.

Everyone encouraged
me to continue my paint-
ing career, but I believe
that painting is a form of
relieving stress for me. I
had never considered
pursuing a career as an
actor before. However, a
friend suggested that I
try acting as I am a good-
looking person. On his
insistence, I gave an au-
dition and got selected.
Since then, there has
been no turning back for
me. So, if not an actor, I
would have become a
painter”.

Watch Baal Shiv at
8:00 pm, Aur Bhai
Kya Chal Raha
Hai? at 9:30 pm,
Happu Ki
Ultan Paltan
at 10:00 pm,
and Bhabiji
Ghar Par Hai
at 10:30 pm,
airing every
Monday to
Friday only
on &TV!

&TV artists share, ‘If not an actor,

what would they have been?’ 

O
ne story, a billion emotions - that's
what it took The Kashmir Files to
become one of the most talked

about films of the year. Directed by
Vivek Agnihotri, it’s a film that resonat-
ed with the masses. It voiced out stories
of people who fled their homes
overnight and sought a new address in
the country, The Kashmir Files renders
their emotions perfectly. Catch the
World Television Premiere of The
Kashmir Files on Zee Cinema on 25th
June at 8pm. Helming this masterpiece,
Anupam Kher opens up about The
Kashmir Files, his childhood and more.

Did shooting in Kashmir bring
back any childhood memories?

Kashmir is an unspoken poetry; it is
engraved in our very soul. Going back to
my home ground for this film was a life-
altering experience. I couldn’t believe
my own memory of how it was still so
fresh in my head. The beautiful mead-
ows of Handwara and Sopore, family
visits to Kheer Bhawani, Nishad
Gardens and probably the most en-
chanting place in the world - Dal Lake! I
still remember how Baramulla’s cher-
ries used to get delivered to my house
through our tiny window. I must have
covered every alluring spot on the face
of this earth and I would say, if there’s
true beauty on this plane, haminastu,
haminastu!

What made you believe in Vivek’s
vision for the story? 

Making a film on Kashmir’s history is
no easy task. Vivek’s approach for The
Kashmir Files seemed a liberating one.
When I heard the script, I was sure I
wanted to be a part of the project. Of

course, the subject is close to my heart
but also, it was an intersection point
where my heart and craft synced. There
were moments on the set where Vivek
and I used to look at the monitor after
the shot and get overwhelmed. I think
that's the passion I saw in him which got
me immediately onboard.

What do you think drove Kashmir
Files to break box-office records?

Films have been an integral part of
our lives; they enrich our perspectives
and fuel our way of life. The Kashmir
Files was our small attempt at translat-
ing a whirl of emotions into a script and
letting a wave out for people to connect
with and feel heard. We all have gone
through the worst in the past two years,
but it was pain and grief that brought us
close. The Kashmir Files is a window to
the unforgettable time Kashmiri pan-
dits have seen in their lives and, in some
way, I feel people resonated with that
pain. What followed was a chain reac-
tion of emotions across the globe that
drove the success of this film.

‘Kashmir is an unspoken poetry;
engraved in our very soul’ 

Kiara Advani’s
take on modern

relationships
ahead of ‘Jugjugg

Jeeyo’ release

Grateful to
my guru

Bharat Thakur
for his 

guidance:
Anushka

Shetty
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Bengaluru, Jun 22 (PTI):

An unheralded bunch of
Madhya Pradesh bowlers
stuck to its plans as a star-
studded Mumbai side
toiled its way to 248 for five
on the first day of the
Ranji Trophy final here.

Despite an opening
stand of 87 between
Prithvi Shaw (47, 79 balls)
and Yashasvi Jaiswal (78,
163 balls), Mumbai failed
to drive home the advan-
tage on a pitch that wasn't
conducive for strokeplay.

A 400-plus first-innings
total will now depend on
the season's highest run-
getter Sarfaraz Khan (40
batting, 125 balls), who is
looking good for another
big knock with the de-
pendable Shams Mulani
(12 batting, 43 balls) giving
him company.

While left-arm spinner
Kumar Kartikeya was the
tireless operator from one
end, having sent down 31
overs for figures of 1 for 91,
seamer Gaurav Yadav (23-
5-68-0) was distinctly un-
lucky and the wickets col-
umn don't reflect the re-
lentless pressure that he
put on Mumbai batters, es-
pecially skipper Shaw.

In fact, it was the pres-
sure applied by Yadav
which helped nippy seam-
er Anubhav Agarwal (19-3-
56-2) and tall off-spinner
Saransh Jain (17-2-31-2) to
share the bulk of the
spoils, with some intelli-
gent execution of plans.

Mumbai did enjoy the
advantage during the first
hour after Shaw opted to
bat and, along with

Jaiswal, took on the MP at-
tack. The strategy to start
with Kartikeya's slow left-
arm orthodox seemed to
have backfired when
Jaiswal took him on and
lofted him over long-on for
a six. Shaw followed suit
and hit Kartikeya over
long-off for a six as they
added 87 for the first wick-
et. But while Jaiswal, with

his drives and upper cuts,
looked to continue from
where he left in the semi-
final, Shaw, despite his
seven fours (at least three
of them behind square)
looked edgy.

The first breakthrough
came minutes before
lunch break when
Anubhav, who was bowl-
ing closer to the stumps,

decided to move slightly
wide and fired in a couple
of deliveries with the
angle.

While Shaw managed to
defend one, the second de-
livery saw him play across
the line and the stumps
rattled. Arman Jaffer (26
off 56 balls) looked solid
till he tried a forward-de-
fensive jab off Kartikeya,
without factoring in the
extra bounce, and the ball
took an inside edge off his
bat and Yash Dubey, at
short mid-wicket, complet-
ed a diving catch.

The pitch in the second
session slowed down con-
siderably and Suved
Parkar (18) paid the price
when a delivery from
Saransh stopped on him
and the leading edge off
closed bat face just lobbed
up for the easiest of catch-
es for rival captain Aditya
Shrivastava. The dis-
missal that was most well-
planned was that of
Jaiswal, who was closing
in on a fourth hundred of
the season. Anubhav, who
had started operating wide
of the crease, started
cramping the left-hander
for room. As he was find-
ing it difficult to get the
boundaries, Jaiswal, with-
out much room, tried the
square cut but failed to
keep it down and Dubey at
gully took a sharp low
catch. Hardik Tamore (24)
was living dangerously till
Saransh got some drift and
the delivery straightened
after pitching, taking the
outside edge into Rajat
Patidar's hands in the first
slip.

Dambulla, Jun 22 (PTI):

The Indian women's
cricket team will be eyeing
a fresh start under new all-
format skipper
Harmanpreet Kaur
against Sri Lanka in the
first T20 International of
the three-match series,
starting here on Thursday.

With the T20s all set to
feature in the upcoming
Commonwealth Games in
Birmingham and also at
the ICC Women's T20
World Cup eight months
away, India will look to
begin their campaign on a
high.

This will be the first in-
ternational assignment for
the Indian women since
the disappointment at the
2022 Women's World Cup.

Notably, the Indian
team, for the first time,
will be without the leg-
endary Mithali Raj, who
hung up her boots earlier
this month after an illus-
trious 23-year-old career.

On the personal front,
skipper Harmanpreet will
be eyeing a milestone.

The 33-year-old batter,
who has amassed 2319
runs from 121 matches,
needs another 46 runs to
eclipse Mithali in the
shortest format.

The spotlight will also
be on vice-captain Smriti
Mandhana, Harmanpreet
and coach Ramesh Powar,
who recorded a seven-
match winning streak in
the last T20 World Cup be-
fore India were knocked
out in the semifinals by
South Africa. Hosts Sri
Lanka, on the other hand,

will start the series on the
back foot as they were re-
cently whitewashed 0-3 by
Pakistan in a T20 series.

However, the Indians
will have to remain vigi-
lant against the likes of
Sri Lankan veterans
Oshadi Ranasinghe and
Chamari Athapaththu.

The Indians last played
a one-off game against
New Zealand in the short-
est format in February
this year, which they lost
by 18 runs.

Going into the series,
the likes of Mandhana,

Shefali Verma, Deepti
Sharma and pacer Pooja
Vastrakar will inject
enough confidence owing
to their current form.

Going by current form
and world rankings, India
will definitely start as
favourites against the
Island nation and the
hosts will need to raise
their game by leaps and
bounds to upset the
Indians. India skipper
Harmanpreet said fielding
is one area they are giving
more emphasis on in the
series against Sri Lanka.

"As a team, there are
quite a few areas we are
currently working on to
improve keeping in mind
this particular series
against Sri Lanka. While
our core strength lies in
our batting, we are giving
extra efforts to improve
our fielding skills," she
said. "All our top batters
and bowlers are fit for this
series and we all expect to
give our very best in this
series," said Harmanpreet
in the pre-match press con-
ference. The three-game
T20 series will be followed
by as many ODIs, sched-
uled to be played at
Pallekele on July 1, 4 and 7.

Disciplined MP keep
Mumbai at 248/5 on Day 1

Prithvi Shaw got Mumbai off to a good start before falling 
for 47 before lunch.

India women eye fresh start
against Sri Lanka in 1st T20I

Match starts at 2:00PM.

Dubai, Jun 22 (PTI):

On the back of his
recent exploits,
v e t e r a n
D i n e s h
K a r t h i k
jumped a massive 108 spots
to 87th on the latest ICC T20
rankings for batters, even
as young opener Ishan
Kishan broke into the top
10.

Kishan finished the se-
ries with two half centuries
against South Africa and
was the leading run scorer
with 206 runs at an average
of 41. That form catapulted
the left-hander up one spot
to sixth on the latest T20
rankings for batters.

Karthik has been in ex-
cellent form since the IPL-
15 and had a few blazing
knocks in the T20 series
against South Africa.

Pakistan skipper Babar
Azam still holds the top
spot on the T20 batting
rankings and Kishan is the
only Indian player rated in-
side the top 10.

Yuzvendra Chahal was
the biggest mover on the
T20 rankings for bowlers

with the India spinner
jumping three places to
23rd following his six wick-
ets during the South Africa
series.

Josh Hazlewood main-
tains his position as the top
ranked T20 bowler, with
Afghanistan spinner
Rashid Khan (joint third)
and Sri Lanka tweaker
Wanindu Hasaranga (sixth)
both moving up a place in-
side the top 10.

Ravindra Jadeja main-
tains his top position in the
Test all-rounders' list with
385 rating points. He is cur-

rently in the UK for
India's upcoming Test
against England, a spill
over of last year's five-
match series, which
could not be complet-
ed owing to a COVID-
19 outbreak.

Bangladesh cap-
tain Shakib al Hasan
moved up to second
position with 346

rating points, though
he has a long way to go if he
wants to overtake Jadeja at
the top of list.

ICC T20 rankings

Karthik jumps 108 places, Ishan
Kishan breaks into top 10

Eastbourne, Jun 22 (AP):

As "What A Feeling"
boomed around

Devonshire Park,
Serena Williams
strode onto center

court at Eastbourne to a
standing ovation for her
first competitive tennis
match in nearly a year.

Around 90 minutes
later, fans were on their
feet again, celebrating a
comeback win for the 23-
time Grand Slam singles
champion at the
Wimbledon warmup
event on England's south
coast.

Williams partnered
Ons Jabeur to victory
over Sara Sorribes

Tormo and Marie
Bouzkova in the first

round of the
women's dou-
bles.

Williams and
Jabeur recovered from

losing the first set 6-2 to
win the second 6-3 and
then the match tiebreaker
13-11 on their third match
point.

The win means
Williams will have at least
one more competitive
match before playing sin-
gles at Wimbledon as a
wild-card entry. Main-

draw play at the All
England Club starts
Monday.

It was at the grass-court
Slam where Williams was
last seen in competitive
action in 2021. She was
playing in the first round
when she lost her footing
and her right leg buckled,
leading to Williams retir-
ing from the match.

With no competitive ac-
tivity since then, she is
ranked No. 1,204 in sin-
gles and wasn't among the
seeded players an-
nounced by Wimbledon
on Tuesday.

Serena Williams wins
1st match of comeback

after year away
London, Jun 22 (PTI):

India all-rounder Washington
Sundar could make his debut in
English County cricket this sea-
son, for Lancashire.
Sundar's move, however, will be
subject to fitness, according to
ESPNcricinfo. Sundar could
become the second Indian to fea-
ture in the County season after
Cheteshwar Pujara, who has
already played for Sussex in divi-
sion two. The 22-year-old Chennai
player, who has nearly recovered
from his hand injury, and and is
currently doing his rehabilitation
at the National Cricket Academy
(NCA), could play in three County
Championship games from July,
and the entire 50-over Royal
London Cup.

Washington
Sundar likely to
make County

debut, to play for
Lancashire

Mumbai, Jun 22:

India’s preparations
ahead of the one-off Test
against England in
Birmingham, starting
July 1, have taken a mas-
sive hit as some of the
players have contracted
COVID-19. Former Indian
skipper Virat Kohli was
rested by the BCCI for
India's five-match T20I se-
ries against South Africa,
and given the break, he
went on a vacation to the
Maldives with his wife
Anushka Sharma and
daughter Vamika.
However, as per the latest
reports, Kohli had re-
turned COVID positive
after the conclusion of his
vacation.

The Delhi-born batsman
is said to have recovered
from the infection now, as
he recently jetted off to the

UK for India's rescheduled
fifth Test match against
England.

Kohli recovered from
COVID infection

Colombo, Jun 22 (AP):

A nation dealing with its
worst economic crisis and
high inflation for months
had something to celebrate
when Sri Lanka sealed a
limited-overs cricket series
victory with a game to
spare against Australia
with a last-ball thriller in
Game 4.

Having been sent in and
restricted to 258 in 49 overs,
Dasun Shanaka's Sri
Lanka lineup held its nerve
to bowl out Australia for
254 to secure the five-match
ODI series 3-1. The last
game Friday will be more
like preparation for the test
series.

Australia needed 19 off
the last over bowled by
skipper Shanaka, and No.
10 batter Matthew
Kuhnemann (15) hit three
boundaries to get the visi-

tors' equation down to five
runs required off the last
ball to keep the series alive.
But he was deceived by a
slower delivery, hitting it
straight up in the air for
Charith Asalanka to catch
in the covers.

In the end, David
Warner's 99 wasn't quite
enough to get the
Australians over the line
after Asalanka hit a 106-

ball 110 and Dhananjaya de
Silva scored 60 from 61 de-
liveries for Sri Lanka.

Against such a quality at-
tack it was a tough ask and
we are glad we came
through,Asalanka said.

I walked in with us three
down for not many inside 10
overs. Special credit to
Dhananjaya de Silva, who
took the pressure off from
me with the way he batted.

Sri Lanka seals five-match ODI
series in last-ball thriller vs Australia

Leeds, England, Jun 22 (AP):

Jamie Overton will make
his debut for England in the
third and final cricket test
against New Zealand start-
ing Thursday after fellow
fast bowler Jimmy
Anderson was ruled out be-
cause of an ankle injury.

Overton's twin brother,
Craig, was also in the squad
and an option to replace
Anderson but England
went with the more inexpe-
rienced of the siblings in
the only change to the team
at Headingley. England
holds an unassailable 2-0
lead in the series. England
captain Ben Stokes said
Anderson had a puffy
ankle, and wasn't sure if
he'd be healthy enough to
play in next month's test
against India.
Unfortunately Jimmy's not

pulled up as well as we
would have liked him to, so
Jamie Overton's going to
make his debut this week,
Stokes said. It's unfortunate
for Jimmy, but we've got a
massive test against India
coming up as well. I'm not
too sure how serious it is, to

be honest." Stokes said
Jamie Overton offered a
point of difference because
of his extra pace.

He fills a different role
from Jimmy," Stokes said,
"but to have someone in
your back pocket who can
bowl 90 mph is big for us.

Jamie Overton to make England
debut vs. NZ; Anderson injured

Jamie Overton bowls ahead of his Test debut, as brother Craig looks on.
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PILGRIMS FOR HAJ PILGRIMAGE

Haj pilgrims click selfies with their family members before leaving for their pilgrimage
to Mecca, at a railway station in Bhopal, Wednesday. 

DEMOLITION DRIVE

A bulldozer being used to demolish illegal structures during MCDs anti-encroachment drive behind the Bahadur
Shah Zafar Marg lane, in New Delhi, Wednesday.
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New Delhi, Jun 22 (PTI): 

The stage is set for the
Rajinder Nagar bypoll in
Delhi on Thursday, largely
being seen as a battle be-
tween a confident AAP
and a spirited BJP for the
crucial Assembly con-
stituency where water
shortage and the city gov-
ernment’s liquor policy
are among the key election
issues.

A total of 1,64,698 voters
are eligible to exercise
their franchise in the by-
poll, in which 14 candi-
dates are in the fray. In ad-
dition to the Aam Aadmi
Party (AAP), Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) and
Congress candidates,
there are three others
from unrecognised parties

and eight Independent
nominees. The campaign-
ing for the bypoll ended on
Tuesday evening. The
AAP and the BJP reached
out to the voters through
roadshows and door-to-
door campaigns and
claimed victory ahead of
voting on June 23.

From setting up spe-
cialised polling stations,
including an all-women
one, to deployment of se-
curity personnel and run-
ning awareness cam-
paigns, the Delhi CEO of-
fice has made all prepara-
tions to ensure that the by-
poll is held in an inclusive,
accessible and fair man-
ner. Six companies of
CAPF (Central Armed
Police Forces) personnel
have been deployed for the

bypoll and 1,000 poll per-
sonnel will be on duty on
Thursday, officials said.

On the eve of the bypoll,
Delhi Chief Electoral
Officer (CEO) Ranbir
Singh appealed to the vot-
ers to cast their votes on
polling day. He also urged
them to set an example be-
fore the country by “regis-
tering the highest-ever
voter turnout in the con-
stituency”.

In the 2020 polls, the
voter turnout in Rajinder
Nagar was 58.27 per cent
— 58.09 per cent male vot-
ers and 58.5 per cent fe-
male voters. At 14 polling
stations, the voter turnout
was less than 50 per cent.
This time, a special on-the-
ground campaign will be
run at 50 polling stations

where the turnout was low
the last time, the CEO had
earlier said. Selfie kiosks
have been set up at the
polling booths. Voters can
take selfies and post those
on social media to encour-
age others to come out and
exercise their franchise,
the CEO’s office said in a
statement.

Singh had visited the of-
fice of the returning offi-
cer (RO) of the constituen-
cy on Tuesday to take
stock of the preparations
for the bypoll.

The CEO also empha-
sised that all related meas-
ures to contain COVID-19
such as use of face masks,
gloves, thermal scanners
and social-distancing
markings have to be imple-
mented properly.

Stage set for 
Rajinder Nagar bypoll

Both AAP, BJP exude confidence

Chennai, Jun 22 (PTI): 

AIADMK Coordinator O
Panneerselvam (OPS) on
Wednesday appeared to
have resigned himself to
the fact that the odds are
stacked against him ahead
of the June 23 party meet-
ing which is expected to
favour Joint Coordinator
Edappadi K Palaniswami
(EPS) for a single, supreme
party post. In another set-
back for OPS, police de-
clined to entertain his plea
to deny permission to the
party General and
Executive Council meet-
ings scheduled to be held
here on Thursday. It is ex-
pected that the meet would
name EPS as the top
leader, as he enjoys an
overwhelming support,
and designate him suit-
ably. Pannerselvam tweet-
ed that ‘Dharma will win
again’ while the Madras
High Court is hearing ar-
guments for and against
(EPS and OPS factions, re-
spectively) the permissi-
bility of making leader-
ship change in the crucial
meeting. Late party matri-
arch, J Jayalalithaa was
declared AIADMK’s eter-
nal general secretary in
2017 to honour her memo-
ry and the party had an-
nounced then that no one
else would be brought to
that position. OPS’s
‘Dharma’ remark ap-
peared to be an indication
that he has started recon-
ciling himself to the fact
that, as of now, his rival
EPS has an upper hand in
the party and that
Panneerselvam would do
whatever it takes to re-

claim his rightful position
in the party. Among the op-
tions being explored by the
OPS camp include ap-
proaching the Election
Commission at the right
time for its intervention.
Petitions have been filed in
a city court as well seeking
intervention to maintain
status quo as regards the
dual structure (led by OPS
and EPS) of party leader-
ship. Panneerselvam, ex-
pressing anguish over a
supporter attempting self-
immolation, appealed to
cadres to not resort to any
extreme measures such as
this. He quoted a popular
Tamil phrase, which could
be roughly translated as
“Dharma may be engulfed
by a cunning ploy, but
Dharma will eventually
win.” OPS alleged that an
autocratic and unruly atti-
tude prevailed in the
AIADMK now, apparently
targeting EPS who had on
Tuesday hit out at him.
Without naming OPS ex-
plicitly, Palaniswami had
said that some individuals
were trying to weaken the
party.

‘Dharma will
triumph again’

O Panneerselvam

New Delhi, Jun 22 (PTI): 

Renowned sarangi play-
er and vocalist Lakha
Khan is set to perform at
the Roskilde Festival in
Denmark on June 30.

According to a press re-
lease issued Wednesday,
the music gala is one of
the largest festivals in
Europe and the largest in
the Nordics. Lakha Khan,
one of the foremost expo-
nents of Rajasthan’s
Manganiyar tradition,
said he is happy about per-
forming in Denmark.

“I have been to
Denmark before. I am
looking forward to per-
forming at the Roskilde
Festival where we will
present bhajans and Sufi
kalaams to the music

lovers there who admire
rhythm and ‘raga’. At the
festival, we will also have
an opportunity to listen to
fellow musicians from
across the world,” the
Padma Shri recipient told
PTI. Lakha Khan will be
joined by his son Dane

Khan on the dholak along
with Ankur Malhotra, co-
founder of Gurgaon-based
music label Amarrass
Records, who will trans-
late the bhajans and Sufi
kalaams to English.

Following their per-
formance at the music
gala, they will head over
to Germany for more
shows. Regarded as one of
the last masters of the
Sindhi sarangi, Lakha
Khan straddles both the
classical and folk do-
mains, with a vast song-
book that incorporates
Hindu bhajans, Sufi
kalaams, popular Hindi
tunes, and the ancient sto-
ries and oral histories of
the region, spanning the
western Indian subconti-
nent.

Sarangi maestro Lakha Khan to
perform at Denmark’s Roskilde Fest

NNaaggppuurr,,  JJuunn  2222  ((PPTTII))::
Maharashtra Pradesh Congress
Committee (MPCC) vice presi-
dent Kishore Gajbhiye on
Wednesday resigned from the
post saying he was
“anguished” over the defeat of
party leader Chandrakant
Handore in the recently held
state Legislative Council elec-
tions. In his resignation letter
submitted to MPCC chief Nana
Patole, he said the defeat of
Handore is “shocking and a
serious issue” for the party.
Handore, a former
Maharashtra minister and Dalit

leader, lost the election to the
Upper House of the state legis-
lature held on Monday. He was
fielded by the Congress. Ten
Council seats were up for grabs
and 11 candidates were in the
fray for the elections. In a set-
back for the Maha Vikas
Aghadi (MVA) alliance, the
opposition BJP won all five
seats it contested. Two candi-
dates each of MVA allies Shiv
Sena and NCP, including for-
mer BJP leader Eknath Khadse,
also won. While Congress nom-
inee Bhai Jagtap won, Handore
could not make it to the finish-
ing line.

Gajbhiye said Handore is not
only a senior and experienced
Congress leader, but also a
leader of Ambedkarites, Dalits
and the downtrodden people.
“His loss has spread a wave of
anger among the
Ambedkarites and the Dalit
community. I am personally
anguished by his defeat and
humbly sending you my resig-
nation from the post of vice
president of MPCC. Kindly
accept my resignation,” he
said in the letter.

MPCC VP resigns over
Handore’s defeat in MLC polls

Kishore Gajbhiye

Mumbai, Jun 22 (PTI): 

M a h a r a s h t r a
Transport Minister Anil
Parab appeared before
the Enforcement
Directorate (ED) at its of-
fice in south Mumbai for
the second consecutive
day on Wednesday in con-
nection with the alleged
money laundering case
against him, officials
said.

Parab reached the ED
office around 3.45 pm for
his questioning in the
money laundering probe
linked to the alleged vio-
lation of coastal regula-
tion zone provisions in
the construction of Sai
resort in Dapoli beach
area of Maharashtra’s
Ratnagiri district, an offi-
cial said. Parab, who was
questioned by the central
agency for more than 10

hours on Tuesday, was
summoned on Wednesday
morning as well.
However, in view of the
political developments in
the state, he had sought
more time to appear be-
fore it.

Parab, 57, is a three-
time member of the
Maharashtra Legislative
Council and holds trans-

port and parliamentary
affairs portfolios. The ED
had raided his premises
and those allegedly linked
to him in May, after regis-
tering a fresh case under
the Prevention of Money
Laundering Act (PMLA)
against him and others.
However, the Shiv Sena
leader denied any wrong-
doing.

Maha minister Parab appears
before ED for second day 

Maharashtra Transport Minister and Shiv Sena leader Anil
Parab leaves his residence for the ED office, after being
summoned for questioning in a money laundering case, in
Mumbai, Wednesday. 

 In money 
laundering case

Former Haryana
DGP urges PM  to
declare July 22 as
National Flag Day

New Delhi, Jun 22 (PTI):
Former Haryana Police
chief Sheel Madhur ap-
pealed to Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on
Wednesday to declare
July 22 as National Flag
Day. Addressing a press
conference here, Madhur
emphasised that there is
an urgent need to have the
provision a National Flag
Day as it will prove to be
the greatest saviour of the
unity, integrity and
strength of the country.

“On July 22, 1947, our
national flag, popularly
known as ‘Tiranga’, came
into existence in its pres-
ent format and specifica-
tion as it was accepted
and adopted as the nation-
al flag of independent
India by the Constituent
Assembly.... Thus, this
will be the most appropri-
ate if 22nd July is de-
clared as National Flag
Day or Tiranga Diwas,”
he said.

Stone masons
knock HC doors
seeking mining

permission
Bengaluru, Jun 22 (PTI):
Traditional stone masons
from the Bhovi communi-
ty have approached the
Karnataka High Court
seeking permission to con-
tinue their stone cutting
occupation at
Meesaganahalli in
Bengaluru rural district.

The High Court, consid-
ering their petition, direct-
ed the authorities on June
9 to look into the plea of
the masons within 10 days.
The public interest litiga-
tion was filed on behalf of
the Bhovi community by
the Sri Lakshmi
Venkateshwara Kallu
Kutukara Bhovi Sahakara
Sangha and represented
by advocate Shankrappa.

The members of the
Bhovi community were in-
volved in stone cutting
across 28 acres of govern-
ment land in the village.
The authorities had or-
dered them to stop the ac-
tivity.

BJP-JJP combine
gains control of 25
municipal bodies

Chandigarh, Jun 22
(PTI): The ruling BJP-
JJP combine have won
control over 25 of the 46
municipal bodies for
which the elections were
held in Haryana recently.

The elections for the
president’s post in 18 mu-
nicipal councils and 28
municipal committees in
the state were held on
Sunday.

Chief Minister
Manohar Lal Khattar
congratulated the BJP
candidates who won the
elections, claiming that
the victory reflects the
trust of people in the
party.

A senior official of the
State Election
Commission said the BJP
won 22 seats, JJP 3, Aam
Aadmi Party 1, INLD 1
while Independents 19.

He said 10 of the 18 mu-
nicipal council seats
were bagged by the BJP.
The BJP’s alliance part-
ner JJP won 1, INLD 1
and Independents 6.



Major fire 
CChhaannddiiggaarrhh:: Major fire
broke out on Wednesday
in the furniture market
here which borders
Punjab's Mohali, fire
department officials said.
They said that furniture
and other goods of sever-
al shops were gutted in
the fire which broke out
late afternoon.

Bail
TThhaannee:: More than a
month after she was
arrested for allegedly
sharing an objectionable
post about NCP chief
Sharad Pawar on social
media, a court in Thane
district of Maharashtra on
Wednesday granted bail
to Marathi actor Ketaki
Chitale in connection with
the case. District judge H
M Patwardhan granted
bail to her on a surety of
Rs 20,000.

Support 
BBhhuubbaanneesswwaarr:: BJD presi-
dent and Chief Minister
Naveen Patnaik on
Wednesday appealed to
all members of the Odisha
Assembly to support NDA
candidate Draupadi
Murmu in the upcoming
Presidential election,
describing her as the
daughter of the state. His
appeal came a day after
the BJP-led NDA
announced Murmu's name
as its Presidential candi-
date for the July 18 poll.

Commission 
BBhhooppaall:: The Madhya
Pradesh government has
set up Yog Ayog to spread
awareness about yoga, its
promotion and education,
an official said on
Wednesday. The Yog Ayog
was constituted as
announced by the Chief
Minister Shivraj Singh
Chouhan on the occasion
of International Yoga Day,
he said.

Seized
CChheennnnaaii:: Over three kg of
gold worth Rs 1.59 crore
was seized from a woman
passenger who arrived
here from Colombo, the
Customs authorities said
on Wednesday. The offi-
cials, on specific inputs,
intercepted the passen-
ger hailing from
Tiruchirappalli at the air-
port here on her arrival
from the island on
Tuesday and confiscated
the yellow metal in paste
form weighing 3.4 kg con-
cealed in her baggage,
said a release from the
Customs. 
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BRIEF

Bollywood actor Salman Khan
plants a sapling with

Telangana Rashtra Samithi
(TRS) MP Joginapally Santosh
Kumar as part of the latters

Green India Challenge, in
Hyderabad, Wednesday.
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Mumbai, Jun 22 (PTI)
An emotional Uddhav
Thackeray on Wednesday
offered to quit as
Maharashtra Chief
Minister and extended an
olive branch to rebel Shiv
Sena MLAs led by Eknath
Shinde, saying he will be
happy if a Shiv Sainik suc-
ceeds him, adding a new
twist to the ongoing politi-
cal crisis that threatens to
bring down his coalition
government of two-and-a-
half years.

Breaking his silence
over the revolt led by
Shinde, a cabinet minister
and Sena strongman from
Thane, Thackeray said he
was ready to step down if
the rebel leader and MLAs
supporting him, all camp-
ing in Guwahati in the
BJP-ruled Assam, declare
that they don't want him to
continue as CM. In an 18-

minute live webcast which
was delayed by 30 minutes,
Thackeray, who tested pos-
itive for COVID-19 earlier
in the day, made an emo-
tional appeal to the rebels
as well as common Shiv
Sainiks and admitted to
being inexperienced and
clarified that a spine sur-
gery late last year kept
him away from meeting
people. The CM said he
was ready to give up the
post of party president as
well if Shiv Sainiks feel he

isn't capable of leading the
outfit which is heading the
Maha Vikas Aghadi
(MVA) government, which
also includes the NCP and
the Congress.

"Why make statements
from Surat (where rebels
headed first on Monday
night) and other places.
Come and tell me on my
face that I am incompetent
to handle the post of Chief
Minister and Shiv Sena
president. I will resign im-
mediately. I will keep my

resignation letter ready
and you can come and take
it to the Raj Bhavan," he
said.

The CM said he would
be happy if a Shiv Sainik
succeeds him to the top
constitutional post.

Recalling the events of
November 2019 when the
MVA took shape,
Thackeray said he agreed
to become CM despite his
political inexperience
after NCP president
Sharad Pawar suggested
him to take up the job.

The MVA came into ex-
istence despite the
Congress and the NCP
being Shiv Sena's political
adversaries for several
decades, he said.

Thackeray said he was
shocked at the ongoing po-
litical developments in the
state, which started on
Monday night when
Shinde (58) raised a ban-
ner of revolt and landed in
a hotel in Surat, around
280km from Mumbai, with
a bunch of disgruntled
MLAs.

Kabul, Jun 22 (AP):

Afghanistan's state-run
news agency says an
earthquake in the coun-
try's east has killed 1,000
people and injured 1,500
others.

That latest figure came
from the Bakhtar News
Agency as officials tried
to help those affected by
Wednesday's temblor.

Rescue efforts are like-
ly to be complicated since
many international aid
agencies left Afghanistan
after the Taliban takeover
of the country last year
and the chaotic withdraw-
al of the U.S. military
from the longest war in

its history. A powerful
earthquake struck a
rural, mountainous re-

gion of eastern
Afghanistan early
Wednesday, killing at

least 920 people and injur-
ing hundreds more in the
deadliest temblor in two
decades, authorities said.
Officials warned that the
already grim toll would
likely rise.

Information remained
scarce on the magnitude
6.1 temblor near the
Pakistani border, but
quakes of that strength
can cause severe damage
in an area where homes
and other buildings are
poorly constructed and
landslides are common.

Experts put the depth
at just 10 kilometers (6
miles) another factor
that could increase the
impact.

New Delhi, Jun 22 (PTI): 

Over 13,000 candidates
have qualified the civil
services (preliminary) ex-
amination 2022, the results
of which were declared on
Wednesday by the Union
Public Service
Commission (UPSC).

The civil services exam-
ination is conducted annu-
ally by the commission in
three stages -- preliminary,
main and interview -- to se-
lect officers of the Indian
Administrative Service
(IAS), Indian Foreign
Service (IFS) and Indian
Police Service (IPS),
among others. The prelim-
inary examination was
held on June 5, 2022.

Nearly 11.52 lakh people
have applied for the exami-

nation and as many as
13,090 candidates have
qualified it, an official
said. The UPSC has put up
on its website --
www.upsc.gov.in -- a de-
tailed list mentioning roll
numbers of candidates
who have been declared
successful in the test.

Initially, a total of 861 va-
cancies were sought to be
filled through the civil
services examination 2022,
which have now been in-
creased to 1,022, the offi-
cial said. All the successful
candidates have been
asked to apply again in the
Detailed Application
Form-I (DAF-I) for the civil
services (main) examina-
tion 2022, a statement is-
sued by the UPSC said.
The dates and important

instructions for filling up
the DAF-I and its submis-
sion will be announced in
due course of time on the
website of the commis-
sion, it said. Candidates
are also informed that
marks, cut-off marks and
answer keys of the civil
services preliminary ex-
amination 2022 will be up-
loaded on the commis-
sion's website only after
the entire process of the
civil services examination
2022 is over, i.e. after the
declaration of the final re-
sult, the UPSC said.

The commission has a
facilitation counter near
the examination hall
building on its premises at
Dholpur House,
Shahjahan Road, New
Delhi.

Kozhikode , Jun 22:

The recent participation
of Indian Union Muslim
League leader and former
MLA, KNA Khader in a cul-
tural meeting organised by
the Rashtriya
Swayamsevak Sangh in
Kozhikode has triggered a
row as senior party leaders
openly expressed strong
displeasure over it and
viewed it as an 'anti-party'
act.

The IUML leadership
viewed the actions of
Khader, a two-time legisla-
tor, as serious despite his
explanation that it was not
a meeting of the RSS but
only a cultural event.

Senior League leader PK

Kunhalikutty told reporters
in Kozhikode that no
League leader had ever at-
tended a programme organ-
ised by the RSS while an-
other IUML veteran MK
Muneer said it was against
the party's policies and the
high command would dis-

cuss it. As soon as the issue
came to notice, an explana-
tion was sought from
Khader and it would be dis-
cussed at the party forum,
Kunhalikutty, a former
state minister, added.

A philosopher and noted
orator, Khader was hon-
oured on Tuesday at the cul-
tural meeting, Snehabodhi,
held at the Kesari Bhavan
in Kozhikode, in which sen-
ior RSS leaders including J
Nandakumar were present.

Not just participating in
the RSS event, Khader, dur-
ing his speech, also did not
conceal his desire to enter
the famed Guruvayoor Sri
Krishna temple.

He had said he could only
offer donations from out-

side the temple but could
never enter inside.

"I wonder when could I
enter inside Guruvayoor
Temple. I was lucky to visit
many temples in northern
parts of the country but un-
able to enter the Sri
Krishna temple in
Guruvayoor", he said dur-
ing his speech at the RSS
function. A veteran of the
IUML, Khader is known for
his speeches that in many
times praised Hindu values
and traditions by quoting
anecdotes.

Former MLA of Vengara,
Khader, who had lost in
2021 assembly elections
from Guruvayoor, was criti-
cised by Muslim organisa-
tions earlier also.

New Delhi, Jun 22 (PTI): 

Union Health Minister
Mansukh Mandaviya will
on Friday chair a high-
level review meeting with
the core team of experts
over increasing cases of
COVID-19 in the country,
official sources said.

India has been witness-
ing an increase in coron-
avirus infections over the
last couple of weeks.

As on date, 10 states --
Maharashtra, Kerala,
Delhi, Karnataka, Tamil
Nadu, Haryana, Uttar
Pradesh, Telangana, West
Bengal and Gujarat -- have
over 1,000 active cases.

The core team of ex-
perts will include AIIMS
director Dr Randip
Guleria, ICMR Director
General Dr Balram
Bhargava and NCDC di-
rector Sujeet Singh.

Union Health Secretary
Rajesh Bhushan,
Secretary of Department
of Biotechnology Rajesh S
Gokhale, Secretary in the
Department of
Pharmaceuticals S
Aparna, among others,
will also attend the meet-
ing. In a review meeting of
INSACOG held last week,
states/UTs were asked to
submit "larger number" of
samples for whole genome

sequencing from districts
and areas which had seen
a surge in COVID-19 cases
over a period of seven
days. The direction was is-
sued to check the possibili-
ty of any new emerging
variant or sub-variant and
ascertain the reasons be-
hind the breakthrough in-
fections.

According to the Indian
SARS-CoV-2 Genomics
Consortium (INSACOG)
experts, Omicron and its
sublineages, primarily
BA. 2 and BA.2.38, as of
now, seem to be behind the
current rise in Covid
cases, an official source
said.

New Delhi, Jun 22 (PTI): 

The CBI has booked
Dewan Housing Finance
Ltd, its former CMD Kapil
Wadhawan, director
Dheeraj Wadhawan and
others for bank fraud of
Rs 34,615 crore, making it
the biggest such case
probed by the agency, offi-
cials said Wednesday.

Following the registra-
tion of case on June 20, a
team of over 50 officials
from the agency on
Wednesday carried out co-
ordinated searches on 12
premises in Mumbai be-
longing to FIR-listed ac-
cused which also include
Sudhakar Shetty of

Amaryllis Realtors and
eight other builders.

The action came on a
complaint from the Union
Bank of India (UBI),
leader of 17-member
lender consortium which
had extended credit facili-
ties to the tune of Rs 42,871
crore between 2010 and
2018.

The bank has alleged
that Kapil and Dheeraj
Wadhawan in criminal
conspiracy with others
misrepresented and con-
cealed facts, committed
criminal breach of trust
and abused public funds to
cheat the consortium to
the tune of Rs 34,614 crore
by defaulting on loan re-
payments from May 2019
onwards.

New Delhi, Jun 22 (PTI): 

A health NGO has con-
ducted a survey to under-
stand the spread of the
COVID-19 infection, and it
claimed that of the total
number of people who took
part in the exercise, 18 per
cent citizens have had one or
more individuals in the fam-
ily who got reinfected with
the virus in the last six
months. Delhi has reported
a spike in Covid cases in the
last few weeks, even as ex-
perts on Tuesday said there
was no need to panic as the

number of coronavirus pa-
tients getting hospitalised
was still on the lower side,
but asserted that every indi-
vidual should exercise cau-
tion and follow all safety
norms. NGO LocalCircles
said, in its survey, it received
more than 35,000 responses
from citizens across several
districts in India, and 67 per
cent of the respondents were
men, while 33 per cent were
women.

As many as 42 per cent re-
spondents were from metro
or tier-1 districts, 35 per cent
from tier-2, while 23 per cent
were from tier-3 and tier-4
and rural districts, it said.

MVA GOVT ON BRINK OF COLLAPSE

‘Ready to quit as CM’
̈ Wish to see a Shiv

Sainik as successor

Maharashtra CM and Shiv Sena chief Uddhav Thackeray virtually
addresses the people of the state, in Mumbai, Wednesday.

Despite being a party of committed cadres with unflinching loyalty to leadership of the day, the
Shiv Sena has been vulnerable to rebellions in its ranks and it has seen revolts by prominent fig-
ures on four occasions, three of them under the watch of its charismatic founder Bal Thackeray,
with Eknath Shinde becoming the latest leader to join the list. The rebellion by Shinde, a Cabinet
minister who has walked away with a bunch of Shiv Sena MLAs, is most significant in the outfit's
56-year-old history as it threatens to bring down the party-led Maha Vikas Aghadi government in
Maharashtra, while the other revolts took place when it was not in power in the state. The pres-
ent revolt, which started taking shape post Monday midnight after Legislative Council poll
results, throws a big challenge before Maharashtra Chief Minister and Sena president Uddhav
Thackeray as the three previous revolts took place when his father Bal Thackeray was still
around. The Sena witnessed the first major jolt in 1991 when Chhagan Bhujbal, the OBC face of
the party who was also credited with expanding the organization's base in rural parts of
Maharashtra, decided to leave the party.

Faced with revolt by its senior member and Maharashtra Minister Eknath
Shinde, the ruling Shiv Sena on Wednesday hinted at dissolution of the
Assembly, while epicentre of the high voltage political drama gripping the
state shifted from Surat to Guwahati in Assam, where the rebel leader and
party MLAs backing him were flown in the wee hours. With Shinde, who has
claimed the support of 46 MLAs, showing no signs of backing down from his
rebellion, which has pushed the two-and-a-half-year old Shiv Sena-led Maha
Vikas Aghadi (MVA) governemnt to the brink, party MP Sanjay Raut on said the
ongoing political developments in Maharashtra could lead to dissolution of the
state Assembly. "The political developments in Maharashtra are headed
towards dissolution of the state Assembly," tweeted Raut, a close aide of Chief
Minister Uddhav Thackeray. Later, when asked to elaborate on the tweet, Raut,
who is the Shiv Sena's chief spokesperson, said, When such a situation arises
in any state, I have seen that the Legislative Assembly is dissolved. He parried
the question on whether Chief Minister Thackeray will resign.

Amid the political crisis in Maharashtra triggered by Shiv Sena minister Eknath Shinde's rebel-
lion, NCP president Sharad Pawar called on Maharashtra Chief Minister Uddhav Thackeray on
Wednesday evening. Pawar was accompanied by his daughter and NCP MP Supriya Sule and
party minister Jitendra Awhad. Thackeray tested positive for COVID-19 earlier in the day. The
NCP leaders held discusions with the chief minister at 'Varsha', his official residence in south
Mumbai. However, what transpired at the meeting could not be known. The meeting took place
after Thackeray's live webcast, in which he offered to quit as Maharashtra chief minister and
extended an olive branch to rebel Shiv Sena MLAs led by Eknath Shinde, saying he will be happy
if a Shiv Sainik succeeds him.

‘In 56 years, Shiv Sena faces 4th rebellion’

‘Shinde claims support of 46 MLAs’

Pawar meets CM Thackeray

13,000 qualify UPSC civil services prelims NATURE’S FURY: TALE OF HORROR

1,000 dead, 1,500 injured in Afghan quake

Afghans look at destruction caused by an earthquake in the
province of Paktika, eastern Afghanistan, Wednesday.

AARTI ON BANKS OF RIVER KRISHNA

Hindu priests perform aarti on the banks of River Krishna, at Durga Ghat in
Vijayawada, Wednesday.

CBI books DHFL in ‘biggest’
banking fraud of Rs 34,615 cr
̈ 17 banks hit

SURVEY REPORT

‘18% citizens had one or more
family members getting 
reinfected with Covid’

̈ In last 6 months

IUML leader’s participation in RSS event kicks up row

KNA Khader

High-level review meeting on
Friday over rising COVID-19 cases
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Bhilai, Jun 22: 

Police have succeeded in
arresting the absconding
BJYM leader who was the
mastermind behind the
sensational murder of a
youth at Chhawani. He
was on the run for the last
three days and was con-
stantly changing his loca-
tions in the neighbouring
states. Police chased him
constantly and finally suc-
ceeded in arresting him. A
Toyota Fortuner, which
was used in the crime, has
been recovered. Anti
Crime and Cyber Unit,
Durg and Chhawani Police
Station jointly conducted
the search and arrest oper-
ation. While addressing
media persons here at
Police Control Room on
Wednesday, ASP (City)
Sanjay Dhruv informed
that they have arrested
Lokesh Pandey (36) son of
Kamlakar Pandey a resi-
dent of Ramnagar, who
was the mastermind of
Ranjit Singh murder case.

After the incident on June
19, Lokesh was on the run
and was continuously
changing his locations in
Chhattisgarh, Orissa and
Andhra Pradesh.

Police chased him at
Jagdalpur, Koraput,
V i s a k h a p a t n a m ,
Vijayanagaram and finally
took him in custody.
During interrogation, he
confessed to have commit-
ted the crime with his ac-
complices Sona alias Jose
Abraham, Aman alias
Timpu, Biselal alias
Chhotu, Bhupendra Sahu,
Pintu Singh and Nikhil
Sahu. The Toyota Fortuner

car bearing registration
number CG 07 CE 0017,
used in the crime, was re-
covered and seized.
Further action is being
taken by Chhawani Police
Station. The complaint re-
garding the murder has
been lodged by Shubhdeep
Singh (21) of Subhash
Square, Camp-1. Owing to
some old rivalry,
Shubhdeep Singh and
Ranjit Singh were attacked
by Timpu, Sona, Chinku
and other accused on June
19 near Bihari Mohalla
pond. The accused had at-
tacked with baseball
sticks, sharp weapons, etc.

Shubhdeep had managed
to escape from the spot but
Ranjit Singh was beaten to
death by the accused.
Police had lodged a case
under sections 294, 506, 323,
302, 34 of IPC. Under the
guidance SP Dr Abhishek
Pallava, ASP (City) Sanjay
Dhruv and CSP
(Chhawani) Kaushalendra
Dev Patel, a joint team led
by Inspector Santosh
Mishra (I/c ACCU) and
Inspector Vishal Sone
(SHO, Chhawani) carried
out investigations and ar-
rested seven accused of
this case.

ASI Ajay Singh, ASI
Shamit Mishra, Head
C o n s t a b l e
Chandrashekhar Banjeer,
Constable Rinku Soni,
Ramesh Pandey, Amit
Dubey, Arvind Mishra,
Vikrant Kumar, Satyendra
Mandhariya, Avon
Banchore, Anil Singh,
Rakesh Anna and D
Prakash played an impor-
tant role in arresting the
accused.

Absconding mastermind of
sensational murder arrested 

Bhilai, Jun 22: 

With the arrest of six
notorious thieves and re-
covery of stolen booty
worth Rs 8 lakhs, police
claimed to have solved
five cases of thefts which
occurred in different
areas of Durg. The ac-
cused were arrested by a
joint team of Anti Crime
and Cyber Unit, Mohan
Nagar Police Station and
Pulgaon Police Station.
All the accused are the
residents of Wambay
Awas Colony, Urla. Police
recovered stolen gold-sil-
ver jewellery, electronic
items and sarees from
their possession.

While addressing
media persons here at
Police Control Room on
Wednesday, ASP (City)
Sanjay Dhruv informed
that considering the fre-
quent cases of thefts, SP
Dr Abhishek Pallava had
directed his subordinates
for detection and recov-
ery of stolen booty and
arrest of the accused.
Under the supervision of
ASP (City Sanjay Dhruv,

DSP (Crime) Nasar
Siddiqui and CSP (Durg)
Abhishek Jha, a joint
team of Police led by
Inspector Santosh
Mishra (i/c ACCU),
Inspector Pradeep Sori
(SHO, Pulgaon) and
Inspector KK Vajpayee
(SHO, Mohan Nagar) was
deployed on the task.
Police had received com-
plaints regarding thefts
in Pulgaon area,
Rasmada, Chikhali, Sai
Nagar Urla, Sangam
Chowk Urla and Sunder
Nagar Urla areas. The
team maintained vigil on
the activities of suspects,
habitual offenders and
the criminals released

from the jail. In this se-
quel, police received a tip
off regarding some sus-
pects who were looking
for customers to sell
stolen goods. Police team
swung into action and the
suspects were taken into
custody. During interro-
gation, they confessed to
have committed thefts at
several places. Gold and
silver jewelery and daily
use electronic items
worth Rs 8 lakhs were re-
covered from them.

The accused are identi-
fied as Chandu Deshlehre
(20) son of Bhagirathi
Deshlehre; Ajay Thakur
(20) son of Rajendra
Thakur; Durgesh Yadav

(24) son of Manharan
Yadav; Golu alias
Thaneshwar (21) son of
Dashrath Devangan;
Rama Rao (36) son of
Raina Rao and Chhotu
Kaushal alias Vishal
Mahara (22) son of
Manrakhan, all residents
of Wambay Awas Colony,
Urla. They have been ar-
rested in connection to
the theft cases lodged at
Mohan Nagar Police
Station; Anjora Chowki
of Pulgaon Police Station
and Jevra Sirsa Chowki
of Pulgaon Police Station.

ASI Shamit Mishra,
Constable Javed Khan,
Pradeep Singh, Jagjit
Singh, Tileshwar Rathor,
Keshav Sahu, Chitrasen
Sahu, Dhirendra Yadav,
Narendra Sahare, Sanat
Bharti, Khurshid
Khurram, Nikhil Sahu,
Vikrant Kumar of ACCU,
Head Constable DK
Devangan, Krishna Singh
of Pulgaon Police Station
and ASI Bhikham Sahu,
Head Constable Motilal
and Mukesh Kusre played
a vital role in arresting
the accused.

Notorious thieves arrested with Rs 8 lakh booty 

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuunn  2222::  A Yoga session
was held in Rungta Public School
on June 21, creating awareness
about the numerous benefits of
Yoga among the students and the
staff members. The energetic
Yoga session was organised in
the school premises as a part of
the special assembly organised
by Kalam House. The theme of
International Yoga Day was well

expounded through the thought
of the day and a speech. The
Yoga instructor, Surabhi Kapoor
engaged the students effectively
in the yoga session, reiterating
the manifold benefits of this age-
old practice for the mind as well
as the body. Speaking on the
occasion, Principal of RPS,
Manas Chatterjee stated that the
benefits offered by yoga have

been recognised in the recent
years by the entire world for
physical and mental well-being.
It symbolizes the unity of mind
and body; thought and action;
restraint and fulfilment, harmony
between man and nature. It
offers a holistic approach to
health and wellness and should
be adopted as a regular practice
in our lives.

Enthusiastic celebration of IYD at RPS Tulsiani assumes charge as
SAIL's Director (Finance)

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuunn  2222:: Anil Kumar Tulsiani
has taken charge as Director
(Finance) of Steel Authority of
India Limited (SAIL) on June 20,
2022. A Cost & Management
Accountant (CMA) and MBA
(Finance),  Tulsiani joined SAIL in
1988 in the company's Durgapur
Steel Plant (DSP) as Junior
Manager (Finance), informed a
pres communique from Bhilai
Steel Plant, local unit of SAIL. 

Rising through the ranks,
Tulsiani became the Executive
Director, (F&A) in SAIL before
taking over as the Director

(Finance) of the company. He
carries an experience of almost
34 years in various areas of
Finance and Accounting in differ-
ent Plants/Units of SAIL viz., Raw
Materials Division (RMD),
Durgapur Steel Plant (DSP),
Central Marketing Organization
(CMO) and Corporate Office
(CO). He has taken several new
initiatives during his tenure in
areas like Budget & Budgetary
Control, Fund Management,
Finalization of Accounts, and
smooth transition to GST etc. He
also played a key role in prepara-
tion of the Cost Manual for SAIL
Mines.

In his latest role as Executive
Director (F&A), SAIL Corporate
Office since June'21, Tulsiani has
been working towards improving
the topline as well as bottomline
for the Company and ensuring
efficient fund management and
resource allocation. Tulsiani is
also SAIL's nominated Director
on the Board of "mjunction
Services Limited".

Bhilai, Jun 22: 

The school observed
International Yoga Day
on June 21, 2022.It was a
delight to witness the
keen and positive spirits

of the students towards
this ancient art of Yoga.
A special Assembly was
organised to witness the
ocassion.A speech by
Vishesh Sinha of class
XII was delivered on the

topic "Yoga and it's im-
portance".A patriotic
song was sung on this
ocassion.Students were
grouped into batches to
perform Yoga.
Enthusiastic participa-
tion and perfect poses of
the Asanas and Surya
Namaskar by the stu-
dents was an encourag-
ing sight.

The School Principal
Mayank Sharma af-
firmed the belief that
Yoga is the best practice
for the mind, body and
soul which brings about
a holistic sense of well
being which is much re-
quired for the happy
and healthy lives of the
students.

Overall the Yoga
Session ended on a posi-
tive note.

Joyous Yoga Day celebration
at Krishna Public School,Durg

Bhilai, Jun 22: 

With the aim of spread-
ing greenery and environ-
ment conservation, the
District Administration is
organising the "One Home
- One Tree" mega cam-
paign for the third consec-
utive year on July 06.
Collector Dr Sarveshwar
Narendra Bhure has in-
structed the officials to
work on a war footing to
make this mega campaign
a success. The Collector
said that in order to im-
prove our environment, it
is very important to plant
more and more trees. The
citizens of Durg district
are very enthusiastic in
this direction and have
planted and protected the
saplings in their homes for
the last two years. The

saplings planted in the last
two years have grown to
stronger trees. Additional
Collector Arvind Ekka,
Padmini Bhoi, District
Panchayat CEO Ashwini
Devangan, DFO Shashi
Kumar, Bhilai Municipal
C o r p o r a t i o n
Commissioner Prakash
Sarve and other officers

were present in the meet-
ing. Collector instructed
the officials to ensure
availability of saplings at
all zone offices of urban
bodies from where people
can collect saplings for
planting at their homes.
Along with this, people
will also be able to collect
saplings from the nursery

of the Forest Department.
Further, the Forest
Department will provide
saplings to the people
through phone calls also.

Collector said that peo-
ple are more interested in
planting fruit bearing
trees. He instructed the of-
ficials to keep a sufficient
number of fruit plants

ready. He said that prepa-
rations must be completed
in the next one week. The
Horticulture and Forest
Department should make
an estimate of the number
of plants to be planted in
the Mega Campaign. They
shall collect information
from the departments,
NGOs, industrial groups
etc who want to plant
saplings.

Collector instructed
District Panchayat CEO
Ashwini Devangan to
chalk out a plan for con-
ducting plantations in
every gram panchayat. He
said that plants like
munga should be planted
in Anganwadis. Along
with this, he also gave in-
structions for plantation
on road sides where it has
not been done so far.

‘One Home-One Tree’ mega campaign on July 06
Collector reviews preparations, instructs officials to make saplings available for the people

Bhilai, Jun 22: 

Under the One Home -
One Tree campaign, the
citizens of Durg district
planted saplings at their
homes in the past two
years. The saplings plant-
ed two years ago have now
grown to young trees and
are enhancing the beauty
of their homes. Collector
Dr Sarveshwar Narendra
Bhure recently inquired
about the status of the
plants planted by the gov-
ernment officials and also
shared his experiences.
The Collector informed
that under the One Home -
One Tree Mega Campaign,
he had planted Champa
and Sandalwood saplings
in his bungalow two years
ago. The four-foot sandal-
wood plant has become a
12 - feet tall young tree in
two years. It is very pleas-

ant to witness the plant be-
coming a tree. Later, many
officers of district admin-
istration shared informa-
tion about the saplings
planted by them.

The Collector shared a
photo of the sandalwood
tree of his house. After
him, other officers who
planted saplings under the
campaign also shared
their photographs. DPO
Vipin Jain shared the
photo of Neem plant plant-
ed two years back. He had
planted a neem sapling
with his son and today it
has grown considerably.
Bhilai Municipal
C o r p o r a t i o n
Commissioner Prakash
Sarve shared the photos of
the plants planted by him

during the last two cam-
paigns. Deputy Director
(Horticulture) Suresh
Thakur and Town and

Country Planning Officer
Vimal Badgaiah also
shared their photos.
Deputy Director

(Manpower Planning)
Rajkumar Kurre informed
that he had planted an al-
mond tree with his son
two years ago. Now it has
started bearing fruits also.
It is a very pleasant feeling
to see the plants growing.
He added that the almond
plant was a hybrid one and
hence it grew rapidly.

The citizens of Durg
District had planted a
large number of saplings
in their homes in the last
two campaigns. People can
tag their pics on Durg
District's Twitter page.
They can also tag it on
Durg PRO's page on
Facebook.

Citizens have been
urged to share their previ-
ous pics and also their de-
sire to plant new saplings
this year with #onehome-
onetree on social media
platforms.

Saplings planted two years ago are 'Young Trees' now 
 One Home - One

Tree campaign 

Bhilai, Jun 22: 

On the occasion of
International Yoga Day,
Yoga Clinic has been inau-
gurated in Room No-12,
First floor, OPD premises
of Jawaharlal Nehru
Hospital & Research
Centre. The clinic was in-
augurated by Swami
Shilvartanand (KC
Verma), Incharge of
Gyandarshan Yogashram,
Sector-10, in the presence
of Dr SK Issar, ED (M&HS)
and GM (Safety & Fire
Services), GP Singh. The
program was guided by Dr
Ravindranath M , CMO &
Dr Promod Binayake,
CMO. Present on the occa-
sion were Dr
Annapoorani, Addl CMO,

Dr K Thakur, Addl CMO,
SM Shahid Ahmed, GM
(M&S), Balvir Singh, GM
(M&S), Dr Meenakshi
Dave, Addl CMO, Dr
Harshavardhan, Addl
CMO, Sudarshan Palod,
Secretary Gyandarshan

Yogashram, R Ranjani,
DGM (Personnel), BK
Shrivastava, Sr Manager
(Hospital Administration),
Shyla Abraham, AM
(Nursing), Vijaya, OPD
Sister Incharge along with
other staffs.

Yoga Clinic inaugurated 
in BSP’s JLN Hospital

Bhilai, Jun 22:

Eighth International
Yoga Day 2022 was cele-
brated with great enthusi-
asm and joy at Christian
College of Engineering
Technology.

At the start of the
programReverend Fr
Philip Kuruvilla wel-
comed the participants
and advised them to do

the yogapractice, which is
heritage of India. The
program proceeded with
warm up exercises fol-
lowed byYoga and
Pranayam under the guid-
ance of Dr RH Gajghat,
Professor, Mechanical
EngineeringDepartment.
With his knowledge and
experience he guided the
participants in doing yoga
andPranayam and also

highlighted the benefits of
practicing yoga regularly.
Faculties, technicalstaff,
admin staff along with
students participated in
the program with great
spirit andenthusiasm.
This event was organized
by NSS Club, CCET under
the guidance of Principal
Dr Dipali Soren and coor-
dinated by Richa Sahu
and Prashant Bawaney.

International Yoga Day 
celebrated at CCET 
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FINISHING TOUCH

The artists are giving finishing touch to the Chariot for the Rathyatra to be taken on

occasion of Jagannath festival in coming days.

Sarguja University has
two Vice Chancellor!

Raipur, Jun 22:
Professor Rohini Prasad
has assumed office of
Vice Chancellor at
Sarguja University
which has created a situ-
ation of two Vice
Chancellors in the
University as the present
incumbent Ashok Singh
is still in the office.

Prasad assumed office
of Vice Chancellor fol-
lowing the High Court

verdict as he had chal-
lenged his termination
and subsequently, the
Governor too has issued
orders to reinstate him
on the legal grounds.
After getting his orders
related with his re-insta-
tion as Vice Chancellor,
Professor Rohini Prasad
assumed office on
Tuesday. However, the
present incumbent
Ashok Singh has gone
somewhere after locking
his official chamber and
also has the possession of
the official vehicle with
him.

Professor Rohini
Prasad had claimed that
the vehicle is in the pos-
session of Ashok Singh
at the behest of Registrar.

11 Swami Atmanand Excellent Schools
to be opened in Raipur district

Raipur, Jun 22: 11 Swami
Atmanand Utkrisht Schools
to be opened soon in Raipur
district, said Collector
Saurabh Kumar  in
Jandarshan. Vipin Gupta of
Raipur had reached
Jandarshan with his de-
mand that he wants to get
his children admitted in
class 11th in Swami
Atmanand Excellent
School. In Collector
Jandarshan complaints re-
garding non-receipt of PF
and insurance, demand of
financial assistance, getting
caste certificate and adopt-
ing a child issues were
raised. The youth of Jai
Satnam Gymnasium of
Satnamipara Gudhiyari
had reached the Collector
Jandarshan. They said that
children from poor families
are given free weight lifting
training here. They alleged

that ‘Chakna’ center is oper-
ating in front of the gymna-
sium, due to which the play-
ers and the residents of the
locality are facing a lot of
problems.

Under the Rajiv Ashray
Yojana, the administration
has received more than 32
thousand applications for
getting income, caste and
residence certificates from
the revenue camps set up in
rural areas of Raipur dis-
trict. According to the infor-
mation received from the of-
ficials, 32474 applications
have been received for mak-
ing income, caste and resi-

dence certificates in Raipur
district. Out of these, 10157
applications are for caste
certificate, 12044 for income
certificate and 10273 for
domicile certificate. 14775
applications have been sub-
mitted to the Municipal
Corporation. Out of these
4910 applications have been
approved. The Collector has
directed to distribute all the
certificates made on the
basis of approved applica-
tions through public repre-
sentatives at the earliest. In
the review meeting held on
Tuesday, there was a review
regarding the expansion of
various schemes and pro-
grams. It was also informed
in the meeting that against
the estimated target of sur-
vey of 35038 families in the
district under Rajiv Ashray
Yojana, 32447 families have
been surveyed.

Two players of R’gaon selected in
India’s under-16 basketball team

Raipur, Jun 22: Two play-
ers of Rajnandgaon have
got selection in India’s
under-16 basketball team.
Prarthana Salve and Moni
Adla, who were trained at
the Sports Authority of
India’s (SAI) Rajnandgaon
Training Center, will rep-
resent the country at the
FIBA Asia Under-16
Basketball Championship
in Amman, Jordan. The

championship will be held
from June 24 to June 30.

Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel and Sports
Minister  Umesh Patel
have congratulated both of
them for their selection in
the Indian team. They ex-
tended their wishes to
both of them for their ex-
cellent performance in the
championship. Both are
students of Delhi Public

School, Rajnandgaon and
have been selected on the
basis of their excellent
performance in Junior
National Basketball
Championship held in
Indore in January this
year. Both these players
have also participated in
the Indian team’s camp or-
ganised in Bangalore for
the Asian Championship
to be held in Amman.

‘Five phases of design thinking essential
for a successful Invention’

Raipur, Jun 22: National
Institute of Technology,
Raipur organized an inter-
active ‘Invention to
Innovation’ session on 21st
June 2022 in hybrid mode.
The objective of the session
was to encourage students
toward innovation and the
potential steps or habits
that can lead to it.

Innovation and
Entrepreneurship Cell of
NIT Raipur conducted the
event in association with
Institute’s Innovation
Council, All India Council
for Technical Education,
and Ministry of
Educations’ Innovation
Cell.

Dr. Rishikesh Pandey,
Chief Scientist at CytoVeris
and also an Affiliate Faculty
at the University of
Connecticut was the speak-
er of the session.

He started off the session
with an introduction about
the diagnosis of Leukemia
and the problems faced dur-
ing its diagnosis and how it
led to the idea of improving
the regular Cellular
Imaging technique using
Raman Spectroscopy and
Quantitative Phase Imaging
to cut down the time re-
quired for diagnosis within
30 minutes.

Further, he discoursed
that Innovation and
Invention aren’t the same.
Innovation implies value
generation whereas
Invention refers to an idea,
patent or technology. It
doesn’t generate value. Lack
of market need is the top
reason why approximately
42% of the Start-ups or
Inventions fail to succeed or
be of any value. He empha-

sized on the five phases of
design thinking which are
Empathize, Define, Ideate,
Prototype, and Test for a
successful Invention or
Start-up. Dr. Samir Bajpai,
Head, Career Development
Centre, and Dr. Saurabh
Gupta, Faculty-in-charge,
Innovation Cell were also
present during the session.
It ended with an interactive
Q&A session.

Two online thugs nabbed from inter-state gang of 7

Ambikapur, Jun 22:
Surguja Police succeeded
in nabbing to thugs of
inter-state gang involved
in online fraud. It is no-
table here that these thugs
have cheated a youth of
Ambikapur of an amount
worth Rs 13.81 lakh in the
name of providing fran-
chise of Lenskart.

SP Bhawna Gupta mak-
ing disclosure in this re-

gard informed that the
cyber cell based upon the
mobile no. and bank ac-
count started their search
and it turned out to be that
of Nalanda Bihar. On this
a police team was dis-
patched to Nalanda in
Bihar and there the police
arrested the two accused
Ayush Raj S/o Vijay
Kumar and Amarjeet
Kumar S/o Lalu Prasad,
Nalanda, Bihar and
brought them to

Ambikapur. Both the ac-
cused accepted their
crime.

The accused informed
that they are into this
cyber and online fraud for
last two years and so far
have cheated many from
their account. The
Ambikapur Police seized
a cash of Rs  2.50, one
computer set, one laptop,
15 mobiles, 5 ATM cards,
bank passbook, lamina-
tion machine, web-cam-

era and other items from
their possession.

SP Surguja Bhawna
Gupta informed that
there are total 7 mem-
bers in this online fraud
gang, who do not know
each other and are in
contact only on
WhatsApp or through
mobile and then target
selected few. At the same
time for exchanging the
amount of cash cheated,
they use account of oth-
ers on rent and give them
some percentage of that
amount on using their
account. SP Gupta made
an appeal, not to get
lured by any of the offers
or schemes by such on-
line thugs and if they
want franchise of any
company or want to do
any of the online work,
then they should thor-
ough check it and inves-
tigate it thoroughly.

Two nabbed with cash worth Rs 80 lakh
Keshkal, Jun 22:
Farasagaon thana and
Keshkal police of Kondagaon
district have nabbed two ac-
cused with Rs 80 lakh in cash
illegally being transported in
a car. It is learnt that the cash
is reported to have being
brought from Jagdalpur to
Raipur.

The Police got tip from an
informer and MCP taking ac-
tion stopped a white coloured
car of UP passing coming
from Kondagaon area. When
the police inquired about the
name and address of both the
driver and another person in
the car, they started giving
vague response. On this the
police started checking the
vehicle and found huge cash
placed below the seat in a
chamber, kept inside a bag.
When the police counted, it

turned out to be Rs 80 lakh.
On this the police asked for

valid documents in support
of carrying such a huge cash
amount and on which both
could not present any. On this
the police nabbed both the ac-
cused and seized the entire
amount of Rs 80 lakh in cash
and taking the cost of car to
be around Rs 10 lakh, it came
to be around Rs 90.0 lakh.

The two accused arrested
are  Bhargav Patel (27), R/o
Gram Kamana, District
Mehsana, Gujarat and other
is Jayesh Kumar Bholabhai
(28), R/o Tavadia District
Patan Gujarat. The police has
arrested the two and sent
them to jail. SP Divyang Patel
informed that the police sus-
pected it to be cash of some
theft and both were arrested.

Salesman, driver held as
bondage, looted of Rs 9 lakh

Mahasamund, Jun 22:

A case of dacoity in
broad daylight has
come to fore from
Bagbahra road under
Khallari thana of
Mahasamund district
and in this the dacoits
have held the salesman
of a watch company
and his driver of
Raipur as bondage and
ran away with cash of
Rs 9 lakh inside a bag in
their possession.

As per information in
this regard, in this inci-
dent, around 5-6 dacoits

in a Bolero vehicle are
involved and the dacoits
first chased the Maruti
car in which the sales-
man Laxmi and driver
were present. They di-
verted their vehicle to-
wards the jungle and
holding them as
bondage and tying them
to a tree, ran away with
the cash of Rs 9 lakh.

The Mahasamund po-
lice control room got in-
formation in this regard
and they have done bar-
ricading in all the
check-posts and is inves-
tigating into the matter.

BJP to remember Dr Shyama Prasad
Mookherjee from June 23 to July 6

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jun 22:
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) will remember Dr
Shyama Prasad
Mookherjee on his contri-
butions from June 23 to
July 6 under which series
of programmes would be
held. Ashu Chandravnshi
has been appointed in-
charge for the events to be
held in Raipur City where-
as Shyam Narng has been

given the task for Raipur
Rural. Similarly, Subhash
Jalan for Baloda Bazar,
Murlidhar Sinha for
Gariabandh, Pradeep
Chandrakar for
Mahasamund, Kavindra
Jain for Dhamtari,
Bhushan Agrawal for
Bhilai, Kantilal Jain for
Durg, Raja Pandey for
Bemetara, Thakurram
Chandrakar for Balod,
Dinesh Gandhi for
Rajnandgaon, Rajendra
Chandravanshi for
Kawardha, Brajesh
Chouhan for Kanker,
Tarun Sana for
Kondagaon, Sanjay Nandi
for Narayanpur,
Vedprakash Pandey for

Bastar, Abhimanu Soni
for Dantewada, Vishwaraj
Singh Chouhan for
Sukma, Satendra Singh
Thakur for Bijapur, Mohit
Jaiswal for Bilaspur,
Rakesh Chaturvedi for
Gaurela-Pendra-Marwahi,
Dinnath Kesharwani for
Mungeli, Gulab Singh
Chandel for Janjgir-
Champa, Akash Saxena
for Korba, Babal Pandey
for Raigarh, Bhupendra
Yadav for Jashpur,
Prashant Shanker
Tripathi for Sarguja,
Murli Soni for Surajpur,
Siddhanath Paikra for
Balrampur and Pankaj
Gupta for Koriya
Districts.

BJP playing with future of youths: Baghel

Raipur/ New Delhi, Jun 22:

Chief Minister of
Chhattisgarh Bhupesh
Baghel addressing at the
‘Mahadharna’ against
ED’s action on Rahul
Gandhi charged that the
central government is
playing with the future of
youths of the country. The
BJP government wants to
close down reservation
and employment in the
country and he charged
the ED of harassing Rahul
Gandhi. On this occasion
Congress leader Rahul
and Priyanka Gandhi and
other party MLAs of
Congress-ruled states
were present.

Addressing at the meet-
ing held in AICC head of-
fice in Delhi against the
ED’s action, CM Baghel
said that the youth are
closely watching the situa-
tion taking place in the
country. The BJP led gov-

ernment at the Centre is
fearful of Congress. The
party workers are being
stopped from going to
their office and charged
that BJP is facing danger
only from Congress and
Rahul Gandhi. It is Rahul
Gandhi who fights for
rights of poor, farmers,
dalits, youth and others
and therefore it is the
Central government who
wants to suppress his
voice. He said that the peo-
ple and Congress party of
Chhattisgarh is very much
by the side of Rahul
Gandhi.

Baghel raising ques-
tions on Agnipath Yojana
said that the central gov-
ernment is playing with
future of youth and
charged that after retire-
ment from the forces, it is
BJP who wants to appoint

them as peons in their of-
fice. Along with this
Baghel also charged BJP
of finishing reservation
and employment in the
country.
It is time of Modi govt’s
departure: Markam

In this demonstration,
PCC Chief Mohan
Markam along with other
party MLAs and MPs were
present. Markam in his ad-
dress charged that
National President and
MP Rahul Gandhi is fight-
ing against the Modi gov-
ernment right from the
Parliament to the streets.
He is strongly protesting
against the anti-people
policies of Modi govern-
ment and due to which the
Modi government has be-
come fearful and misusing
the central agencies like
ED with false and framed-
up charges against party’s
national leaders and in-
volved in their character
assassination. He charged
that the very right of rais-
ing questions and to raise
voice is being suppressed
by the central government
and to which none of the
Congress leader would be

fearful of Modi govern-
ment’s dictatorial attitude
and would strongly stand
against all such moves.
Markam charged that it is
time of departure of Modi
government at the Centre
and the way the Modi gov-
ernment has misused the
democratic rights in last 8
years of its rule, has at the
same time being left it as
defunct like one of its in-
stitutions.

Alleges that BJP is
now become fearful
of Cong and Rahul
Gandhi

Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel took
part in the meeting of all
the party MLAs from dif-
ferent states at AICC
headquarters in Delhi on
Wednesday. In this dis-
cussions were held on

the future strategy to be
prepared in case of ED’s
action against Rahul
Gandhi. During this all
the Ministers and MLAs
of Baghel’s government
and MPs were also pres-
ent.

‘CM Baghel discusses future strategy’

PCC to stage ‘Satyagrah’
in all 90 VS today

RRaaiippuurr:: PCC in protest against
start of recruitment of army-
men through Agnipath Yojana,
would be staging one-day
‘Satyagrah Andolan’ in all the
90 Vidhan Sabha (VS) areas of
state on June 27 and would
raise demand to withdraw the
said scheme in favour of youth
of the country.

Appoints in-
charges for pro-
grams across
Chhattisgarh

By 5-6 dacoits on Bagbahra road 

Had cheated a
youth of Rs 13.81
lakh for providing
franchise of
Lenskart

Police seized 15
mobiles, 5 ATMs,
Laptop, computer,
web-camera etc
from their posses-
sion

Will participate in
Asian
Championships to
be held in Jordan
from June 24 -30

CM congratulates
and extends best
wishes to both the
players

Professor
Rohini Prasad
assumes
office after HC
verdict
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Mega Women Farmers meet
organized by Bayer in Raipur

Raipur, Jun 22: Bayer re-
cently organized a Mega
Women Farmers Meet in
association with Maa
Bamleswari Women
Farmer Producer
Company, a group of four
Farmer Producer
Organisation (FPOs) asso-
ciated with more than
200,000 women farmers in
Chhattisgarh. Sessions on
several topics such as pro-
moting rural entrepre-
neurship through the
Sahbhaagi program, suc-
cess stories of smallholder
women farmers, a future
roadmap of Bayer’s part-
nership with FPOs and in-
sightful information ses-
sions on Arize Rice
Hybrids and Bayer’s inclu-
sion and diversity initia-
tives were presented at the
event. Bayer works in

close collaboration with
smallholder farmers, in-
cluding women farmers in
the region and is commit-
ted to empowering them to
increase their farm yields
and incomes. Speaking on
the occasion, GVS Naidu,
Commercial Unit Lead –
East, Bayer Crop Science
Ltd.

said, “Supporting and
empowering smallholders,
especially women in agri-
culture is one of the corner-
stones of Bayer’s work
across the country. To
achieve our objectives in
this direction, we are collab-
orating with various part-
ners to maximize value cre-
ation for women farmers.
We are thankful to NGOs
such as Maa Bamleshwari
Janhitkari Samiti for their
faith in us.

Amity University celebrates Int’nl Day of Yoga
RRaaiippuurr,,  JJuunn  2222:: Amity
University Chhattisgarh cele-
brated ‘International Day of
Yoga 2022’with a series of
events. The objective was to
understand yoga, to make peo-
ple aware about good physical
and mental health, to possess
emotional stability and to inte-
grate moral values. Two
‘Awareness Camps’ on the

‘Importance of Yoga for the
Village Folks’ were conducted
at the villages of Tildadih and
Math to promote the sense of
yoga for wellbeing amongst
the villagers. Walking
marathon‘Walkathon for
Health’ was conducted with
fifty-five participants of the
University with utmost enthu-
siasm. A workshop for the girls

on ‘Self-Defence’ was organ-
ized with more than fifty girl
students, female faculty, and
staff to promote the impor-
tance of self-defence through
the practice of breathing exer-
cise and yoga in present sce-
nario. A workshop on ‘Yoga
and Meditation’ was conduct-
ed to enhance the self-disci-
pline and self-control. Two

invited talks were organized on
virtual mode where Prof.
Rajendra Kumar Pandey,
Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, Amity
University Chhattisgarh deliv-
ered the welcome address
focusing on the Vedantic
Philosophy and the conver-
gence of Quantum Physics with
Metaphysics referring applica-
tions of Yoga. Prof (Dr.)

Sangeetha Menon, Dean,
School of Humanities, Professor
and Head, NIAS Consciousness
Studies Programme, National
Institute of Advanced Studies,
Indian Institute of Science
Campus, Bengaluru discussed
about the relation between the
brain sciences and Yoga and its
contributions for creating well-
being.

Benefits of Yoga can only be experienced
by doing it regularly: Dr Rawani

Raipur, Jun 22: National
Institute of Technology,
Raipur celebrated the 8th
International Yoga Day
with great zeal and energy
on 21st June 2022. The
theme for this year’s Yoga
Day was ‘Yoga for
Humanity’. Dr. AM
Rawani, Director, NIT
Raipur, and Dr. PY
Dekhne, Dean (Student
Welfare), NIT Raipur were
the chief guests of the
event.

Dr. AM Rawani in his
address stressed the im-
portance of Yoga in our
day-to-day life, and the sig-
nificance of this day being
celebrated on the longest
day of our calendar year
i.e 21st June. He advised

everybody to perform
yoga every day as its bene-
fits can only be experi-
enced by doing it regularly.
He also appreciated the ef-
fort of Dr. PY Dekhne and
the Department of
Humanities and Social
Sciences for their consis-
tent efforts over the past
two years in conducting
regular yoga-related ses-
sions. He also asked them
to organize these sessions
for the security forces and
other people on the cam-
pus as well. He ended his
address by announcing
the construction of a Park
on the campus where the
residents would be able to
practice yoga in the open
air.

Winners of the Yoga
competition which was or-
ganized on 20th June 2022
were also announced. In
the boy’s category for the
group event, the first posi-
tion was bagged by the
Patanjali Group, second by
the Panini Group, and
third by the Adiyogi
Group whereas the
Arundhati, Padmavati,
and the Rani Laxmi Bai
group got the first, second
and third positions respec-
tively in the girl’s category.
In the singles event,
Harshit, Sudhanshu, and
Shubham were the top
three in the boy’s category
while Shruti, Ranjana,
and Manisha were the top
three in the girl’s category.

ICAI purchases land for Branch
in Kamal Vihar scheme

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jun 22: Institute
of Chartered Accountants
India (ICAI) Raipur would
be establishing  Raipur
Center in Kamal Vihar
within next three years.

ICAI Office-bearers re-

ceived the land allotment
letter from Raipur
Development Authority
(RDA) Chairman Subhash
Dhuppad and Chief
Executive Officer
Chandrakant Verma. ICAI
branch has purchased
76,129 square feet land in

Sector 11A of Kamal
Vihar, an integrated town-
ship project of RDA. ICAI
would be constructing the
building for various edu-
cational activities includ-
ing training, workshop
and seminar for Chartered
Accountants.

ICAI Raipur Unit
President Amitabh Dubey,
Vice President Ravi
Gwalani, Central
Committee member
Kishore Baradia,
Secretary Dhawal Shah,
Treasurer Ravi Jain and
other office-bearers were
also present on the occa-
sion.

New resolutions abound DPS
Foundation Day celebrations

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJuunn  2222::  Delhi Public
School, (DPS) Raipur observed
it’s Foundation Day on 20th
June with an extended gesture
of a special assembly embel-
lished with cultural pro-
gramme, hawan, paying obei-
sance to Goddess Saraswati
and distributing sweets to the
families of adopted village,
Nardaha. 

Over the past fifteen years
of its establishment, the school
has enjoyed many Springs with
achievements galore. Year
after year, students have pro-
duced envious results in board
examinations, thereafter suc-
ceeded in securing their seats
in IITs, NITs, AIMs National
Law Colleges and other presti-
gious institutions. Many aspi-
rants have made it to
esteemed colleges and univer-
sities of U.K., USA, Australia
and many other countries the
world over. This has been pos-
sible because the students are
exposed to systematic learning
from an early age at DPS,
Raipur. They get exposed to
various national and interna-
tional competitive platforms

which give them a boost to
grow in all aspects, develop
individual perspective and
knowhow to pursue their
thresholds.

On the auspicious occasion,
Principal, Mr. Raghunath
Mukherjee addressed the
assembly with inspiring words.
He recounted the recent
benchmarks created by stu-
dents inspite of the pandemic
and guided the students to be
aware of their vision, vigour
and values. He motivated them
to adopt the changes in the
curriculum, develop a self-
learning system and prove that
the paradigms of practices can
be upended to enhance career-
capability. All that is required
is to stand by our resolutions.
Students and teachers listened
to him in rapt attention.

Pro Vice Chairman, Mr.
Baldeo Singh Bhatia,
Secretary, Mr. Vijay Shah also
showered their blessings con-
gratulating the students and
faculties for their sincere
efforts in taking the school to
enjoying a reputation of being
numero uno in Raipur.

HNLU celebrates 8th Int’nl Day of Yoga 
Raipur, Jun 22: The 8th
International Day of Yoga
was celebrated enthusias-
tically by the Faculty and
staff at the Hidayatullah
National Law University
(HNLU), Raipur on June
21, 2022. This year the
theme was ‘ Yoga for
Humanity’.

Being aware of the very
evident benefits of practic-
ing yoga, there was much
excitement and anticipa-
tion about the
International Day of Yoga.
Appreciating this fervor,
the Sports & Cultural
Committee of HNLU  in-
vited the renowned Yog
Guru, Mr. Amit Teewari,
who has over 22 years of
experience  in conducting
Astanga Vinyasa Yoga
classes. Ms. Urvi Srivastav,
Assistant Professor in her
welcome note gave a brief
introduction about this
important day. The
Registrar, Prof. Uday
Shankar welcomed Mr.
Amit Teewari by offering
him a bouquet of flowers.

The Yoga session began
with the chanting of
mantra led by the Yog

Guru, this was followed by
Surya Namaskar. He also
introduced the partici-
pants to various yoga
asanas by using yoga belt
for stretching and correct-
ing the posture. The sixty
five participants followed
the two trainees who
demonstrated the various
asanas. The Yoga Guru en-
couraged the participants
to practice Yoga and medi-
tation on a regular basis
for healthy body and
mind. He also stressed on
the benefits of a healthy
diet. An interactive ses-
sion in the end helped clar-

ify some of the queries of
the participants regarding
Yoga. The Yog Guru
stressed on proper posture
for everyone since a lot of
time is spent on working
at the laptop and desk. He
further gave inputs on
how to refresh one’s mind
after long hours of read-
ing and teaching.

The progamme came to
an end with a vote of
thanks by Ms. Barkha
Dodai, Assistant Professor,
Following the advice of
the Yog guru, healthy re-
freshments was served to
the participants.

IIIT-NR celebrates
International Yoga Day

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJuunn  2222::  International
Institute of Information
Technology (IIIT),Naya Raipur
celebrated ‘International Yoga
Day’ here in the campus on
Tuesday. Yoga instructor
Hitesh Kumar took the session,
which was attended by the
Director, Dr. Pradeep Kumar
Sinha, faculty, staff, their fami-
ly members and a large num-
ber of students of the institute.
The yoga session started at
7.00 A.M. in the morning. The
session was filled with medita-
tion and relaxation practices.
The participants were told
about the primary poses and
their essence, do’s and don’ts,
the benefits of yoga, etc.,
which made the people pledge
for making yoga a part of their
life.

Yoga, an ancient practice
that involves a person physical-
ly, mentally, and spiritually, is
gaining popularity day by day,
and is being practiced by
young generation. 

This practice relaxes the
body, relieves the stress,
refreshes the mind, and ulti-
mately reforms you to give
peace and serenity to life, an
inexpensive thing with innu-
merable benefits in a shorter
time. 

Emphasizing on good health,
Dr. Pradeep Kumar Sinha,
Director IIIT-NR, motivated the
students and faculty members
to practice yoga in their daily
life and congratulated them for
observing the International
Day of Yoga by practicing vari-
ous exciting exercises. 

IYD celebrated at IIT Bhilai 
Raipur, Jun 22: IIT
Bhilai hosted the finale of
the PAN IIT Yoga Sports
Competition on June 20,
2022. Participants, repre-
senting several IITs, who
qualified through the
elimination round which
was held online, reached
the campus on June 19.
Their accommodation
was arranged in two hos-
tels of IIT Bhilai. They
competed in a two-day
programme across nine
different events:
Traditional Yogasana,
Artistic Yogasana
Individuals, Artistic
Yogasana Pair, Artistic
Yogasana Group and
Rhythmic Pair Yogasana.
The evaluation was done
as per the recommenda-
tions of SAI. The accom-
modation, practice ses-
sions and performances of
the participants were fa-
cilitated by the organisers
at IIT Bhilai.

The programme was in-
augurated on June 20
with the insightful words
of Dr. Jayesh Chandra S.
Pai, Registrar, IIT Bhilai
followed by a welcome
performance and IIT
Bhilai anthem by the cul-

tural clubs of the insti-
tute. The guests included
Mr. Subhas Pandey, In-
charge, General
Administration and
Stores & Purchase, Dr.
Rahul Jain, FIC DoSA and
the esteemed judges Shri
Dushyant Soni (National
Institute of Sports certi-
fied coach) and Ms. Charu
Sarathe (National
Institute of Sports certi-
fied coach). The lamp
lighting ceremony was ac-

companied by the
Saraswati Vandana per-
formed by members of
Swara Club. Six events
were executed on the first
day including Artistic
Yogasana Female and
Artistic Single Male.

The events of June 21
commenced with the tele-
cast of the address by the
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi from the
International Yoga Day
celebration at Mysuru.

This was followed by the
practice of the common
yoga protocol by partici-
pants from all IITs in the
spirit of ‘union in Yoga’.
‘Traditional Single’ and
‘Artistic Yogasana Group’
were the events scheduled
for the day.

The concluding ceremo-
ny was graced by the chief
guest on the occasion Shri
Gyanesh Sharma
(Chairman, Yoga Ayog,
CG) and the guest of hon-
our Dr. Suryakant Patil
(Member, National Yoga
Federation) along with Dr.
Jayesh C S Pai and Mr.
Subhash Pandey from IIT
Bhilai. Cultural perform-
ances by students from
IIT Bhilai as well as the
participating teams were
followed by the prize dis-
tribution ceremony
where winners of various
events were felicitated.
The chief guest, Shri
Sharma, in his address to
the audience emphasised
on the importance of yoga
and the necessity of as-
similating it in our daily
routines. The event con-
cluded with a photo ses-
sion involving all the par-
ticipants.

Collector felicitates students selected 

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jun 22: As many
as 39 students in the dis-
trict have secured place in
3 streams of PSY - 2021-22
National Main
Competitive Examination.
Apart from Raipur, stu-
dents of Dhamtari and
Balodabazar have secured
place in the examination.
Raipur Collector Sourabh
Kumar felicitated success-
ful students at a pro-

gramme held at District
Red Cross Society meeting
hall here today. He also dis-
tributed checks to all the
students who secured posi-
tion in merit list.

The students of all the
schools of the district par-
ticipated in Essay,
Research and Main
Examination of the
National Competitive
Examination held in
October 2021-22. Collector
specially honoured Joint
Director Public
Instructions, Raipur
Division, Raipur K Kumar
and District Education

Officer Ashok Banjara.
Shubhra Shukla,

Planning Coordinator and
Mission Director of PSY
Scheme of Humans Care
and Development an-
nounced the result in the
programme. According to
the results, Sanskar Singh
of The Radiant Way
School, Raipur, Rudwash
Gohlani, Ananya Sahu fa-
ther Manish Sahu, Aditi
Upadhyay and Ishan
Dhareva of Delhi Public
School Raipur,
Sudhikshmal, Pulkit
Kshetriya of Holycross
School Byron Bazar, Aditi

Rajput, Vikram Rajput,
Pragya Gupta, Prakriti
Shukla of Lakshmi
Narayan School,
Gyandeep Singh of Holy
Cross School Byron Bazar,
Vasundhara, Omprakash
Sahu and Deepak of
Satara Sundari Kalibari
Higher Secondary School
have secured first position
in the examination.
Similarly Vishnu Nishad
of Vidya Kunj Higher
Secondary School,
Shradhha Sahu, Sarthak
Yadav, Kunal Yadav and
Sourabh Sonkar from
Dhamtari district stood
first in the examination.

Mayank Shukla,
Samridhi Gupta, Sakshi
Sahu, Meen Lodhi, Ritesh
Soni, Devanshi Devangan,
Sanjal Sahu, Roli Tripathi,
Lukeshwar Kumar, Minal
Ramtek, Divya Agarwal,
Shubhangi Pavbhaje,
Kokila Devangan from
Dhamtari to Ritesh Soni
Government English
Medium School and
Priyanka Shukla
Brighton Higher
Secondary School Raipur
secured position in the ex-
amination.

In PSY 2021-22
National Main Exam

Raipur, Jun 22: Vastly ex-
panding its footprints,FNP
Cakes opens its very first
outlet in Bhilai, located at
37/1, Shop No. 3, Nehru
Nagar and is spread across
an area of 500 sq.ft., unani-
mous with company’s
other outlets across the
country. The store offers
the widest range of regu-
lar cakes, fondant cakes,
designer cakes, cookies,
muffins, pastries, dry
cakes etc. With the opening
of this store the company
currently, operates 2 stores
in Chhattisgarh. Ferns N
Petals has around 400+ re-
tail outlets of cakes and
flowers put together na-
tionwide.

To maintain the high
quality standards, the com-
pany has set up 11 base
kitchens in Lucknow,
Mumbai, Delhi, Bangalore,
Pune, Kolkata, Mumbai,
Jaipur, Patna and
Hyderabad.

Commenting on the
launch Anil Sharma, COO,
Retail and Franchise,
Ferns N Petals says, “The

brand is growing ahead
with a robust expansion
plan across the cities. With
the launch of every new
outlet tapping into various
other states, we have re-
ceived for a splendid re-
sponse with unprecedent-
ed orders at one go. We
look forward to spread our
wings to newer avenues of-
fering an excellent brand
experience with our
brand-loyalists to other
new customers. Our focus
is on building a long-term
relationship with our pa-
trons and continue to im-
provise on the quality side
and services while enhanc-
ing our network and con-
tinue to foray into newer
cities as well.”

The new outlet of FNP
Cakes offers all kinds of
cream cakes, pastry, dry
cakes, cookies, brownies,
fondant cakes, photo cakes,
designer, theme cakes-etc.
Currently, the store offers
the widest range of bakery
products, chocolates, quick
snacks, beverages and
other savouries.

FNP Cakes unveils its first
outlet in Bhilai

Raipur, Jun 22: CAIT
National Vice President
Amar Parwani, chair-
man Mangelal Maloo,
Amar Gidwani State
President Jitendra Doshi
, States Working
President Vikram Singh
Deo, Parmanand Jain,
Vashu Makhija, State
General Secretary
Suriender Singh, State
Working General
Secretary Bharat Jain,
State Treasurer Ajay
Agrawal and state media
incharge Sanjay
Choubey informed  The
Confederation of All
India Traders (CAIT) has
appreciated the GST
rates rationalisation ex-
ercise by the GST
Council and it has urged
Union Finance Minister
Mrs. Nirmala
Sitharaman that along
with rates rationalisa-
tion an exercise should
also be made to review
afresh the GST Acts &
Rules which also needs
greater simplification.

The CAIT has planned to
meet finance ministers
of all states to put forth
its demand. The CAIT is
holding a two days con-
vention of Trade
Leaders of the country at
Nagpur on  June 25-26,
2022 to draw a strategy of
a national campaign on
both GST and e- com-
merce which will begin
from 1st July. Nearly 100
prominent trade leaders
of all States will have
brain storming session
at Nagpur during the two
days convention.

CAIT National  Vice
President Amar
Parwani  and State
President  Mr. Jitendra
Doshi informed CAIT
few days back met
Finance Minuster Smt.
Nirmala Sitharaman
and stressed the need of
widening of tax base of
GST by simplification
of GST Act and rules
which will yield more
revenue to both Central
& State Governments.

CAIT pitches for GST rates
rationalisation 
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Bilaspur, Jun 22: 

On the occasion of 8th
International Yoga Day,
Yoga camps and yoga
practice programs were
organized in all three
railway divisions and 10
units including South
East Central Railway
Headquarters here.
General Manager Alok
Kumar, President SECR-
WWO Dr. (Mrs) Vinita

Jain along with all Heads
of Departments,
Divisional Railway
Managers, Bilaspur and
other officers and a large
number of railway em-
ployees took part in the
Yoga exercise program
organized in the Railway
Primary School and
North East Institute
premises located at South
East Central Railway
H e a d q u a r t e r s .

Addressing everyone on
the occasion, Alok
Kumar, General Manager,
said that Yoga is an an-
cient tradition of India, it
also symbolizes the unity
of mind and body and
also provides a holistic
approach to health and
well being. Along with
this, he advised everyone
to practice yoga regularly.
Officials of South East
Central Railway took

part from the online
broadcast of the yoga
practice program organ-
ized by  Prime Minister
Narendra Modi in
Karnataka, Mysuru and
Railway Minister
Ashwini Vaishnav’s at
Odisha Konark temple.

The yoga-gurus and the
instructors of the Indian
Yoga Institute, Bilaspur,
explained the nuances of
yoga to the officers and
employees present and
detailed information
about the positive effects
of yoga on the body and
mind.

Along with this, many
asanas and pranayama
exercises were also done
on an experimental basis.
On this occasion, a suc-
cessful attempt was made
to spread awareness
about yoga among pas-
sengers by distributing
yoga related pamphlets,
posters etc. in stations
and trains.

SECR celebrates Int’nl Yoga Day
Bilaspur, Jun 23: 

As part of the U.S.
Alumni Microgrant 2022
proposal on ‘Engaging
Young Women for the
Restoration of Lake at
Ameri Bilaspur,
Chhattisgarh’, Dr.
Shubhlakshmi Tiwari and
Dr. Mansee Bal Bhargava
got engaged with the
youth and the local com-
munity residing near the
Lake at Ameri. This initia-
tive was implemented by
Eco-Development and
Research Cell, a not-for-
profit initiative of
Environmental Design
Consultants, Ahmedabad,
in partnership with
Swechha, supported by
the U.S. Embassy in India.
An awareness program,
‘Walk and Talk Lake,’ was
conducted at the lake site
by Dr. Mansee Bal
Bhargava, followed by a

workshop on ‘Lake-Water
Management’ at the
Department of Civil
Engineering, Chouksey
University Bilaspur.

Other contributors
whose help and contribu-
tions are highly appreciat-
ed during the workshop
are the managing director

Shri Ashish Jaiswal, Dr.
Palak Jaiswal, Principal
Dr.Sanjay Pandey and
other members of engi-
neering college.

Workshop on water management 
organized by Chouksey Engineering college

Pandariya, Jun 22: 

The 6th foundation day
of Janata Congress
Chhattisgarh (Jogi) (JCC-
J) was celebrated and the
message of the party’s
state president Amit Jogi
was read out, in which
party leader Amit Jogi
laid the foundation of
‘Mission 2023’. Amit Jogi
while boosting the morale
of the workers said that
revolution does not come
in a day, we are fighting
for the last five years to
establish the ideology of
“Chhattisgarhism” not
because we should form
the government only for
five years but because we
want an all round devel-
opment of the state.

Declaring that the
“Jogi Model” will be pre-
sented to the people of
the state, Jogi said that

he has seen the model of
both the BJP government
and the Congress govern-
ment, which is based on
breaking promises, there-
fore Jogi Model govern-
ment is the most suitable
option. Amit Jogi also
said that the party would

organize district confer-
ences from August 11, on
the death anniversary of
the most revered Mini
Mataji, against the injus-
tice being done to the
Satnami community
across the state and
against the double policy

and insidious intentions
of the former BJP gov-
ernment and the
Congress government a
Satnam Satyagraha will
be organized. District
President Sunil
Kesarwani said that in
the next two months, a
membership drive will be
launched by reaching
every village in the entire
district. Party district
president Sunil
Kesarwani Ajit Jogi stu-
dent organization state
president Ravi
Chandravanshi, youth
district president Aswani
Yadu, Dalichand Ogre,
Kewal Chandravanshi,
Tinku Jain, Lalchand
Sahu, Ganesh Patre,
Mukesh Chandrakar,
Chetan Verma, Khilesh,
Raja, Jitu, Kamesh,
Rahul, Moti Tekam, were
present.

JCC (J) celebrates its 6th foundation day 

Kharora, Jun 22: 

Five buffaloes reported-
ly died due to lightning
strike in Pendravan
Reservoir Bangoli (Mura).
According to information,
on Sunday, June 20, the
weather was bad and be-
tween 3 and 5 o’clock in
the day, 5 buffaloes fell

down to death by light-
ning strike. The dead buf-
falos by number belong to
Tulsi Ram Verma 3,
Ramadhar Satnami 1 and
Maniram 1 of village
Mura. For natural inci-
dent and due compensa-
tion, information was im-
mediately given to the po-
lice station Kharora.

Five buffaloes 
dead as lighting strikes

Durg, Jun 23: 

Aditya Raje, 8-year-old
of Raipur city, did yoga in
the courtyard of
Government Primary
School, Batang on
??International Yoga Day
today with the students
there and told them about
the various asanas and
their importance. He
urged everyone to do yoga
for at least 20 minutes
every day because yoga
will make us healthy and if
all of us are healthy then
our country will be
healthy. Principal , school

teachers, parents, Panch,
Anganwadi workers and
villagers were present in
this event & everyone did
yoga with Aditya Raje on
the auspicious occasion of
International Yoga Day
today.

Nutritious food and
fruits were distributed by
family and friends. Even
before that, Aditya is rec-
ognized by Chhattisgarh
Yoga Aayog , Art of Living
Utkarsh Yoga, DPS School,
Raipur and has been certi-
fied for outstanding per-
formance in the field of
Yoga.

8- yr-old Aditya 
teaches Yoga on IYD 

In Govt Primary School, Batang(Durg) 

Bilaspur, Jun 22:

Collector Dr. Saransh
Mittar went to meet the
brave Rahul Sahu in
Apollo Hospital after he
saved from the borewell.
After joining here on
Monday, Dr Saransh as
per CM’s instructions
went to meet Rahul
Sahu undergoing treat-
ment in a private hospi-
tal at Apollo.

Rahul has been admit-
ted for last five days in
the Hospital and now he
is recovering speedily.
Many of his health in-
dexes are reporting to
be normal and he can
now sit on his own in
the bed.

It is on arrival of the
family members and vis-
itors that he is giving
big smile and this
speaks of his health
conditions. The doctors
of Apollo Hospital

hoped that Rahul would
be normal in a week’s
time and may be dis-
charged soon. Collector
on meeting Rahul
wished him speedy re-
covery and hoped for re-
gaining of normal
health soon. In order to
divert his attention to-
wards routine check-up,
Collector presented him
with colouring book and
a set of colours and a set
of story books.

On meeting Rahul’s
mother and father he
took information about
the health facilities

being provided to
Rahul in the hospital
and heard about the
entire incident in de-
tail.

On this occasion
head of Apollo
Hospital Dr Manoj
Nagpal, main doctors
treating Rahul viz. Dr
Sushil Kumar, Dr
Indira Mishra, PRO
Devesh Gopal and
other officers from dis-
trict viz. CHMO Dr
Pramod Mahajan and
Asst. Director
Education Sandeep
Chopde were present.

Collector meets Rahul, inquires about his health
 Presents him 

a set of story and

colouring books

Dhamtari, JJun 222:

As the monsoon sea-
son is round the corner,
four big drains used to
remove the contaminat-
ed water from the city,
are clogged and will get
jammed like the past
years of monsoon.

The drains have not
been cleaned the way it
should be and this is the
reason that due to the
late evening rain on
Wednesday, water block-
ing was reported in
about a dozen wards in-
cluding Amapara Ward,
Lalbagicha Ward, and
Rampur Ward.

However, 10 minutes
after the rain stopped,
the evacuation system
was restored and when
Patrika team took stock
of Bakra Nala, Dixit

Nala, Sorid Nala, Balak
Chowk Nala and PD
Nallah located at
Sihawa Chowk and
grown up plants have
been the main reason
behind clouding in the
drains. In such a situa-
tion, if it rains, then
around five wards in-
cluding Lalbagicha,

Sheetlapara will be
filled with water. s

Rains to clog drains and roads

G a u r e l a - P e n d r a -
Marwahi, Jun 22: A
Training program was
conducted for police offi-
cers under motivation pro-
gram, under the guidance
of Superintendent of
Police Trilok Bansal in dis-
trict GPM to increase the
morale of the district po-
lice force and develop their
efficiency.

In this workshop, subject
experts gave training re-
garding their expertise and
genre. First of all, in order
to get the compensation to
the victims from the gov-
ernment on time, the sub-
ject expert Divya Jaiswal of

District Legal Services
Authority, Bilaspur, provid-
ed detailed information re-
garding Victim
Compensation Scheme
year two thousand eight-
een and Victim
Compensation Scheme
year 2011. After this, finan-
cial subject expert, Project
Administrator Mr. KN
Mishra gave detailed infor-
mation about the compen-
sation to be given under
the Scheduled Castes and
Tribes Prevention Act, the
precautions to be taken in
the discussion, as well as
their questions to be re-
solved. On this occasion

Additional Superintendent
of Police Smt. Archana
Jha, Sub-Divisional Officer
of Police Shri Ashok
Wadegaonkar, Deputy
Superintendent of Police
Headquarters Shri Tirkey,
Defense Inspectors and all
station in-charges and po-
lice stations were present
on the occasion. In the
training program, 40 offi-
cials of the district were
benefitted from this work-
shop.Such training pro-
grams will continue to be
organized in the district
Gaurela Pendra Marwahi
to enhance the work capac-
ity of the police force here.

Training given to police 
officers under motivation prog

Koriya, Jun 22: District
Collector Shri Kuldeep
Sharma reviewed the
works of closure of unus-
able borewells in the dis-
trict in the deadline meet-
ing here, in which he in-
structed the concerned
nodal agency and depart-
ments to ensure the action
and submit the closure
certificate. On the instruc-
tions of the Collector, a
helpline number has been
issued for the closure of
unusable borewells, on
which information can be
given.

Control room is estab-
lished in collector office
room number 31, where
through the telephone
number 07836-232330 or
Joint Collector Mr. Anil
Sidar can be contacted on
mobile number
6268738652. Apart from
this, the SDM of the con-
cerned sub-division can
also be contacted. The
Collector instructed to
issue approval within two
days after completing im-
mediate action under RBC
6-4 in case of death due to
lightning and snakebite.

In the meeting, the
Collector also instructed
the food officer to ensure
the availability of ration
for the next four months
in the Gram Panchayats
which remain unreach-
able during the rainy sea-
son.

Along with this, he also
inquired about the avail-
ability of medicines for
protection against sea-
sonal diseases in the sub-
health centers of these
panchayats. During this,
SP Shri Praful Thakur,
CEO District Panchayat
Shri Kunal Dudawat,
Additional Collector Shri
Sukhnath Ahirwar, all
SDMs, CEO Janpad
Panchayat and district
level officers were pres-
ent.

Collector reviews the works of
closure of unusable borewell

What officer says:
“The drains are being

cleaned before the rains.
On Thursday, PD Nala,
Sorid Nala and a nullah
have been cleaned. The
corporation administra-
tion is committed to
make the drainage sys-
tem sound.”

Sachindra Kumar
Thawait Officer

Cleaning Department 

MOCK DRILL

Firefighters conduct an emergency mock drill on a plane crash rescue operation, at
Ahmedabad Airport, Wednesday, June 22.

SFI PROTERST 

Students Federation of India (SFI) activists shout slogans during a protest against Centres Agnipath scheme, at
Central Railway station, in Chennai, Wednesday, June 22.

Flash floods, heavy rain wash
away highway in J-K

Udhampur, Jun 22:

Flash floods triggered
by heavy rains washed
away the shuttering of an
u n d e r - c o n s t r u c t i o n
bridge and a 150-foot sec-
tion of the Jammu-
Srinagar national high-
way even as landslides in
Ramban and Udhampur
districts forced closure of
the strategic road for the
second consecutive day on
Wednesday, leaving hun-
dreds of vehicles strand-
ed, officials said.

The traffic on the
Mughal Road, which con-
nects the twin districts of
Poonch and Rajouri in the
Jammu region with south

Kashmir’s Shopian dis-
trict, was also suspended
due to landslides, they
said.

“The shuttering of
u n d e r - c o n s t r u c t i o n
Peerah bridge was
washed away due to heavy

rains (on highway)”, po-
lice official said, adding
that the one which is nor-
mally used for traffic is
safe. In Udhampur dis-
trict, a 150-foot stretch of
the Jammu-Srinagar
highway was washed
away on Wednesday near
Toldi Nallah, 16 kilome-
ters away from
Udhampur town, they
said.

Many machines were
involved in the work to re-
store the road patch swept
away in the flash floods in
the Tawi river. “Chances
of road opening today are
minimum. There are no
report of any loss of life”,
they said.

Genome sequencing tests show
Omicron dominating in Karnataka
Bangaluru, Jun 22:

With COVID-19 cases
surging in Karnataka,
genome sequencing tests
conducted in the state
show that Omicron vari-
ant is still dominating in
the state.

Karnataka Health
Minister Dr K Sudhakar
tweeted on Wednesday
stating that most people
with COVID-19 symp-
toms are infected by the
BA.2 sub-variant of the
Omicron variant of
novel coronavirus.

“Which strain is domi-
nating in Karnataka? As
per the genome sequenc-
ing sample: March 2021 -
December 2021: 90.7%
Delta January 2022 -
April 2022: 87.80%
Omicron May 2022 - June
2022: 99.20% Omicron,”
Sudhakar tweeted.
According to him,
amongst the Omicron
variants, currently
BA.1.1.529 and BA.1 have
dipped to 8.60 per cent
and 0.04 per cent, respec-
tively.

However, BA.2 sub-lin-
eage has increased from

80.60 per cent to 89.40 per
cent since May,” the min-
ister tweeted.

Sudhakar said the new
variants — BA.3, BA.4
and BA.5 — are observed
to be in their nascent
phases. The data shared

by him shows that last
year from March to
December, Delta and its
sub-lineages dominated
but this year Omicron
was the dominant vari-
ant of the novel coron-
avirus.

Murmu sweeps temple floor
ahead of her journey to Delhi

Rairangpur (Odisha), Jun 22

(PTI):

NDA presidential candi-
date Droupadi Murmu
swept the floor of a Shiva
temple in her locality here
in this nondescript tribal-
dominated town in
Odisha’s Mayurbhanj dis-
trict at the crack of dawn
on Wednesday ahead of
her journey to Delhi.

It is a task she has done
daily since she returned to
her home town in August
2021 after her retirement
as the governor of
Jharkhand. Wednesday
was no exception.

Hundreds of local resi-
dents saw the NDA presi-
dential candidate with a
broom in her hand and
clad in an ivory coloured
handloom saree with a red
border sweeping the tem-
ple floor in the early hours
between 3 and 4 am.

Like other days she of-
fered her prayers at the
temple after a bath and
whispered into the ears of
Nandi, the bull ‘vahana’ of
Lord Shiva, a common

practice, as hundreds of
local residents looked on
and the temple was cor-
doned by CRPF comman-
dos provided to her after
the Centre accorded her Z
plus security cover.

The commandos took
over the security of 64-
year-old Murmu early on
Wednesday morning, a
senior officer told PTI.

When Murmu came out
of the temple, she was sur-
prised to find a large
crowd despite the early
morning hour. Two mem-
bers of Iswariya Prajapati

Brahmakumari organiza-
tion also greeted her.

We have come here to
greet Madam over her suc-
cess and consider it as a
blessing of the almighty
on her, the members said.

After the temple rituals,
she returned to her resi-
dence and met people and
leaders of different politi-
cal parties, including the
ruling BJD in Odisha.
However, opposition
Congress leaders were not
seen as the party is yet to
take a decision on sup-
porting the NDA candi-

date in the July presiden-
tial election. Later when
Murmu left for the 285 km
journey to Bhubaneswar
by road people of the town
stood on both sides of it to
have a glimpse of the
woman vying for the top-
most position in the coun-
try. Women and children
offered her flowers, men
and youths brought their
hands together in ‘na-
maste’ or waved at her.

There was an air of fes-
tivity as some people were
seen dancing to tribal
music as they consider
her candidature as a
major victory for the trib-
al population since
Independence. Huge wel-
come gates were put up in
the town.

Murmu will fly to Delhi
from Bhubaneswar. A pro-
gramme will be held in the
capital city to felicitate her
when she reaches there
this evening, a person ac-
companying her said.
Tribal people are elated
over Murmu’s candida-
ture, said BJD MLA R K
Das, who meet her at her
Rairangpur residence.

PM Modi to visit Germany, UAE from June 26-28
New Delhi, Jun 22 (PTI):

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi will visit
the Alpine castle of
Schloss Elmau in south-
ern Germany on June 26
and 27 to attend the annual
summit of G7 that is ex-
pected to delve into press-
ing global challenges in-
cluding the Ukraine crisis
and the situation in the
Indo-Pacific.

From Germany, Modi
will travel to the United
Arab Emirates on June 28
to pay his condolences on
the passing away of
Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed
Al Nahyan, the former
president of the Gulf na-
tion.

Modi is attending the G7
summit following an invi-
tation by German
Chancellor Olaf Scholz.

Germany is the current
chair of G7, a grouping of
the world’s seven richest
nations. It comprises the
UK, Canada, France,
Germany, Italy, Japan and
the US.

“Prime Minister

Narendra Modi will be
visiting Schloss Elmau,
Germany at the invitation
of Chancellor of
Germany, Olaf Scholz, for
the G7 Summit under the
German Presidency on
June 26 to 27,” the
Ministry of External
Affairs (MEA) said in a
statement.

Modi’s last visit to
Germany was on May 2
when he travelled to the
country to attend the
meeting of the sixth edi-
tion of the India-
Germany Inter-
G o v e r n m e n t a l
Consultations (IGC).

US President Joe Biden,
British Prime Minister
Boris Johnson, French

President Emmanuel
Macron and Canadian
Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau are among the
top leaders attending the
summit.

“During the summit,
the Prime Minister is ex-
pected to speak in two ses-
sions that include envi-
ronment, energy, climate,
food security, health, gen-
der equality and democra-
cy,” the MEA said.

In an effort to strength-
en international collabo-
ration on these important
issues, other democracies
such as Argentina,
Indonesia, Senegal and
South Africa have also
been invited, the MEA
said.

Govt weakening armed 
forces, PM Modi will have to 
withdraw ‘Agnipath’: Rahul

New Delhi, Jun 22 (PTI):

Congress leader Rahul
Gandhi Wednesday alleged
the BJP government
“which calls itself national-
ist” was “weakening” the
armed forces through the
‘Agnipath’ scheme, and said
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi will have to withdraw
the military recruitment
initiative just like he rolled
back the farm laws.

Taking a dig at the Centre
over the ‘Agnipath’ scheme,
he also said those who
talked about ‘one rank, one
pension’ were bringing in
‘no rank, no pension’.
Addressing Congress par-
liamentarians and legisla-
tors from across the country
who converged at the party
headquarters here to ex-
press solidarity with him
after he was questioned by
the Enforcement
Directorate, Gandhi said his
questioning was an “unim-
portant” matter and the
most important issue in the
country is of jobs.

“The spine of the country
— small and medium indus-
tries — has been broken by
the Modi government. I say
to all those who train in the
morning to get into Army,
Navy and Air force that the
prime minister has broken
the spine of the country and
this country will not be able
to give jobs to its youth,” the
former Congress chief said.

“No matter what the gov-
ernment does, it will not be
able to give jobs as Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
has handed the country to

two-three industrialists
who cannot ensure jobs to
the youth,” Gandhi said.

Now, they have “closed”
even the last resort for the
youth — to get into the
armed forces, he said.

“Now, train in the morn-
ing get into the forces and
then go home. I guarantee
that after your stint in the
military, you will not get
any job,” Gandhi said.

“The Chinese army is sit-
ting on our land, it has
snatched away over 1,000
square kilometre of our
land. This truth has been
accepted by the govern-
ment,” Gandhi claimed.

He asserted that the army
should be strengthened but
this government is “weak-
ening it”.

“When there is a war, re-
sults of this will be evi-
dent...they are weakening
the army, it will harm the
country, and they call them-

selves nationalists,” Gandhi
said, attacking the govern-
ment.

“I had said about farm
laws that Modi ji will have
to take them back and he
did. Now, the Congress is
saying Prime Minister
Modi will have to withdraw
the Agnipath scheme and
all the youth are standing
with us on this,” he said.

Gandhi said the youth of
the country knows that real
patriotism is about
strengthening the armed
forces and not in weakening
it.

Addressing party leaders
and workers, he said the
party will work together to
get “this new betrayal of the
army and country by the
government” annulled.

The former Congress
chief also thanked party
workers for their support
during his questioning by
the Enforcement
Directorate in the National
Herald case, and said he
was not alone during the
questioning but all those
fighting for democracy were
with him.

Gandhi said the officials
at the ED asked him how
come he did not get tired of
the questioning and he cited
the secondary reason that
he practices Vipassana but
the real reason was that all
party workers and leaders
were with him in spirit in
that room where he was
being questioned.

“Officials also asked me
about the secret of my pa-
tience and I said I cannot
tell you that.
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Rains in Rajasthan
Jaipur: Light to mod-
erate rainfall oc-
curred in Bikaner,
Jodhpur, Jaipur,
Ajmer, Kota and
Bharatpur divisions
of Rajasthan in the
last 24 hours. Nokha
in Bikaner recorded 5
mm rains while
Chhabra (Baran) and
Mount Abu (Sirohi)
received 4 cm and 3
cm rains, respectively,
since Tuesday. Many
other areas also
recorded below 3 cm
rains during this peri-
od, according to the
Meteorological de-
partment. Light rains
are likely to occur in
Bikaner and Jodhpur
divisions on
Wednesday and the
weather will remain
mainly dry from June
23 to 26.

Life imprisonment 
Thane: A court here
in Maharashtra has
sentenced a former
employee with a de-
fence force to life im-
prisonment for killing
a coolie in 2018.
District Judge,
Kalyan court,
Shoukat Gorwade, in
his order on Monday,
also imposed a fine of
Rs 1,000 on the ac-
cused
Dhananjaykumar
Sinha (58), who re-
tired from the Navy in
2006. The designation
of the accused was
not mentioned in the
FIR registered in the
case.

3 children died
Balaghat: Three chil-
dren went missing
after school in
Madhya Pradesh’s
Balaghat district and
later their bodies
were found floating in
a pond, police said on
Wednesday. The chil-
dren, including two
girls, aged 5 to 9 years,
went missing after at-
tending a local angan-
wadi school in
Sitapur village on
Tuesday afternoon,
Malajkhand police
station’s assistant
sub-inspector Kailash
Uikey said. During a
search, their family
members spotted the
bodies floating in a
pond at an agricultur-
al field nearby late
Tuesday night, he
said.

Man gets lifer
Mangaluru: The
Udupi District and
Sessions Court, deal-
ing with POCSO
cases, has sentenced a
migrant labourer to
life imprisonment for
kidnapping and rap-
ing a minor girl in 2018.
The convict was also
fined Rs 56,000. Rajeeb
alias Chotu (20) from
West Bengal was
charged with kidnap-
ping and raping the 14-
year-old girl. Police
conducted a search
based on a complaint
from her father and
found her at a railway
station. The girl re-
vealed to the police that
Rajeeb had sexually as-
saulted her and he was
subsequently arrested.

Three held 
Palghar: Three per-
sons were arrested
for allegedly shoot-
ing and injuring a
man during a theft
attempt in
Maharashtra’s
Palghar district, po-
lice said on
Wednesday. The inci-
dent took place
around 9.45 am on
Tuesday at Shanbar
Naka area, where the
accused shot the vic-
tim with a country-
made weapon, senior
inspector Vilas
Chowgule of Pelhar
police station said.

Congress leaders Rahul
Gandhi and Priyanka
Gandhi Vadra during a
Satyagrah against the
Agnipath scheme, at the
AICC headquarters, in New
Delhi, Wednesday, June 22.

Former
Jharkhand
governor
Draupadi
Murmu, who
has been cho-
sen as the BJP-
led NDAs can-
didate for
presidential
elections,
sweeps at the
Purnandeswar
Shiv temple in
Rairangpur,
Mayurbhanj
district,
Odisha,
Wednesday.

Residents watch a rescue operation in a flooded locality
following incessant rains, at Bemina in Srinagar,
Wednesday, June 22.
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FLOOD WATERS IN SYLHET

A house is surrounded by flood waters in Sylhet, Bangladesh, Wednesday, June 22.

BRIEF
Military drill 

Tallinn: French
armed forces conduct-
ed a surprise military
exercise in Estonia,
deploying more than
100 paratroopers in the
Baltic country that
neighbours Russia,
the French defense
ministry said
Wednesday. The air-
borne operation con-
ducted on Tuesday
night and dubbed
Thunder Lynx en-
abled, at very short no-
tice, the dropping of
about 100 paratroopers
from France’s 11th
Airborne Brigade over
an area secured by
Estonian soldiers, the
statement said.

Gun violence bill
Washington: Senate
bargainers reached
agreement Tuesday on
a bipartisan gun vio-
lence bill, potentially
teeing up final passage
by week’s end on an in-
cremental but land-
mark package that
would stand as
Congress’ response to
mass shootings in
Texas and New York
that shook the nation.
Lawmakers released
the 80-page bill nine
days after agreeing to
a framework for the
plan and 29 years after
Congress last enacted
major firearms curbs.
It cleared an initial
procedural hurdle by
64-34, with 14
Republicans joining
all 48 Democrats and
two allied independ-
ents in voting yes.

Israel lawmakers
Jerusalem: Israeli
lawmakers voted in
favor of dissolving
parliament in a pre-
liminary vote on
Wednesday, setting the
wheels in motion to
send the country to its
fifth national election
in just over three
years. The motion was
the first step in a se-
ries of votes before the
formal disbanding of
the government. It
came two days after
Prime Minister
Naftali Bennett an-
nounced he was dis-
banding his unravel-
ing governing coali-
tion of eight ideologi-
cally diverse parties
just over a year after
he took office.

Pope blasts violence
Vatican City: Pope
Francis on
Wednesday blasted
the violence that
plagues Mexico as he
mourned the slayings
of two of his brother
Jesuits who were
gunned down in a re-
mote Mexican church
by apparent drug
gang members.
Francis, an Argentine
Jesuit, offered prayers
to the Jesuit commu-
nity at the end of his
weekly general audi-
ence, saying he was
saddened and dis-
mayed to learn of the
slayings in Mexico’s
mountainous
Chihuahua state. How
may killings there are
in Mexico! he said.

Indian assistance, not 
‘charitable donations’ in Lanka 

crisis: Wickremesinghe
Colombo, Jun 22 (PTI):

Sri Lanka’s Prime
Minister Ranil
Wickremesinghe on
Wednesday told
Parliament that financial
assistance provided by
India are not “charitable
donations” and the island
nation facing severe eco-
nomic crisis must have a
plan to repay these loans.

Sri Lanka has been fac-
ing the worst economic
crisis since independence
in 1948 which has prompt-
ed an acute shortage of es-
sential items like food,
medicine, cooking gas and
fuel across the island na-
tion.

We have taken loans
amounting to USD 4 bil-
lion under the Indian cred-
it line. We have requested
more loan assistance from
our Indian counterparts.
But even India will not be
able to continuously sup-
port us in this manner.
Even their assistance has
its limits. On the other
hand, we too must have a
plan to repay these loans.
These are not charitable
d o n a t i o n s ,
Wickremesinghe told
Parliament in an update
on the government’s miti-
gation measures taken so
far. He announced that a
team of high ranking offi-
cials from Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) is due to arrive

in Colombo on Thursday
to assess the local econom-
ic conditions.

Wickremesinghe said
Sri Lanka is now facing a
far more serious situation
beyond the mere short-
ages of fuel, gas, electrici-
ty and food.

Our economy has faced
a complete collapse. That
is the most serious issue
before us today. These is-
sues can only be resolved
through the reviving of
the Sri Lankan economy.
In order to do this, we
must first resolve the for-
eign reserves crisis faced
by us, he said. He said it is
no easy task to revive a
country with a completely
collapsed economy, espe-
cially one that is danger-
ously low on foreign re-
serves.

For Sri Lanka, the only
safe option now is to hold
discussions with the
International Monetary
Fund, he said. In fact, this
is our only option. We
must take this path. Our
aim is to hold discussions
with the IMF and arrive
at an agreement to obtain
an additional credit facili-
ty.”

The nearly-bankrupt
country, with an acute for-
eign currency crisis that
resulted in foreign debt
default, had announced in
April that it is suspending
nearly USD 7 billion for-

eign debt repayment due
for this year out of about
USD 25 billion due
through 2026. Sri Lanka’s
total foreign debt stands
at USD 51 billion.

The Indian credit lines
since January this year
have provided a lifeline to
Sri Lanka amidst grow-
ing public dissent over
the worsening economic
conditions.

Wickremesinghe said
next Monday, a team of
representatives from the
US Department of the
Treasury will also arrive
in Sri Lanka. We intend to
enter into an official level
agreement with the IMF
by the end of July.

As Wickremesinghe
was making his state-
ment, a media report
from New York said
Hamilton Reserve Bank, a
US bank, has filed action
against Sri Lanka for de-
faulting on a billion dol-
lar sovereign bond matur-
ing next month.

It has alleged that the
ruling Rajapaksa clan
had orchestrated the de-
fault, who have been ac-
cused of mass scale cor-
ruption.

It alleged that the
Rajapaksa family had
amassed a multi billion
dollar fortune and hidden
it in bank accounts in
Dubai, Seychelles and
St.Martin.

Addis Ababa, Jun 22 (PTI):

External Affairs
Minister S Jaishankar on
Wednesday met Ethiopian
President Sahle-Work
Zewde during which they
discussed bilateral cooper-
ation and exchanged per-
spectives on the regional
and international situa-
tion.

“Thank Ethiopian
P r e s i d e n t
@SahleWorkZewde for re-

ceiving me. A good discus-
sion on our bilateral coop-
eration including educa-
tion, health, investment, as
also development partner-
ship,” Jaishankar tweeted.

He said they also ex-
changed perspectives on
the regional and interna-

tional situation.
Jaishankar also ad-

dressed the Indian commu-
nity here in the morning.

“Their role in education
and employment genera-
tion has been commend-
able. Their contribution to
Ethiopian society is wide-
ly recognised. Thank
them for keeping India’s
flag flying high,” he tweet-
ed, sharing photographs
of his interaction with
the Indian diaspora here.
According to the website
of the Indian Embassy in
Addis Ababa, the Indian
diaspora in Ethiopia is es-
timated to be between
6,000-7,000. There are a

number of Indian compa-
nies in this East African
country. There are also
several Ethiopian compa-
nies who engage Indian
workers.

Today, the Indian com-
munity has a sizable pres-
ence in the educational
sector of Ethiopia. There
are about 1,200 Indian lec-
turers/professors in
about 40 Universities and
higher educational insti-
tutions, it noted. The
early settlers among the
Indian community in
Ethiopia, as per the web-
site, came from Gujarat in
the latter years of the
19th century.

Jaishankar meets Ethiopian President Zewde
Discusses bilateral
ties, regional and
int’l situation

Ankara, Jun 22 (AP):

Saudi Crown Prince
Mohammed bin Salman is
scheduled to arrive in
Ankara on Wednesday, mak-
ing his first visit to Turkey
as the two regional heavy-
weights press ahead with ef-
forts to repair ties following
the slaying of Saudi colum-
nist Jamal Khashoggi in
Istanbul.

The crown prince will
meet President Recep
Tayyip Erdogan on the last
leg of a Middle East tour
that also took him to Egypt
and Jordan. His visit comes
before U.S. President Joe

Biden’s trip to the region
next month.

Erdogan said talks with
the prince, who is com-
monly referred to by his
initials MBS, would focus
on advancing Turkish-
Saudi relations to a much
higher degree. Erdogan
visited Saudi Arabia in
April, paying his first visit
to the kingdom since 2017,
a year before the grue-
some killing of Khashoggi
by Saudi agents in the
kingdom’s consulate in
Istanbul.

Turkey’s efforts to im-
prove ties with Saudi
Arabia comes as Turkey

faces its worst economic cri-
sis in two decades and is try-
ing to draw investments
from wealthy Gulf Arab
states. Turkey has also
taken steps to improve rela-
tions with the United Arab
Emirates, Egypt and Israel.

Talks with the UAE’s
Sheikh Mohammed bin
Zayed Al Nahyan late last
year led to investment deals
worth 10 billion after years
of regional rivalry.

Saudi Arabia for its part,
has been trying to broaden
its alliances at a time when

relations between Riyadh
and Washington are
strained. The crown prince
also seeks to put an end to
the scandal over
Khashoggi’s killing that
damaged his reputation.

Turkey had opened a trial
in absentia against 26
Saudis suspected in
Khashoggi’s killing, but the
court earlier this year ruled
to halt the proceedings and
transfer the case to Saudi
Arabia, paving the way for
the countries’ rapproche-
ment.

Saudi crown prince visits Turkey
as countries normalise tiesIslamabad, Jun 22 (PTI):

Cash-strapped Pakistan
has secured a deal with the
International Monetary
Fund to restore the stalled
USD 6 billion assistance
package and unlock doors
for financing from other
international sources, ac-
cording to a media report
on Wednesday.

The make or break deal
was reached on Tuesday
night following the IMF
staff mission and the
Pakistani team, led by
Finance Minister Miftah
Ismail, agreeing on an un-
derstanding on the 2022-23

budget after the authori-
ties committed to generate
Rs 43,600 crore more taxes
and increase petroleum
levy gradually up to Rs 50
per litre, the Dawn news-
paper reported.

The extended fund facil-
ity package of USD 6 bil-
lion was agreed in July
2019 for a period of 39
months. So far only half of
the promised money has
been reimbursed. The re-
vival of the facility will
immediately provide ac-
cess to USD 1 billion,
which Pakistan badly
needs to buttress its dwin-
dling foreign exchange re-

serves.
The IMF mission will fi-

nalise monetary targets
with the State Bank over
the next couple of days
and, in the meantime,
share the draft of a
Memorandum of
Economic and Financial
Policy (MEFP).

The MEFP would also
contain certain prior ac-
tions that would be neces-
sary for implementation
before the IMF board
takes up Pakistan’s case
for approval and the sub-
sequent disbursement of
about USD 1 billion next
month.

Cash-strapped Pak secures deal with
IMF to restore stalled USD 6 bn aid

Biden nominates Indian-American scientist
Arti Prabhakar as top science advisor

Washington, Jun 22 (PTI):

Leading Indian-American
scientist Dr Arti Prabhakar
has been nominated by Joe
Biden as a top science advi-
sor to the US President, a de-
cision hailed by the White
House and the Indian-
American community as
“historic.”

If confirmed by the
Senate, Dr Prabhakar would

make history as the first
woman, immigrant, or per-
son of colour to head
Director of the Office of
Science and Technology
Policy (OSTP). She will also
be the latest highly-qualified
professional from the Indian-
American community to be
named for a key position in
the Biden administration.

Dr Prabhakar is a brilliant
and highly-respected engi-
neer and applied physicist
and will lead the Office of
Science and Technology
Policy to leverage science,

technology, and innovation
to expand our possibilities,
solve our toughest chal-
lenges, and make the impos-
sible possible, Biden said on
Tuesday. I share Dr
Prabhakar’s belief that
America has the most power-
ful innovation machine the
world has ever seen. As the
Senate considers her nomi-
nation, I am grateful that Dr
Alondra Nelson will contin-
ue to lead OSTP and Dr
Francis Collins will continue
to serve as my acting Science
Advisor, he said.

AAssaadd  MMiirrzzaa  iiss  aa  ppoolliittiiccaall  ccoommmmeennttaattoorr
bbaasseedd  iinn  NNeeww  DDeellhhii..  HHee  wwrriitteess  oonn
MMuusslliimmss,,  eedduuccaattiioonnaall,,  iinntteerrnnaattiioonnaall
aaffffaaiirrss,,  iinntteerrffaaiitthh  aanndd  ccuurrrreenntt  aaffffaaiirrss..

Recent events in Ukraine and
Taiwan are once again testing the
Russia-China ties, as neither has com-
mented upon or shown support to
each others actions in different the-
atres of action. Two time-tested allies,
though differing ideologically at pres-
ent but firmly rooted in the same polit-
ical ideology roots and having faced
several crises together, supporting
each other at regional and internation-
al level through political brinkmanship
are facing a new stress. Though each
of them deny publicly of supporting
each other, yet no one can discount
the secret deals which help further
cement their ties. 

To boost the bilateral ties and trade,
a new cross-border bridge between
Russia and China was inaugurated on
June 10 in the Far East in a bid to fur-
ther boost bilateral trade between tra-
ditional Communist friends, besides
countering rising US-led sanctions
over Taiwan and Ukraine. Kremlin’s
representative in the Russian Far East,
Yuri Trutnev, described the bridge as
carrying a special symbolic meaning in
today’s divided world. While Russia’s
Transport Minister Vitaly Savelyev said
that the bridge would help increase
bilateral annual trade between the two
countries to more than 1 million tons
of goods. Russian authorities claim
that the bridge would bring Moscow
and Beijing closer together by expand-
ing trade. China’s Vice Premier Hu

Chunhua also welcomed the develop-
ment, saying that Beijing seeks to
deepen practical cooperation with
Russia in all areas. Russia announced
in April it expected commodity flows
with China to surge, and trade with
Beijing to reach $200 billion by 2024.
China is a major purchaser of Russian
natural resources and agricultural
products. The development comes
amid Western criticism of Beijing’s
refusal to condemn Moscow’s military
operations in Ukraine while also cen-
suring US-led sanctions against Russia
and acting arrogantly against Taiwan.

CChhiinnaa--UUSS  TTiieess
It seems as if Chinese tensions with

the US are taking a turn for the worse.
On June 10, Chinese and US defence
ministers held a tense meeting, clash-
ing over Taiwan. Addressing the
Shangri-La Dialogue in Singapore, US
Defence Secretary Lloyd Austin assert-
ed that Washington would do its part
to manage tensions with China and
prevent conflict. US President Joe
Biden declared last month that his
country would get involved militarily
should China attack Taiwan, although
his administration has since claimed
that American policy on the issue has
not changed. On his part Chinese
Defence Minister Wei Fenghe warned
Austin that Beijing will “not hesitate to
start a war” if Taiwan declares inde-
pendence. The Chinese minister
vowed that Beijing would “smash to
smithereens any ‘Taiwan independ-
ence’ plot and resolutely uphold the
unification of the motherland”, and
also “stressed that Taiwan is China’s
Taiwan... Using Taiwan to contain
China will never prevail”.

RRuussssiiaa--CChhiinnaa  TTiieess  
The new bridge further underlies

the growing strengthening of relations
between China and Russia, albeit with
some reservations from both sides. So
far, China has not given any public
expression of support for Putin’s ‘spe-
cial military operation’. Xi himself has
subsequently stated that China is
‘committed to respecting the sover-
eignty and territorial integrity of all
countries’. Though Russia has asked

for military aid from China but no
response has been forthcoming at
least publicly, so far. Neither does it
seem that China wants to risk being
involved in trade wars with the West.
Chinese companies, particularly those
established in the US, appear to be
equally circumspect about breaking
US sanctions. Putin’s war in Ukraine
has highlighted the resilience and also
the limitations of Sino-Russian part-
nership. Far from being an “arc of
autocracy”, this could be described as
an interests-based relationship
between strategically autonomous
powers. Also more rhetorical than time
and action tested.

Foreign policy coordination
between China and Russia is limited by
their different views of global order.
Beijing wants a stable international
system, skewed in its favour, whereas
Moscow thrives on disorder and uncer-
tainty. Xi Jinping aims to preserve the
Sino-Russian partnership while main-
taining ties with the West. But
Beijing’s balancing act will become
harder to sustain as the war continues.
The balance of power within the bilat-
eral relationship has tilted sharply
towards Beijing. Russia is more reliant
on China than ever. 

The long-term outlook for the rela-
tionship is unpromising. At their
Beijing summit in February 2022,
Chinese President Xi Jinping and
Russian President Vladimir Putin pro-
claimed a “friendship without limits”.
Yet Putin’s invasion of Ukraine, and the
Chinese response to it, has exposed
the limitations of the Sino-Russian
partnership. Far from being an “axis of
authoritarians”, as described by west-
ern observers, this is a traditional
great power relationship centred in
strategic calculus. Chinese and
Russian interests diverge in key
respects, and the war has highlighted
contrasting visions of global order and
disorder. Xi Jinping has attempted to
chart a “neutral” course that main-
tains the partnership with Russia but
protects China’s global interests. This
balancing act might become harder to
sustain if the Ukraine war drags on.

Both sides value the partnership as too
important to fail. But over time, its
strength may erode. As both pursue
different global ambitions, the cohe-
sions may become fewer. The relation-
ship will become increasingly unequal
and dysfunctional, and would be
defined principally by its constraints.

CChhiinnaa’’ss  rreeggiioonnaall  aammbbiittiioonnss  
Meanwhile, Central Asia has

become of increasing strategic
importance to China as a result of the
Russia-Ukraine conflict, which has
pinched direct supply chain routes
between China and the EU. It is just
like how Russia views Ukraine and
other former Soviet republics in its
immediate neighbourhood. China has
invested much in C+C5 alliance, sup-
ported by the Shanghai Cooperation
Organisation in terms of security and
trade.  The trade aspect also includes
the Eurasian Economic Union (EAEU),
which includes Russia as well as
C+C5 members Kazakhstan and
Kyrgyzstan, while Uzbekistan is an
observer nation and expected to join
the block soon. Interestingly, China
has a Free Trade Agreement with the
EAEU but has not yet agreed tariff
reductions. When it does, regional
China-Central Asian trade will
increase significantly. While at its
core is the issue of Afghanistan, the
C+C5 is intent on becoming an insti-
tutionalised regional voice. 

While the C5 already have their
own dialogue arrangements with
Russia, which also includes infra-
structure developments and trade,
the China format allows them some
ability to compare as well as cooper-
ate. Given the issues between Russia
and the European Union right now,
winners will be China and the C5
states.  Thus, though for the time
being China will continue to support
Russia, and may not give-up the ideo-
logical common ground militarily but
economic factors may impel it to
overlook Russian interests in certain
matters, as it continues to consoli-
date its global power and also in the
central Asian region guided by its
economic goals.
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Chess Olympiad
India hosted the Chess
Olympiad for the first time
and in Asia after 30 years
which has been organised
since 1927. In reality,
Russia’s loss has been
India’s gain. Chess has al-
ways been seen as an analo-
gy for war, but a real war,
Russia’s invasion of
Ukraine, has sent the entire
chess world into turmoil.
Due to this war, the
International Chess
Federation (FIDE), revoked
Russia’s rights to host the
2022 Chess Olympiad, as
well as the 93rd FIDE
Congress, while Russia and
Belarus have also been sus-
pended from playing in the
tournament.

With 188 countries regis-
tered for the upcoming
Olympiad, the country is
set to witness a huge con-
gregation of nations for a
sporting event for the first
time on Indian soil. To re-
main India’s Chess
Olympiad memorable,
FIDE introduced an
Olympic-style Torch Relay
tradition for its Olympiad
from this year’s event and
named India as the starting
flame point (Starting from
the national capital, the his-
toric Olympiad Torch Relay
will travel across the coun-
try (75 cities in 40 days) be-
fore reaching its destina-
tion-Mahabalipuram on
July 27. Leh, Srinagar,
Jaipur, Surat, Mumbai,
Bhopal, Patna, Kolkata,
Gangtok, Hyderabad,
Bengaluru, Thrissur, Port
Blair and Kanyakumari
will be among the 75 cities)
for each edition, commemo-
rating the popularity of
chess in the country where
the sport originated. FIDE
President Arkady
Dvorkovich handed over
the torch to Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, who gave it
to five-time world champion
Viswanathan Anand, and
flagged off the first ever-
torch relay for the Chess
Olympiad ahead of the 44th
edition of the event, and
made a ceremonial move on
the chess board against
woman Grandmaster
Kneru Humpy. As an Indian
we are delighted to see
chess return to its birth
place and celebrate its suc-
cess in the form of the
Chess Olympiad. FIDE’s de-
cision that the torch relay
will start from India, is not
just India’s honour but hon-
our for chess. PM Modi
rightly said chess is not just
a game but has now become
an educational tool, and
“chess players are becom-
ing problem solvers.” As
India one of the fastest
growing chess countries in
the world, one hope among
the 20 men and women
chess Olympiad squad,
should bring many medals
from this Olympiad for the
country.

Bidyut Kumar
Chatterjee, Faridabad 
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National Highways (NH) are the backbone of Indian economy and life-
lines of the states, and their regular maintenance and repair are critical
for smooth transport of goods and passenger vehicles. The annual out-
lay earmarked in the Union Budget for maintenance and repair of NH is
only about 40% of the estimated requirement which explains the dilap-
idated condition of many stretches of national highways in different
states. In the northeast region, ravaging annual floods and landslides
add to the problem. The Ministry of Transport and Highways informed a
parliamentary panel that shortfall of about 60% of the requirement
leads to thin spreading of resources and is one of the main reasons for
inability to take up timely maintenance interventions. Various types of
maintenance and repair works undertaken on NHs listed by the Ministry
are Ordinary Repairs, Periodic Renewals, Special Repairs and Emergent/
Flood Damage Repairs. Ordinary Repairs involve routine maintenance,
such as maintenance of culverts, patch/ pot-hole repairs, crack sealing,
roadside drainage, repairing of shoulders, etc. Periodic Renewal
involves provision of renewal coat to the wearing surface at a predeter-
mined frequency. This is done to safeguard the road crust and at the
same time giving pavement a better riding surface. Special repairs
works are urgent works of original nature, such as repairs to culverts,
bridges, etc. while Emergent/ Flood Damage Repair works are immedi-
ate repairs to roads affected by heavy rains/ flood, cyclone, landslides,
sand dunes, etc. to restore traffic, stated the Report of the
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Transport, Tourism Culture. The
Ministry also informed a Sub-Committee constituted by the parliamen-
tary panel that for the NH stretches developed on Engineering,
Procurement, and Construction (EPC) mode, the contractor is responsi-
ble for remedying the defects and the concurrent maintenance of the
highway project during the four years defect liability period after com-
pletion of the work. The Ministry informed that for NH stretches devel-
oped on BOT (Build Operate Transfer)mode/ HAM (Hybrid Annuity
Model- a mix of EPC and BOT-annuity model), the Concessionaire is
responsible for the maintenance of the project highway during the con-
cession period. For some of the developed NH stretches through public
funding, maintenance contracts have been taken up for a definite peri-
od (4 to 9 years) on Operate, Maintenance and Transfer (OMT) basis.
The maintenance of the project highway under OMT contracts is the
responsibility of the Concessionaire. While these technical details
explain the stakes of the Ministry and road builders in maintenance of
NHs, for general users, the highways remaining smooth and safe is of
utmost concern to them. The parliamentary committee feels that the
shortfall of sufficient budgetary allocation is reflected in the “sub-par
quality of National Highways that is often witnessed across the coun-
try.” In its report titled “Issues relating to road sector” presented to the
Parliament, the Committee insists that “Maintenance and Repair of the
existing National Highways is of utmost importance in order to
keepthem in a safe, pliable condition and to permit good average traffic
speeds. This should be given higher priority than construction of new
National Highways.” The report further states that the Committee has
been repeatedly recommending a much higher budgetary allocation for
maintenance and repair of NH in it previous reports. The NITI Ayaog also
in its report “Strategy for New India @ 75” advocates that India should
begin with earmarking 10% of its annual budget for maintenance of
roads and highways to move towards the developed country norm of
earmarking 40% of the budget. To the contrary, the Committee finds
that year-after-year, the actual budgetary allocation made for
Maintenance and Repair of National Highways remains less than even 4
per cent of the annual budget. The parliamentary panel has recom-
mended that 100% requirement for Maintenance and Repair projected
by the Ministry of Road Transport and Highways should be allocated in
the budget. Any reduction in the budget for maintenance and repair may
result in “deterioration of the roads constructed with hundreds of crores
of National Budget which will be national wastage”, it cautions. Other
recommendations include introduction of provision to assess the condi-
tion of new NHs at a defined time period after their operationalisation,
for gaps in construction, rutting and high number of potholes on the
highway, strict action against the road contractor as well as the approv-
ing authorities in case substantial degradation of the NH is observed
within a short period of operationalization of a newly constructed NH. 

Maintenance 
of National Highways

Call it method in madness, but it is now a well established pattern that
buildings belonging to those whose names are linked, with or without evi-
dence, to riots or protests are chosen for demolition. For political purpos-
es, it is presented as stringent action against anti-social elements for riot-
ing, and for legal purposes, it is portrayed as removal of illegal construc-
tions. It is unfortunate, and a defining feature of these convoluted times
that some States take such pride in demolishing buildings that they want
the bulldozer to symbolise their purported resolve in keeping minorities
under check. Deploying bulldozers to target the houses of the accused in
criminal cases and political opponents has been a disturbing trend, fraught
with communal overtones. The ‘bulldozer justice’, being mastered by the
Yogi Adityanath government in Uttar Pradesh, is a direct assault on the fun-
damental constitutional rights of citizens. What is appalling is the way the
BJP leaders are justifying the demolition drives, positioning them as tough
measures against antisocial elements. The latest episode involved razing
to the ground the house of a political activist Mohammad Javed in
Prayagraj, accused of conspiracy in the June 10 violence after the Friday
protests against BJP spokesperson Nupur Sharma’s remarks on the
Prophet. This came a day after the bulldozer demolished ‘illegal construc-
tion’ in the residences of two accused of Friday’s violence in Saharanpur.
There is a clear and sordid pattern in the ongoing bulldozer campaign.
Commenting on the UP demolitions, the Supreme Court said though it can-
not stay the demolitions, but it can say that such actions should be strict-
ly under the due process of law. Stating that “everything should be fair”
and authorities should strictly follow the due procedure under the law, the
apex court observed that there must be a sense among the citizens that the
rule of law prevails in the country. A vacation bench of Justices AS Bopanna
and Vikram Nath was responding to pleas which alleged that the houses of
those accused in violence were illegally demolished. The top court was
approached by the Muslim body — Jamiat Ulama-iHind —- seeking direc-
tions to the Uttar Pradesh government to ensure that no further demoli-
tions of properties of alleged accused of recent violence are carried out in
the State. The Muslim body in its plea has said that no demolition of prop-
erties be carried out without following due process and such exercise is
done only after adequate notice. After the violence in Kanpur, a number of
persons in authority have stated in the media that the properties of sus-
pects/accused would be confiscated and demolished. Even the Chief
Minister of the state has said in the media that the houses of accused per-
sons would be razed using bulldozers. The weird idea of serving ‘justice’,
quick and cold, through bulldozers first emanated in Uttar Pradesh. In the
wake of protests against the Citizenship (Amendment) Act, 2019, the UP
government passed orders to recover damages from those who were
allegedly involved in destroying public property. The conduct of demolition
drives, as a retaliatory measure, even with the avowed objective to curb
violence is a clear act of subversion of the principle of rule of law. In a con-
stitutional democracy, the bulldozer on the rampage becomes the symbol
of a brutal executive. It must be pointed out that as per Article 300A of the
Constitution, no person shall be deprived of his property by the authority
of law. The right to housing is a fundamental right recognised under Article
21 of the Constitution. It is also a well documented right under the inter-
national human rights law framework, which is binding on India too.

Bulldozer justice or
method in madness?
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A view of flooded Tawi river after heavy rains in Jammu, Wednesday.

FLOODED TAWI RIVER

ASAD MIRZA 

Russia-China ties under stress?

A team of Swedish re-
searchers are working

on developing electronic im-
plants that can one day re-
place daily pills and deliver
drugs at the touch of a button.
The team from the Chalmers
University of Technology in
Sweden invented a material
which uses electrical signals
to release molecules. The new
material, called a polymer sur-
face, produces doses of a drug
at regular intervals so pa-
tients no longer need to re-
member to take their pills, re-
vealed the study published in
the scientific journal
Angewandte Chemie.

It could be used to make fu-
turistic implants which pro-
duce the medicine doses at
regular intervals.

“Our polymer surfaces offer
a new way of separating pro-
teins by using electrical sig-
nals to control how they are

bound to and released from a
surface, while not affecting
the structure of the protein,”
said lead author Gustav
Ferrand-Drake del Castillo.

As per some experts,
around 50 per cent of people

fail to take the medications
they are prescribed correctly -
risking their health because
they are unwilling or unable
to follow the dosage schedule,
Daily Mail reported.
Researchers say a prototype of

the implant, which would be
more targeted than a pill and
reducing chances of side ef-
fects, could be available with-
in a year. It could be smaller
than a centimetre across and
operated using a smartphone

app. “You can imagine a doc-
tor, or a computer pro-
gramme, measuring the need
for a new dose of medicine in
a patient, and a remote-con-
trolled signal activating the re-
lease of the drug from the im-
plant located in the very tissue
or organ where it’s needed,”
del Castillo said.

The implant only requires a
small amount of power, as the
polymer on the surface of the
electrode is very thin, so it can
react to a tiny electrochemical
pulse.

The researchers also noted
that the material can cope
with changes in acidity, such
as those found in the digestive
system, if it were used there.

“Being able to control the
release and uptake of proteins
in the body, with minimal sur-
gical interventions and injec-
tions is a unique and useful
property,” del Castillo said.

Scientists working on electronic
implants to help pill delivery at a click
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Reduce GST

New Delhi: Pitching
for urgent reforms in
the agro-chemicals sec-
tor, Dhanuka Agritech
Group Chairman RG
Agarwal on
Wednesday demanded
that the government
should reduce goods
and services tax (GST)
on pesticides to five per
cent from the current
18 per cent in line with
farm inputs like seeds
and fertilisers.
Agarwal also urged the
government to bring
the agro-chemicals sec-
tor under the produc-
tion-linked incentive
(PLI) scheme and facil-
itate the setting up of
international manu-
facturing hubs.
"Pesticides are key
agri-inputs required
for reducing crop loss-
es. It is necessary to re-
duce the GST on pesti-
cides to 5 per cent at
par with other farm in-
puts like seeds and fer-
tilisers," Agarwal told
reporters.

E-bike launch
Mumbai: EV maker
EVTRIC Motors on
Wednesday said it has
rolled out its first mo-
torcycle priced at Rs
1.60 lakh (ex-show-
room). It also an-
nounced commence-
ment of bookings for
the e-bike -- EVTRIC
Rise -- with an initial
payment of Rs 5,000
from June 22. The mo-
torcycle, launched
during the company's
dealers' meeting in
Rajasthan recently,
has a top speed of 70
km/hour and can run
over 110 km on a sin-
gle charge. EVTRIC
Motors is a part of
Pune-based automa-
tion company PAPL.

Euro-5 compliant 

Mumbai: Two-wheel-
er maker Hero
MotoCorp has further
strengthened its oper-
ations in Turkiye with
the launch of Euro-5
compliant variants of
its three vehicles in
the country, the com-
pany said on Tuesday.
The company's prod-
uct range in Turkiye,
where it is present
since 2014, includes
the Xpulse 200 motor-
cycle, Dash 110 and
Dash 125 scooters,
which are sold
through a network of
over 100 touchpoints.
The Soysal Group has
been Hero MotoCorp's
exclusive distributor
in Turkiye since last
eight years.

Cooking stove
New Delhi: India's
top oil firm Indian Oil
Corporation (IOC) on
Wednesday unveiled a
stationary, recharge-
able and indoor cook-
ing stove that uses the
sun's energy to cook
food while always
being kept in the
kitchen. The stove,
which entails a one-
time procurement
cost and has zero
maintenance, is being
touted as a substitute
for fossil fuels.

NEW LAUNCH

Bajaj Auto Ltd Head of Marketing Narayan Sundararaman (L) and Bajaj Auto Ltd
President of Motorcycle Business, Sarang Kanade pose for photos at the launch of the
new Bajaj Pulsar N160, in Kolkata, Wednesday, June 22.

New Delhi, Jun 22:  

The government ex-
pects the Indian economy
to grow by 7.5 per cent this
year, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi said on
Wednesday. In a virtual
address at the BRICS
Business Forum, Modi
also said the value of the
Indian digital economy
will reach USD 1 trillion
by 2025. Highlighting the
strength of the Indian
economy, he said there is
an opportunity to invest
USD 1.5 trillion under the
country's national infra-
structure pipeline. "We
are expecting a 7.5-per
cent growth rate this year
that will make us the
fastest growing major
economy," Modi said in his

address. In a "New India",
transformative changes
are taking place in every
sector, he said, adding that
a key pillar of the coun-
try's economic recovery is
technology-led growth.
"We are supporting inno-

vation in every sector," the
prime minister said. The
BRICS Business Forum
took place a day ahead of
a virtual summit of the
five-nation bloc. The
BRICS (Brazil-Russia-
India-China-South Africa)
brings together five of the
largest developing coun-
tries of the world, repre-
senting 41 per cent of the
global population, 24 per
cent of the global GDP
and 16 per cent of the glob-
al trade.

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi will inau-
gurate the new premises
of the Ministry of
Commerce and Industry,
Vanijya Bhawan, on
Thursday and also launch
a new portal developed as
a one-stop platform for

stakeholders to get all nec-
essary information relat-
ed to India's foreign trade,
the PMO said.
Constructed near India
Gate, the new premises is
designed as a smart build-
ing which incorporates
the principles of sustain-
able architecture with a
special focus on energy
saving, the PMO noted. It
will serve as an integrated
and modern office com-
plex to be used by the two
departments under the
ministry, Department of
Commerce and
Department for
Promotion of Industry
and Internal Trade, it
said. The portal is named
NIRYAT (National Import-
Export Record for Yearly
Analysis of Trade).

Expecting 7.5 pc economic
growth rate this year: PM Modi

New Delhi, Jun 22: 

Irdai chairman
Debasish Panda on
Wednesday said that the
regulator is working on a
proposal to move towards
a risk-based capital frame-
work to ensure optimum
utilisation of capital, in
line with the practice
adopted by other coun-
tries.

The Insurance
Regulatory and
Development Authority
of India (Irdai) is also
working towards revamp-
ing the supervision
framework that will be
based on risk enabled by
technology, he said. "We
are trying to move away
from the solvency or the
factor-based method to
take care of the risk to to-
wards a risk-based capi-
tal framework," Panda
said during a talk series
on 'Know Your Regulator'

hosted by The State
Capacity Initiative at the
Centre for Policy
Research (CPR), the
Forum of Indian
Regulators (FOIR) and
the Indian Institute of
Corporate Affairs (IICA).
Giving an example to ex-
plain the present capital
framework, he said for a
risk carrying of Rs 100
you are being asked to
make a provision of 100
(rupees) and for risk of

Rs 150 you are also asked
for a provision of (Rs) 100
and for (Rs) 50 also you
are asking for (Rs) 100.

"So, that is not a very
optimum way of utilisa-
tion of the capital. Today
there are countries and
regulators where there is
a risk-based capital
regime already in place.
So, we have also started
this process. We now
have a dedicated vertical
working on a mission
mode to move towards
the risk-based capital
regime and we have also
got the industry on board
so that we work in tan-
dem and also build the
technological platform,"
Panda said. Also, he said
that the regulator is also
trying to move away from
the traditional supervi-
sion-based framework to
a risk-based supervision
framework which will be
enabled by technology.

Irdai working towards risk-based capital,
supervision frameworks: Chairman Panda

Mumbai, Jun 22:  

German luxury car
maker Volkswagen on
Wednesday one of its deal-
ers has delivered 150 units of
its recently-launched 5-
seater Virtus sedan in one
day, which has earned the
car a place in the 'India Book
of Records. The all-new
Virtus was launched in the
country on June 9 at an in-
troductory price of Rs 11.21
lakh (ex-showroom). The na-
tional record has been
awarded to the company's
dealer partner in Kerala,
EVM Motors & Vehicles
India, it said in a statement.

In Kerala alone, more than
200 cars have been delivered
to customers by its dealers--
EVM Motors & Vehicles and
Phoenix Cars Pvt Ltd under
the mega delivery pro-
gramme for the Virtus,
Volkswagen. "We are ex-
tremely elated to have the
new Volkswagen Virtus cre-
ate a national record at the
'India Book of Records', by
being a single model sedan
to be delivered in a day by a
single dealership, said
Ashish Gupta, Brand
Director at Volkswagen
Passenger Car India. Virtus
sedan is available across 152
dealerships in the country.

Volkswagen delivers 150 units
of Virtus sedan in single day

New Delhi, Jun 22: 

Tata Steel has not made
any purchase of PCI coal
from Russia post its April
announcement of severing
business ties with Russia
amid the ongoing conflict
with Ukraine, a company
spokesperson said on
Wednesday. On April 20,
Tata Steel had said it would
stop doing business with
Russia. To ensure business
continuity, all its steel man-
ufacturing sites in India,
the UK and the
Netherlands have sourced
alternative supplies of raw
materials to end its de-
pendence on Russia. "Tata
Steel would like to issue a
clarification in view of the
incorrect information
floating around in some
sections of the media with
respect to the buying/ im-
porting of coal from
Russia," the spokesperson

said. A deal for supply of
75,000 tonne of PCI coal
was finalised in March 2022
and the contract became ef-
fective weeks before Tata
Steel's April announce-
ment. The shipment was
received in May 2022 to ho-
nour the business commit-
ment made before the an-
nouncement. "Post the an-
nouncement, Tata Steel
has not made any fresh
purchase of PCI coal from
Russia. As a responsible
corporate, we have and will
continue to remain com-
mitted to our stated stance
and resulting obligations,"
the spokesperson said. The
pulverised coal is used by
steelmakers in the blast
furnace(BF) as an auxil-
iary fuel. Pulverised Coal
Injection (PCI) is a process
that involves injecting
large volumes of fine coal
particles into the raceway
of the BF.

No purchase of coal
from Russia after

April 20: Tata Steel

New Delhi, Jun 22: 

HDFC Bank proposes to
double its network of
branches in the next three
to five years by adding 1,500
to 2,000 branches annually,
which would akin to
adding a new HDFC Bank
every five years, said its
managing director and
CEO Sashidhar Jagdishan.
Outlining justification for
merger of HDFC with the
HDFC Bank in his letter to
shareholders in the annual
report 2021-22, Jagdishan
said: "The proposed merg-
er adds an entirely differ-
ent dimension to the fu-
ture. We believe that the
runway is huge, and we
can potentially add an
HDFC Bank every five
years." He further said that
the bank proposes to near-
ly double its network of
branches in the next three

to five years by opening
1,500 to 2,000 branches
every year. Currently it has
over 6,000 branches across
India.

"The density of branches
for the population of this
country is way below that
of OECD countries. This is
where our branch banking
strategy comes in. Today
we have 6,000-plus branch-
es across India, and we
plan to nearly double our
network in the next three
to five years by opening
1,500 to 2,000 branches
every year," he said. In
early April this year, the
Housing Development
Finance Corporation
(HDFC) and its subsidiary
HDFC Bank had an-
nounced a transformation-
al merger, which is expect-
ed to be completed in about
15 to 18 months.
Christening the merger as

the 'Power of One',
Jagdishan said the bank
looks forward to the phe-
nomenal set of talent, deep
product knowledge and ex-
pertise, the processes, and
system that the lender will
add to the existing ones.
HDFC Bank cannot afford
to miss this opportunity,
Jagdishan said, adding
that home loans are emo-
tional products and bring
with them a host of accel-
erated benefits for the
bank. "Today the environ-
ment for buying a home
has changed. RERA has en-
sured greater transparen-
cy in the process. Price cor-
rections in the property
market have seen invento-
ries come down. Also, ris-
ing incomes mean that
home loan EMIs have come
down as a percentage of a
person's income," the offi-
cial said.

HDFC Bank to add 1,500-2,000
branches every year for 5 years

Indore, Jun 22: 

Water pump company
Shakti Pumps on
Wednesday said that it
will give priority in em-
ployment to those who
will exit the armed
forces after four years of
service under the new
Agnipath scheme. "We
will give special priority
in appointment in our
company to those
Agniveers who will com-
plete their four-year
tenure in the armed
forces," Shakti Pumps
chairman and managing
director Dinesh Patidar
said in a statement. The
corporate sector will get
a disciplined, skilled and
honest workforce by hir-

ing these Agniveers, he
said. Patidar said that
many youths of the
country are wandering
here and there without
any aim after having dif-
ferent degrees. But when
they return after serving
under the Agnipath
scheme for four years,
they will constitute a
new society.

Shakti Pumps to give
priority in hiring

Agniveers

Mumbai, Jun 22: 

With the COVID-19 pan-
demic disrupting the sales
process, around 73 per cent
of sellers surveyed are
using technology at least
once a week to get access to
real-time data to drive
sales, says a report.
Companies are increasing
their appetite for data-
based insights to better
gauge buyer intent and
drive greater sales, espe-
cially amidst the ongoing
'great reshuffle' when buy-
ers and sellers are constant-
ly considering shifting
roles, the LinkedIn sixth
edition of the 'APAC State
of Sales 2022' report stated.
In fact, more than eight in
10 (84 per cent) sales profes-

sionals in India have lost at
least one deal to an impor-
tant decision maker chang-
ing roles in the past year
alone. Therefore, access to
the right intel has become
mission-critical for sales
functions across the board,
the report opined.

To avoid these repercus-
sions, three in four (73 per
cent) sellers in India are
now using sales tech at
least once a week to get ac-
cess to accurate real-time
data, indicating the grow-
ing preference for CRM sys-
tems and sales intelligence
tools in the industry, it said.
Findings also suggest that
younger (under 35 years)
professionals are leading
this tech-savvy shift, given
that they are 1.2 times more

likely to use CRM tools for
over 3 hours in a week as
compared to their older
(over 35 years) counter-
parts. But as more busi-
nesses turn to tech, sales
managers must seek ways
to deal with the impending
challenge of 'dirty data',
with 2 in 5 sellers (46 per
cent) and CRM users (38
per cent) identifying in-
complete and inaccurate
data as their largest chal-
lenge, it suggested. "Over
the past two years, the rise
of remote work has acceler-
ated the use of technology
across industries. Our data
shows that three-quarters
(73 per cent) of sellers in
India today are relying on
sales technology at least
once a week, which clearly

means that data is driving
the future of sales,"
LinkedIn Sales Solutions
for India Head Abhai Singh
said. By empowering sales
teams with accurate real-
time data, tech is helping
sellers enhance their out-
reach, gain valuable cus-
tomer insights, and build
better experiences, he
added.

This India edition of the
APAC State of Sales 2022 re-
port is part of the global
State of Sales project,
which surveyed almost
15,000 buyers and sellers
across 11 countries, includ-
ing Australia, Brazil,
Canada, France, Germany,
India, Mexico, the
Netherlands, Singapore,
the UK, and the US.

73 pc of sellers in India rely on sales
technology at least once a week: Report

Mumbai, Jun 22: 

The rupee declined by 27
paise to a record low of 78.40
(provisional) against the US
dollar on Wednesday due to
unabated foreign fund out-
flows and losses in the
domestic equities. A stronger
greenback overseas also
weighed on the rupee senti-
ment, forex traders said.
However, receding crude
prices in the international
market restricted the rupee's
loss, they added. At the inter-
bank foreign exchange mar-
ket, the local currency
opened flat at 78.13 against
the greenback and witnessed
an intra-day high of 78.13 and
a low of 78.40. 
The domestic unit finally
ended at a record low of
78.40, down 27 paise over its
previous close. In the previ-
ous session, the rupee had
settled at 78.13 against the
US dollar. The dollar index,

which gauges the greenback's
strength against a basket of
six currencies, strengthened
by 0.05 per cent to 104.48.
Brent crude futures, the glob-
al oil benchmark, dropped
4.46 per cent to USD 109.54
per barrel. On the domestic
equity market front, the BSE
Sensex ended 709.54 points
or 1.35 per cent lower at
51,822.53, while the broader
NSE Nifty fell 225.50 points or
1.44 per cent to 15,413.30.

Rupee plunges by 27 paise to record
low of 78.40 against US dollar

Mumbai, Jun 22:  

Equity indices slipped in
the negative territory on
Wednesday after a two-day
breather, with the BSE
Sensex tumbling 709.54
points following weak
trends in global markets.
Unabated foreign fund out-
flows also played spoilsport
for the bourses. The 30-
share BSE Sensex tanked
709.54 points or 1.35 per
cent to settle at 51,822.53.
During the day, it declined
792.09 points or 1.50 per
cent to 51,739.98. The NSE
Nifty fell 225.50 points or
1.44 per cent to end at
15,413.30. From the Sensex
pack, Tata Steel, Wipro,
Reliance Industries,
IndusInd Bank, HCL
Technologies, Bajaj Finserv,

Titan and Bajaj Finance
were the major laggards.
On the other hand, TCS,

HUL, PowerGrid and
Maruti Suzuki India were
the gainers.

Markets fall after 2-day breather
amid weak global cues

A
ctor Vijay's much-awaited 66th
film, which is being directed by
Vamshi Paidipally, has been titled

'Varisu' and will hit screens for Pongal
2023, the makers announced on Tuesday.

The title announcement was timed to
coincide with the birthday celebrations of
Vijay, whose birthday falls on Wednesday.

The film's title 'Varisu' means
'Successor' or 'Heir' in Tamil.
Interestingly, the title poster has the
tagline, 'The Boss Returns'.

Sri Venkateswara Creations, the pro-
duction house producing the film, tweet-
ed the title look of the film, saying 'The
Boss returns as #Varisu'.'

The unit of the film, which has
Rashmika Mandanna playing the female
lead, on May 26 had announced that it had
concluded shooting a schedule in which
several important sequences for the film
had been shot and that they were super
excited to start the next schedule soon.

ng with Vamshi
Paidipally, Rambabu

Kongarapi is co-di-
recting this film.
The film has

music by Thaman, cinematogra-
phy by Karthik Palani and edit-
ing by National Award winning
editor K L Praveen.

‘Thalapathy’ Vijay’s 66th
film titled ‘Varisu’

A
ctress Anushka Shetty, who was a yoga in-
structor before going on to become one of
the top actresses in the Tamil and Telugu

film industries, on Tuesday shared a deep, philo-
sophical post on yoga, life and happiness

even as she wished all her followers a
happy Yoga Day.

Taking to Instagram, actress
Anushka Shetty wrote, "Happy
Yoga Day! The more you learn, the

more you understand, the more
deeper it grows, the more you unlearn...So

much more to learn, unlearn, understand,
feel... and just be.

"A path that has gotten me closer to myself. A
path that is my best friend and my biggest critic. A

path (for which )every single moment I'm grateful
for...A path that is each and everyone's own unique

experience. "Ever so grateful always forever to my
yoga guru Bharat Thakur for his grace, guidance.
And all I can say is I truly believe each one of us
have this magic within us. Let's fail, grow, learn,
unlearn, understand, experience, love, love our-
selves and sprinkle a little of that magic dust
around us.

W
hile her last two films
'Shershaah' and 'Bhool
Bhulaiyaa 2' were loved by critics

and audiences alike, Bollywood actress
Kiara Advani, who is gearing up for her
next 'Jugjugg Jeeyo', says the main
problem in new-age relationships is
not having deep conversations to un-
derstand each other's perspective.
She shares how the upcoming film is
doing just that with the right doses
of entertainment.

Kiara opens up on her recent
success and her upcoming film
where she says her character is
the closest to her own personali-
ty. Asked how she is taking in
the recent success and Kiara
said: "Of course, my heart is
filled with gratitude but it is
overwhelming as well at the
same time. I mean everyone
loved Dimple from
'Shershaah' and the box of-
fice result shows how
much our audience loved
'Bhool Bhulaiyaa 2'. This
is so surreal for me to get
so much love from our
fans, really! I always
had faith in both the
films but the great
thing is, it matched
the expectation of
the audience too!"

In the upcoming
film 'Jugjugg Jeeyo'

Kiara is playing a
modern young woman
who is married to her

childhood sweetheart and
yet on verge of divorce. Sharing

her thoughts on divorce which is other-
wise stigmatised by society, Kiara said, "I
think in our film, we are exactly address-
ing that, how complicated new-age rela-
tionship is; how a marriage between two
lovers turned into divorce, only because
of lack of deep communication."

She went on adding, " When we fight
with our lovers, we tend to establish how
we are right, instead of understanding
the other side of the story; of course, ego
comes in between. For us, we are con-
stantly balancing between professional
and personal life. Many times we tend to
move on from a regular fight just to han-
dle a temporary situation. The crack in a
relationship starts from there."

The actress says she along with the di-
rector of the film Raj Mehta and her co-
star Varun Dhawan had multiple brain-
storming sessions to bring the topic right
to the table.

Sharing how her character Naina is
close to her own personality, Kiara said, " I
think she represents the modern Indian
woman. A woman does not have to feel
guilty to have the ambition to be a CEO of
a company and at the same time the wife
of her husband and the daughter of her
parents. It is equality; because the same
thing even men are doing and no one is
questioning how they are balancing. I
strongly believe in the same philosophy."

"I also believe that men always do not
have to be the sole provider of a family, fi-
nancial responsibility should be divided,
so as emotional expectation. Since Naina
is the believer of the same, this is the clos-
est to who I am in real life," added the ac-
tress. 'Jugjugg Jeeyo', also starring Anil
Kapoor, Neetu Kapoor, produced by Karan
Johar, releases in theatres on June 24.

ACROSS

1. Flying toy

5. Performed

10. Not nearby

14. Genesis site

15. Glistened

16. City transportation

17. ____ vision

19. Dollar bills

20. Ballroom dance

21. Four-sided figure

23. Married woman (abbr.)

25. Yarn

26. Landed properties

30. Potato state

34. Statutes

35. Heavy linen

39. Science rm.

40. Payable now

41. Pain in a hearing organ

42. Extreme anger

43. Vane letters

44. Hidden gunman

45. December 24 and 31

46. Fixed prices

48. Ultimate

50. Singer ____ Diamond

53. Cocktail lounge

54. Where a student learns

59. Ziti, e.g.

63. Honolulu's island

64. Ambition

66. At all times

67. Very small

68. Tehran's country

69. Lady's title

70. Bert's buddy

71. Relinquish

DOWN

1. Held on to

2. Suggestion

3. Shore bird

4. Mysteries

5. Fire residue

6. "Moonstruck" actress

7. Shredded

8. Make into law

9. River mouth

10. Made amends

11. Serpent's tooth

12. Skating jump

13. Stand up

18. Harbor

22. Similar

24. Family car

26. Church leader

27. Steam bath

28. Robin's sound
29. Calcutta dress
31. Animated
32. Sheik's wives
33. Overweight
36. Tourist's aid
37. High cards
38. Bush
41. Curved letters
45. Irregular
47. Guarantee
49. Mama's husband
51. Incensed
52. Defeated one
54. College woman
55. Hot, molten rock
56. Excuse me!
57. Unclosed
58. Short skirt
60. Male parent
61. Frog's kin
62. Prince Charles's sister
65. Deli loaf
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This is a great day for you to get up on
stage and make your presence known,
Aquarius. Let people know that you're
the leader of the pack. There is a great
need for you to take the helm now, and
you shouldn't back away from this
responsibility. The warrior instinct
inside you is probably strong, so don't
hesitate for a second. 

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

This is a good day to add spark to your
life, Pisces. If things have seemed bor-
ing and stagnating lately, you may need
to infuse a bit of excitement into the sit-
uation. Add flair and dynamism to the
mix. Take matters into your own hands
and actively pursue your goals. You have
a strong inner sense of where you need
to go. 

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

You'll notice that your emotions are com-
ing to a monthly climax today, Aries. Don't
be alarmed but do be cautious about lash-
ing out at people for no reason. You may
feel on edge. Unintended slights from oth-
ers could push you over that edge in a fury
of emotion. Harsh words spoken today
can damage other people's feelings for a
long time, so remain silent.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

Extremes is the name of the game now,
especially for you, Taurus. Today the
emphasis is on action. You're the one to
call to get the job done. You won't wait
another second to simply go for it. Your
emotions are flowing, and you have an
endless well of internal strength and
resources. Use this power to your advan-
tage. 

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

Be adventurous and strike out into new
territory, Gemini. Be a pioneer. Work to
make some new discoveries in the
world. Today isn't a day to worry about
consequences. It's a day to get things
started. There is a great deal of fiery
energy in the cosmos helping you in
your quest for the new and fresh. 

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

Certain situations may be difficult to deal
with today as they take an emotional
spin, Cancer. You're getting anxious.
Things are getting started without the
careful planning and consideration you
feel is necessary. Try not to worry so
much. Your own doubt is likely to hinder
any project. Have faith that things will
work out. Be bold. 

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

You should find that the general mood
of the day is favorable to your person-
ality style, Leo. Take this opportunity to
present more of your thoughts and
ideas to the world. Let your voice be
heard. Use it with strength and vigor.
You have partners and friends who are
eager to hear what's on your mind.
Engage in verbal sparring. 

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

The fog has lifted and you're ready to
take off, Virgo. The dreaminess you may
have experienced lately has been nice,
but now it's time to get moving again.
Use all that you have learned from that
recent internal processing and put it to
use in the practical world. Try not to get
caught up in the crossfire of conversa-
tions that don't really pertain to you. 

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

This is a terrific day for you, Libra, and
you'll find that there is a great deal of
power at your disposal. This is a day of
new beginnings. You have the opportu-
nity now to start over and create a solid
emotional base from which to work. Rid
yourself of negative feelings and self-
doubt.

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

The fire is raging today, so be careful,
Scorpio. Try not to be too impulsive in your
actions. Your natural tendency may be to
lash out against others without really think-
ing about the consequences. If you find your-
self getting hot under the collar, you might
need to take a step back from the situation
and settle down. 

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

Go for the gold, Sagittarius. Today marks the
beginning of the rest of your life. Treat it
with respect. You may be on a crusade and
your combative instincts could be working
overtime. There's a lot of fuel in your engine,
so don't worry about running out. The only
thing you really need to be concerned about
is possibly stepping on other people's toes. 

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

You may feel as if someone is poking you
today, Capricorn, urging you to get up
and get moving. Don't be surprised if
someone seems to be picking on you for
no reason. Other people's lack of sympa-
thy and sensitivity could be acute on a
day like this. Try not to take it personally.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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&
TV artists, who
have won the
hearts of their fans

over the years with their
extraordinary acting
prowess, disclose some in-
teresting details about
their career choices.
These include &TV
artists like Aasif Sheikh
(Vibhuti Narayan
Mishra, Bhabiji Ghar Par
Hai), Danish Akhtar Saifi
(Nandi, Baal Shiv),
Yogesh Tripathi (Daroga
Happu Singh, Happu Ki
Ultan Paltan), and Pawan
Singh (Zafar Ali Mirza,
Aur Bhai Kya Chal Raha
hai?).

Danish Akhtar Saifi
aka Nandi in &TV’s Baal
Shiv, shares, “Before be-
ginning my acting career,
I used to train with the
Great Khali for wrestling
championships. I ad-
mired all the internation-
al wrestlers who compet-
ed in WWE and wanted to
be like them. When I told
my father I wanted to be a
wrestler, he made me go
through years of intense
training and a strict regi-
men. However, acting
happened by coincidence
when I went for an audi-
tion and was chosen to
play Hanuman's charac-
ter due to my body, and

portraying Nandi's part
in Baal Shiv brought me
fame as an actor. I now
enjoy seeing myself on
screen. And I usually tell

people that wrestling
was my first love and act-
ing is my last (laughs)."
Pawan Singh aka Zafar
Ali Mirza in &TV’s Aur

Bhai Kya Chal Raha Hai?
shares, “My early years
were full of colour and
imagination. My voca-
tion has always been art,
and I've received numer-
ous accolades. I feel revi-
talized and happy when
holding a colour palette
and a brush.

Everyone encouraged
me to continue my paint-
ing career, but I believe
that painting is a form of
relieving stress for me. I
had never considered
pursuing a career as an
actor before. However, a
friend suggested that I
try acting as I am a good-
looking person. On his
insistence, I gave an au-
dition and got selected.
Since then, there has
been no turning back for
me. So, if not an actor, I
would have become a
painter”.

Watch Baal Shiv at
8:00 pm, Aur Bhai
Kya Chal Raha
Hai? at 9:30 pm,
Happu Ki
Ultan Paltan
at 10:00 pm,
and Bhabiji
Ghar Par Hai
at 10:30 pm,
airing every
Monday to
Friday only
on &TV!

&TV artists share, ‘If not an actor,

what would they have been?’ 

O
ne story, a billion emotions - that's
what it took The Kashmir Files to
become one of the most talked

about films of the year. Directed by
Vivek Agnihotri, it’s a film that resonat-
ed with the masses. It voiced out stories
of people who fled their homes
overnight and sought a new address in
the country, The Kashmir Files renders
their emotions perfectly. Catch the
World Television Premiere of The
Kashmir Files on Zee Cinema on 25th
June at 8pm. Helming this masterpiece,
Anupam Kher opens up about The
Kashmir Files, his childhood and more.

Did shooting in Kashmir bring
back any childhood memories?

Kashmir is an unspoken poetry; it is
engraved in our very soul. Going back to
my home ground for this film was a life-
altering experience. I couldn’t believe
my own memory of how it was still so
fresh in my head. The beautiful mead-
ows of Handwara and Sopore, family
visits to Kheer Bhawani, Nishad
Gardens and probably the most en-
chanting place in the world - Dal Lake! I
still remember how Baramulla’s cher-
ries used to get delivered to my house
through our tiny window. I must have
covered every alluring spot on the face
of this earth and I would say, if there’s
true beauty on this plane, haminastu,
haminastu!

What made you believe in Vivek’s
vision for the story? 

Making a film on Kashmir’s history is
no easy task. Vivek’s approach for The
Kashmir Files seemed a liberating one.
When I heard the script, I was sure I
wanted to be a part of the project. Of

course, the subject is close to my heart
but also, it was an intersection point
where my heart and craft synced. There
were moments on the set where Vivek
and I used to look at the monitor after
the shot and get overwhelmed. I think
that's the passion I saw in him which got
me immediately onboard.

What do you think drove Kashmir
Files to break box-office records?

Films have been an integral part of
our lives; they enrich our perspectives
and fuel our way of life. The Kashmir
Files was our small attempt at translat-
ing a whirl of emotions into a script and
letting a wave out for people to connect
with and feel heard. We all have gone
through the worst in the past two years,
but it was pain and grief that brought us
close. The Kashmir Files is a window to
the unforgettable time Kashmiri pan-
dits have seen in their lives and, in some
way, I feel people resonated with that
pain. What followed was a chain reac-
tion of emotions across the globe that
drove the success of this film.

‘Kashmir is an unspoken poetry;
engraved in our very soul’ 

Kiara Advani’s
take on modern

relationships
ahead of ‘Jugjugg

Jeeyo’ release

Grateful to
my guru

Bharat Thakur
for his 

guidance:
Anushka

Shetty
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Bengaluru, Jun 22 (PTI):

An unheralded bunch of
Madhya Pradesh bowlers
stuck to its plans as a star-
studded Mumbai side
toiled its way to 248 for five
on the first day of the
Ranji Trophy final here.

Despite an opening
stand of 87 between
Prithvi Shaw (47, 79 balls)
and Yashasvi Jaiswal (78,
163 balls), Mumbai failed
to drive home the advan-
tage on a pitch that wasn't
conducive for strokeplay.

A 400-plus first-innings
total will now depend on
the season's highest run-
getter Sarfaraz Khan (40
batting, 125 balls), who is
looking good for another
big knock with the de-
pendable Shams Mulani
(12 batting, 43 balls) giving
him company.

While left-arm spinner
Kumar Kartikeya was the
tireless operator from one
end, having sent down 31
overs for figures of 1 for 91,
seamer Gaurav Yadav (23-
5-68-0) was distinctly un-
lucky and the wickets col-
umn don't reflect the re-
lentless pressure that he
put on Mumbai batters, es-
pecially skipper Shaw.

In fact, it was the pres-
sure applied by Yadav
which helped nippy seam-
er Anubhav Agarwal (19-3-
56-2) and tall off-spinner
Saransh Jain (17-2-31-2) to
share the bulk of the
spoils, with some intelli-
gent execution of plans.

Mumbai did enjoy the
advantage during the first
hour after Shaw opted to
bat and, along with

Jaiswal, took on the MP at-
tack. The strategy to start
with Kartikeya's slow left-
arm orthodox seemed to
have backfired when
Jaiswal took him on and
lofted him over long-on for
a six. Shaw followed suit
and hit Kartikeya over
long-off for a six as they
added 87 for the first wick-
et. But while Jaiswal, with

his drives and upper cuts,
looked to continue from
where he left in the semi-
final, Shaw, despite his
seven fours (at least three
of them behind square)
looked edgy.

The first breakthrough
came minutes before
lunch break when
Anubhav, who was bowl-
ing closer to the stumps,

decided to move slightly
wide and fired in a couple
of deliveries with the
angle.

While Shaw managed to
defend one, the second de-
livery saw him play across
the line and the stumps
rattled. Arman Jaffer (26
off 56 balls) looked solid
till he tried a forward-de-
fensive jab off Kartikeya,
without factoring in the
extra bounce, and the ball
took an inside edge off his
bat and Yash Dubey, at
short mid-wicket, complet-
ed a diving catch.

The pitch in the second
session slowed down con-
siderably and Suved
Parkar (18) paid the price
when a delivery from
Saransh stopped on him
and the leading edge off
closed bat face just lobbed
up for the easiest of catch-
es for rival captain Aditya
Shrivastava. The dis-
missal that was most well-
planned was that of
Jaiswal, who was closing
in on a fourth hundred of
the season. Anubhav, who
had started operating wide
of the crease, started
cramping the left-hander
for room. As he was find-
ing it difficult to get the
boundaries, Jaiswal, with-
out much room, tried the
square cut but failed to
keep it down and Dubey at
gully took a sharp low
catch. Hardik Tamore (24)
was living dangerously till
Saransh got some drift and
the delivery straightened
after pitching, taking the
outside edge into Rajat
Patidar's hands in the first
slip.

Dambulla, Jun 22 (PTI):

The Indian women's
cricket team will be eyeing
a fresh start under new all-
format skipper
Harmanpreet Kaur
against Sri Lanka in the
first T20 International of
the three-match series,
starting here on Thursday.

With the T20s all set to
feature in the upcoming
Commonwealth Games in
Birmingham and also at
the ICC Women's T20
World Cup eight months
away, India will look to
begin their campaign on a
high.

This will be the first in-
ternational assignment for
the Indian women since
the disappointment at the
2022 Women's World Cup.

Notably, the Indian
team, for the first time,
will be without the leg-
endary Mithali Raj, who
hung up her boots earlier
this month after an illus-
trious 23-year-old career.

On the personal front,
skipper Harmanpreet will
be eyeing a milestone.

The 33-year-old batter,
who has amassed 2319
runs from 121 matches,
needs another 46 runs to
eclipse Mithali in the
shortest format.

The spotlight will also
be on vice-captain Smriti
Mandhana, Harmanpreet
and coach Ramesh Powar,
who recorded a seven-
match winning streak in
the last T20 World Cup be-
fore India were knocked
out in the semifinals by
South Africa. Hosts Sri
Lanka, on the other hand,

will start the series on the
back foot as they were re-
cently whitewashed 0-3 by
Pakistan in a T20 series.

However, the Indians
will have to remain vigi-
lant against the likes of
Sri Lankan veterans
Oshadi Ranasinghe and
Chamari Athapaththu.

The Indians last played
a one-off game against
New Zealand in the short-
est format in February
this year, which they lost
by 18 runs.

Going into the series,
the likes of Mandhana,

Shefali Verma, Deepti
Sharma and pacer Pooja
Vastrakar will inject
enough confidence owing
to their current form.

Going by current form
and world rankings, India
will definitely start as
favourites against the
Island nation and the
hosts will need to raise
their game by leaps and
bounds to upset the
Indians. India skipper
Harmanpreet said fielding
is one area they are giving
more emphasis on in the
series against Sri Lanka.

"As a team, there are
quite a few areas we are
currently working on to
improve keeping in mind
this particular series
against Sri Lanka. While
our core strength lies in
our batting, we are giving
extra efforts to improve
our fielding skills," she
said. "All our top batters
and bowlers are fit for this
series and we all expect to
give our very best in this
series," said Harmanpreet
in the pre-match press con-
ference. The three-game
T20 series will be followed
by as many ODIs, sched-
uled to be played at
Pallekele on July 1, 4 and 7.

Disciplined MP keep
Mumbai at 248/5 on Day 1

Prithvi Shaw got Mumbai off to a good start before falling 
for 47 before lunch.

India women eye fresh start
against Sri Lanka in 1st T20I

Match starts at 2:00PM.

Dubai, Jun 22 (PTI):

On the back of his
recent exploits,
v e t e r a n
D i n e s h
K a r t h i k
jumped a massive 108 spots
to 87th on the latest ICC T20
rankings for batters, even
as young opener Ishan
Kishan broke into the top
10.

Kishan finished the se-
ries with two half centuries
against South Africa and
was the leading run scorer
with 206 runs at an average
of 41. That form catapulted
the left-hander up one spot
to sixth on the latest T20
rankings for batters.

Karthik has been in ex-
cellent form since the IPL-
15 and had a few blazing
knocks in the T20 series
against South Africa.

Pakistan skipper Babar
Azam still holds the top
spot on the T20 batting
rankings and Kishan is the
only Indian player rated in-
side the top 10.

Yuzvendra Chahal was
the biggest mover on the
T20 rankings for bowlers

with the India spinner
jumping three places to
23rd following his six wick-
ets during the South Africa
series.

Josh Hazlewood main-
tains his position as the top
ranked T20 bowler, with
Afghanistan spinner
Rashid Khan (joint third)
and Sri Lanka tweaker
Wanindu Hasaranga (sixth)
both moving up a place in-
side the top 10.

Ravindra Jadeja main-
tains his top position in the
Test all-rounders' list with
385 rating points. He is cur-

rently in the UK for
India's upcoming Test
against England, a spill
over of last year's five-
match series, which
could not be complet-
ed owing to a COVID-
19 outbreak.

Bangladesh cap-
tain Shakib al Hasan
moved up to second
position with 346

rating points, though
he has a long way to go if he
wants to overtake Jadeja at
the top of list.

ICC T20 rankings

Karthik jumps 108 places, Ishan
Kishan breaks into top 10

Eastbourne, Jun 22 (AP):

As "What A Feeling"
boomed around

Devonshire Park,
Serena Williams
strode onto center

court at Eastbourne to a
standing ovation for her
first competitive tennis
match in nearly a year.

Around 90 minutes
later, fans were on their
feet again, celebrating a
comeback win for the 23-
time Grand Slam singles
champion at the
Wimbledon warmup
event on England's south
coast.

Williams partnered
Ons Jabeur to victory
over Sara Sorribes

Tormo and Marie
Bouzkova in the first

round of the
women's dou-
bles.

Williams and
Jabeur recovered from

losing the first set 6-2 to
win the second 6-3 and
then the match tiebreaker
13-11 on their third match
point.

The win means
Williams will have at least
one more competitive
match before playing sin-
gles at Wimbledon as a
wild-card entry. Main-

draw play at the All
England Club starts
Monday.

It was at the grass-court
Slam where Williams was
last seen in competitive
action in 2021. She was
playing in the first round
when she lost her footing
and her right leg buckled,
leading to Williams retir-
ing from the match.

With no competitive ac-
tivity since then, she is
ranked No. 1,204 in sin-
gles and wasn't among the
seeded players an-
nounced by Wimbledon
on Tuesday.

Serena Williams wins
1st match of comeback

after year away
London, Jun 22 (PTI):

India all-rounder Washington
Sundar could make his debut in
English County cricket this sea-
son, for Lancashire.
Sundar's move, however, will be
subject to fitness, according to
ESPNcricinfo. Sundar could
become the second Indian to fea-
ture in the County season after
Cheteshwar Pujara, who has
already played for Sussex in divi-
sion two. The 22-year-old Chennai
player, who has nearly recovered
from his hand injury, and and is
currently doing his rehabilitation
at the National Cricket Academy
(NCA), could play in three County
Championship games from July,
and the entire 50-over Royal
London Cup.

Washington
Sundar likely to
make County

debut, to play for
Lancashire

Mumbai, Jun 22:

India’s preparations
ahead of the one-off Test
against England in
Birmingham, starting
July 1, have taken a mas-
sive hit as some of the
players have contracted
COVID-19. Former Indian
skipper Virat Kohli was
rested by the BCCI for
India's five-match T20I se-
ries against South Africa,
and given the break, he
went on a vacation to the
Maldives with his wife
Anushka Sharma and
daughter Vamika.
However, as per the latest
reports, Kohli had re-
turned COVID positive
after the conclusion of his
vacation.

The Delhi-born batsman
is said to have recovered
from the infection now, as
he recently jetted off to the

UK for India's rescheduled
fifth Test match against
England.

Kohli recovered from
COVID infection

Colombo, Jun 22 (AP):

A nation dealing with its
worst economic crisis and
high inflation for months
had something to celebrate
when Sri Lanka sealed a
limited-overs cricket series
victory with a game to
spare against Australia
with a last-ball thriller in
Game 4.

Having been sent in and
restricted to 258 in 49 overs,
Dasun Shanaka's Sri
Lanka lineup held its nerve
to bowl out Australia for
254 to secure the five-match
ODI series 3-1. The last
game Friday will be more
like preparation for the test
series.

Australia needed 19 off
the last over bowled by
skipper Shanaka, and No.
10 batter Matthew
Kuhnemann (15) hit three
boundaries to get the visi-

tors' equation down to five
runs required off the last
ball to keep the series alive.
But he was deceived by a
slower delivery, hitting it
straight up in the air for
Charith Asalanka to catch
in the covers.

In the end, David
Warner's 99 wasn't quite
enough to get the
Australians over the line
after Asalanka hit a 106-

ball 110 and Dhananjaya de
Silva scored 60 from 61 de-
liveries for Sri Lanka.

Against such a quality at-
tack it was a tough ask and
we are glad we came
through,Asalanka said.

I walked in with us three
down for not many inside 10
overs. Special credit to
Dhananjaya de Silva, who
took the pressure off from
me with the way he batted.

Sri Lanka seals five-match ODI
series in last-ball thriller vs Australia

Leeds, England, Jun 22 (AP):

Jamie Overton will make
his debut for England in the
third and final cricket test
against New Zealand start-
ing Thursday after fellow
fast bowler Jimmy
Anderson was ruled out be-
cause of an ankle injury.

Overton's twin brother,
Craig, was also in the squad
and an option to replace
Anderson but England
went with the more inexpe-
rienced of the siblings in
the only change to the team
at Headingley. England
holds an unassailable 2-0
lead in the series. England
captain Ben Stokes said
Anderson had a puffy
ankle, and wasn't sure if
he'd be healthy enough to
play in next month's test
against India.
Unfortunately Jimmy's not

pulled up as well as we
would have liked him to, so
Jamie Overton's going to
make his debut this week,
Stokes said. It's unfortunate
for Jimmy, but we've got a
massive test against India
coming up as well. I'm not
too sure how serious it is, to

be honest." Stokes said
Jamie Overton offered a
point of difference because
of his extra pace.

He fills a different role
from Jimmy," Stokes said,
"but to have someone in
your back pocket who can
bowl 90 mph is big for us.

Jamie Overton to make England
debut vs. NZ; Anderson injured

Jamie Overton bowls ahead of his Test debut, as brother Craig looks on.
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PILGRIMS FOR HAJ PILGRIMAGE

Haj pilgrims click selfies with their family members before leaving for their pilgrimage
to Mecca, at a railway station in Bhopal, Wednesday. 

DEMOLITION DRIVE

A bulldozer being used to demolish illegal structures during MCDs anti-encroachment drive behind the Bahadur
Shah Zafar Marg lane, in New Delhi, Wednesday.
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New Delhi, Jun 22 (PTI): 

The stage is set for the
Rajinder Nagar bypoll in
Delhi on Thursday, largely
being seen as a battle be-
tween a confident AAP
and a spirited BJP for the
crucial Assembly con-
stituency where water
shortage and the city gov-
ernment’s liquor policy
are among the key election
issues.

A total of 1,64,698 voters
are eligible to exercise
their franchise in the by-
poll, in which 14 candi-
dates are in the fray. In ad-
dition to the Aam Aadmi
Party (AAP), Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) and
Congress candidates,
there are three others
from unrecognised parties

and eight Independent
nominees. The campaign-
ing for the bypoll ended on
Tuesday evening. The
AAP and the BJP reached
out to the voters through
roadshows and door-to-
door campaigns and
claimed victory ahead of
voting on June 23.

From setting up spe-
cialised polling stations,
including an all-women
one, to deployment of se-
curity personnel and run-
ning awareness cam-
paigns, the Delhi CEO of-
fice has made all prepara-
tions to ensure that the by-
poll is held in an inclusive,
accessible and fair man-
ner. Six companies of
CAPF (Central Armed
Police Forces) personnel
have been deployed for the

bypoll and 1,000 poll per-
sonnel will be on duty on
Thursday, officials said.

On the eve of the bypoll,
Delhi Chief Electoral
Officer (CEO) Ranbir
Singh appealed to the vot-
ers to cast their votes on
polling day. He also urged
them to set an example be-
fore the country by “regis-
tering the highest-ever
voter turnout in the con-
stituency”.

In the 2020 polls, the
voter turnout in Rajinder
Nagar was 58.27 per cent
— 58.09 per cent male vot-
ers and 58.5 per cent fe-
male voters. At 14 polling
stations, the voter turnout
was less than 50 per cent.
This time, a special on-the-
ground campaign will be
run at 50 polling stations

where the turnout was low
the last time, the CEO had
earlier said. Selfie kiosks
have been set up at the
polling booths. Voters can
take selfies and post those
on social media to encour-
age others to come out and
exercise their franchise,
the CEO’s office said in a
statement.

Singh had visited the of-
fice of the returning offi-
cer (RO) of the constituen-
cy on Tuesday to take
stock of the preparations
for the bypoll.

The CEO also empha-
sised that all related meas-
ures to contain COVID-19
such as use of face masks,
gloves, thermal scanners
and social-distancing
markings have to be imple-
mented properly.

Stage set for 
Rajinder Nagar bypoll

Both AAP, BJP exude confidence

Chennai, Jun 22 (PTI): 

AIADMK Coordinator O
Panneerselvam (OPS) on
Wednesday appeared to
have resigned himself to
the fact that the odds are
stacked against him ahead
of the June 23 party meet-
ing which is expected to
favour Joint Coordinator
Edappadi K Palaniswami
(EPS) for a single, supreme
party post. In another set-
back for OPS, police de-
clined to entertain his plea
to deny permission to the
party General and
Executive Council meet-
ings scheduled to be held
here on Thursday. It is ex-
pected that the meet would
name EPS as the top
leader, as he enjoys an
overwhelming support,
and designate him suit-
ably. Pannerselvam tweet-
ed that ‘Dharma will win
again’ while the Madras
High Court is hearing ar-
guments for and against
(EPS and OPS factions, re-
spectively) the permissi-
bility of making leader-
ship change in the crucial
meeting. Late party matri-
arch, J Jayalalithaa was
declared AIADMK’s eter-
nal general secretary in
2017 to honour her memo-
ry and the party had an-
nounced then that no one
else would be brought to
that position. OPS’s
‘Dharma’ remark ap-
peared to be an indication
that he has started recon-
ciling himself to the fact
that, as of now, his rival
EPS has an upper hand in
the party and that
Panneerselvam would do
whatever it takes to re-

claim his rightful position
in the party. Among the op-
tions being explored by the
OPS camp include ap-
proaching the Election
Commission at the right
time for its intervention.
Petitions have been filed in
a city court as well seeking
intervention to maintain
status quo as regards the
dual structure (led by OPS
and EPS) of party leader-
ship. Panneerselvam, ex-
pressing anguish over a
supporter attempting self-
immolation, appealed to
cadres to not resort to any
extreme measures such as
this. He quoted a popular
Tamil phrase, which could
be roughly translated as
“Dharma may be engulfed
by a cunning ploy, but
Dharma will eventually
win.” OPS alleged that an
autocratic and unruly atti-
tude prevailed in the
AIADMK now, apparently
targeting EPS who had on
Tuesday hit out at him.
Without naming OPS ex-
plicitly, Palaniswami had
said that some individuals
were trying to weaken the
party.

‘Dharma will
triumph again’

O Panneerselvam

New Delhi, Jun 22 (PTI): 

Renowned sarangi play-
er and vocalist Lakha
Khan is set to perform at
the Roskilde Festival in
Denmark on June 30.

According to a press re-
lease issued Wednesday,
the music gala is one of
the largest festivals in
Europe and the largest in
the Nordics. Lakha Khan,
one of the foremost expo-
nents of Rajasthan’s
Manganiyar tradition,
said he is happy about per-
forming in Denmark.

“I have been to
Denmark before. I am
looking forward to per-
forming at the Roskilde
Festival where we will
present bhajans and Sufi
kalaams to the music

lovers there who admire
rhythm and ‘raga’. At the
festival, we will also have
an opportunity to listen to
fellow musicians from
across the world,” the
Padma Shri recipient told
PTI. Lakha Khan will be
joined by his son Dane

Khan on the dholak along
with Ankur Malhotra, co-
founder of Gurgaon-based
music label Amarrass
Records, who will trans-
late the bhajans and Sufi
kalaams to English.

Following their per-
formance at the music
gala, they will head over
to Germany for more
shows. Regarded as one of
the last masters of the
Sindhi sarangi, Lakha
Khan straddles both the
classical and folk do-
mains, with a vast song-
book that incorporates
Hindu bhajans, Sufi
kalaams, popular Hindi
tunes, and the ancient sto-
ries and oral histories of
the region, spanning the
western Indian subconti-
nent.

Sarangi maestro Lakha Khan to
perform at Denmark’s Roskilde Fest

NNaaggppuurr,,  JJuunn  2222  ((PPTTII))::
Maharashtra Pradesh Congress
Committee (MPCC) vice presi-
dent Kishore Gajbhiye on
Wednesday resigned from the
post saying he was
“anguished” over the defeat of
party leader Chandrakant
Handore in the recently held
state Legislative Council elec-
tions. In his resignation letter
submitted to MPCC chief Nana
Patole, he said the defeat of
Handore is “shocking and a
serious issue” for the party.
Handore, a former
Maharashtra minister and Dalit

leader, lost the election to the
Upper House of the state legis-
lature held on Monday. He was
fielded by the Congress. Ten
Council seats were up for grabs
and 11 candidates were in the
fray for the elections. In a set-
back for the Maha Vikas
Aghadi (MVA) alliance, the
opposition BJP won all five
seats it contested. Two candi-
dates each of MVA allies Shiv
Sena and NCP, including for-
mer BJP leader Eknath Khadse,
also won. While Congress nom-
inee Bhai Jagtap won, Handore
could not make it to the finish-
ing line.

Gajbhiye said Handore is not
only a senior and experienced
Congress leader, but also a
leader of Ambedkarites, Dalits
and the downtrodden people.
“His loss has spread a wave of
anger among the
Ambedkarites and the Dalit
community. I am personally
anguished by his defeat and
humbly sending you my resig-
nation from the post of vice
president of MPCC. Kindly
accept my resignation,” he
said in the letter.

MPCC VP resigns over
Handore’s defeat in MLC polls

Kishore Gajbhiye

Mumbai, Jun 22 (PTI): 

M a h a r a s h t r a
Transport Minister Anil
Parab appeared before
the Enforcement
Directorate (ED) at its of-
fice in south Mumbai for
the second consecutive
day on Wednesday in con-
nection with the alleged
money laundering case
against him, officials
said.

Parab reached the ED
office around 3.45 pm for
his questioning in the
money laundering probe
linked to the alleged vio-
lation of coastal regula-
tion zone provisions in
the construction of Sai
resort in Dapoli beach
area of Maharashtra’s
Ratnagiri district, an offi-
cial said. Parab, who was
questioned by the central
agency for more than 10

hours on Tuesday, was
summoned on Wednesday
morning as well.
However, in view of the
political developments in
the state, he had sought
more time to appear be-
fore it.

Parab, 57, is a three-
time member of the
Maharashtra Legislative
Council and holds trans-

port and parliamentary
affairs portfolios. The ED
had raided his premises
and those allegedly linked
to him in May, after regis-
tering a fresh case under
the Prevention of Money
Laundering Act (PMLA)
against him and others.
However, the Shiv Sena
leader denied any wrong-
doing.

Maha minister Parab appears
before ED for second day 

Maharashtra Transport Minister and Shiv Sena leader Anil
Parab leaves his residence for the ED office, after being
summoned for questioning in a money laundering case, in
Mumbai, Wednesday. 

 In money 
laundering case

Former Haryana
DGP urges PM  to
declare July 22 as
National Flag Day

New Delhi, Jun 22 (PTI):
Former Haryana Police
chief Sheel Madhur ap-
pealed to Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on
Wednesday to declare
July 22 as National Flag
Day. Addressing a press
conference here, Madhur
emphasised that there is
an urgent need to have the
provision a National Flag
Day as it will prove to be
the greatest saviour of the
unity, integrity and
strength of the country.

“On July 22, 1947, our
national flag, popularly
known as ‘Tiranga’, came
into existence in its pres-
ent format and specifica-
tion as it was accepted
and adopted as the nation-
al flag of independent
India by the Constituent
Assembly.... Thus, this
will be the most appropri-
ate if 22nd July is de-
clared as National Flag
Day or Tiranga Diwas,”
he said.

Stone masons
knock HC doors
seeking mining

permission
Bengaluru, Jun 22 (PTI):
Traditional stone masons
from the Bhovi communi-
ty have approached the
Karnataka High Court
seeking permission to con-
tinue their stone cutting
occupation at
Meesaganahalli in
Bengaluru rural district.

The High Court, consid-
ering their petition, direct-
ed the authorities on June
9 to look into the plea of
the masons within 10 days.
The public interest litiga-
tion was filed on behalf of
the Bhovi community by
the Sri Lakshmi
Venkateshwara Kallu
Kutukara Bhovi Sahakara
Sangha and represented
by advocate Shankrappa.

The members of the
Bhovi community were in-
volved in stone cutting
across 28 acres of govern-
ment land in the village.
The authorities had or-
dered them to stop the ac-
tivity.

BJP-JJP combine
gains control of 25
municipal bodies

Chandigarh, Jun 22
(PTI): The ruling BJP-
JJP combine have won
control over 25 of the 46
municipal bodies for
which the elections were
held in Haryana recently.

The elections for the
president’s post in 18 mu-
nicipal councils and 28
municipal committees in
the state were held on
Sunday.

Chief Minister
Manohar Lal Khattar
congratulated the BJP
candidates who won the
elections, claiming that
the victory reflects the
trust of people in the
party.

A senior official of the
State Election
Commission said the BJP
won 22 seats, JJP 3, Aam
Aadmi Party 1, INLD 1
while Independents 19.

He said 10 of the 18 mu-
nicipal council seats
were bagged by the BJP.
The BJP’s alliance part-
ner JJP won 1, INLD 1
and Independents 6.


